
RAPPER.
cry. .

f York, St John and South Af-
j. ^ Dec 3, . bark Kelwerdale,
, Dec 2—Sid, etr Frazieta, for
f, 2nd inst, strs Tuetonta, for 
Croix, for Portland, Eaatport 

sch Kioke, for St John. 
bay, 2nd inst, sch Alice T

ache Bat, C W
-, 2nd inst, etr Orinoca, for 
t Indies and Démerara. - 
HAVEN, Mae*. Dec 3-Sld, 

icha Abana, Bari of Aberdeen, 
Г Dexter.
, 3rd inst, strs English King,%wmo$re-tm” mat. sift A Hooper, tor 
1 Mayo, tor Dover.
-4th inst, être New England, 
Fortune, for Louisburg, CB; 

ennie, ; for -Grand Manan, N 
-Ha«fai,,NS.

, fo., Dec. 4,—Sid ech Onward! 1,
la, Dec. 3, sch Charlevoix,

I

ORANDA
,, e—Boupd South, ech
il, for Jante*?1'0- ' _
. Dee 3-Ped; xr Dominion, 
r Liverpool. '

J, Dec 3—Bound Ш№, btr 
t Johns and Halifax;. ieW 
F1?’- from St John; Ncffie 

; Flyaway, from dd. 
j>, Dec, A—Passed, etr Gre- 
to* Via.St Johns, N F, for

і '■ - ■
If Dec. 4,—Bound south, schs 
Jffl Sherbrooke, N S; Walter 
“T,Ib!tport: Maud Malldck, Rondout; B L Eaton, from 
Haven.

5 TO MARINERS.
Portland, Ndv 30; 1901. 

scan Light Station, Me.
>y given that Southeast Rock 
d black horizontally striped 
b is reported adrift. It Will 
non as practicable. By order 
Mise Board.
І—Captain Bond of steamer 
pm bett buoy in Pollock Rip 
8 from its position and now 

Pollock Rip lightship. 
[•LAND, Me., Dee, 2; 1901.. 
Harbor and Saco River, 

Southern entrance.)
4>y given that Dansbury 
ft/a red spar, and Stage 

•y. No. 3, a black spar, are 
They will be replaced as' 

ble- ■ * .

SPOKEN.
Schiander, from Northpflft, 
tor 27. lat SO N, Ion 28 W. 
l Dexter, from Shields for 
it 22, lat 2 S, Ion 29 W.

-гмавЖВ
! j4>RTS.

Bonn., Dec. 4,—With seven

liée off- Penfleld Reef, this 
1 sent signals of distress 
ring the storm, but they 
til yesterdaÿ inornlng,when 
> saw their signals and 
isistance. *|*be vessel Is x. в. в. Saddford. 

rrlll of the JoBephine that 
were froze)).
n asked that the follow-

їж

і

He

$4:
- & Co., Hanover Square, 
t tow at once. Sails 

c^w fro“p-

GKS.
Й.—At the hoMd 6f Jas. 
ueens Co,у on 20th Nov., 
tough, Robert Corbett to 
ilker, both of Petdrevllle, .

(T.—At Berwick CStdet,
!.. on Tuesday evenihg.

H. H. Ferguson, KHtost 
*1«S Sarah J. Bartlett' df 
dholm, Kings Go,, N. g.

THS.
Uon Corner, N. B„ Nov: 
taitmia and heartfailure. 
teed 34 years, second son 
Pinter, leaving a wife, 
I father and mother, 
be sister and a large 
P mourn their lose. In 
pcb and community have 
Sober and useful citizen.
Г, on tot December, Eliza 
to of James Cook, aged 72 
» husband, four sons 
F mourn their loss.
Ftro) Hampstead, Queens 
Г-'ІЬЬ, after a few days’ 

beloved wife of Wesley 
kgbter of the late Beoja- 
jhe SSth year of her age, 
pg husband, one dangh- 
bd two brothers, with a 
Rlatlves and friends to

..'Л, 4;Jù

Castoria Is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
в. It is Pleasant.

by Millions of 
I allays Feverish- 
id Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 
Food, regulates 

1 Children, giving 
Is the Children’s

iastoria.
a so well adapted ta chi’dren 
ihd it as superior to any pee- 
a to-me.”

.. M. D. Brooklyn, H. * •
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4 Xmas Clothingdesirable. There are but two ways in the state department shall request the 
which the war can be terminated— British government to transfer suite r- 
either the Boers must surrender, or tog Boer women and children from the 
the English government must abandon interior of South Africa to the eei- 
bhe attempt to subdue them. It Is coast towns, where American organl- 
qutte generally assumed that the re- zations raising money by popular sub
sistance of the Boers cannot 'be sue- scription can alleviate their sufferings, 
cessful, and If this be true, they would The second was that the government 
not be justified to continuing a Strug- shall prevent the shipment of horses, 
gle which Involved fruitless loss of hay and other munitions of war to 
life and waste of property, even though South Africa.
the losses, inflicted on their enemy At the president’s request Droppers 
were tenfold greater *ьм what they reduced his suggestions to writing and 
suffered themselves, for bloodshed forwarded them to -the state depart- 
which is useless Is always Indefensible, ment. '
But is It true that the resistance of LONDON, Dec. 10,—Lord Onslow, • j 

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Last evening at the Boer3 to hopeless? Since the fall parliamentary secretary of the otoos»- 
iha ея-пдя.1 banquet of Court Ottawa, of Pretoria It certainly has not been office, speaking at Crewe last night,
Independent Order of -Foresters, the fruitless. As their resistance has not announced^ ttet the concentration

. b Rev been fruitless, neither is their struggle camps in South Africa had been placed
government was again scored by Rev. fQr lnd€peDdence hopeless. On the under the control of the civil at 
Dr. Rioee for not offering to bear the contrary- lf their resistance be pro- tie8- that no pains or expense 
cost of the third contingent. “Our longed for a few months, the abandon- 9t””5Lî° PtAcethem In the I
Countrv” was the toast to which Rev. ment of the struggle to subdue them lest po?at4le c<mfv!0°’ tha. „

- , by Great Britain Is toervStaible. The concentrados wishing _____
Dr. Rose responded. capacity of the Boers to maintain the coast wouid be freely permitted to do, Hfl*. government knows nothing Of

•гггаяїїйіг- «jaaewsuœ ..дшішст іа^чикгяїййz gtfaaMSaMg алглггаxчукl n . P,, - îsa'fæüsr'sis.cause of the alliance to the British ”a”en .“Д madehomeless tuture, they would not hesiиЩШЕ** СОПфаПу Organized to Make Patent were told to secure other quarters, but.
cause of me alliance by the destruction of the farms ^ the experience gained y ш D ь until this evening they had not been-

■sss*-* —»■ **■»«■■*. «ssur. *h*"sssrtA's
ш! вяаїї Етйі« win CTO"j '•«aw |« w BXCITKD SENATORS 1 ----------- rrtlw «t irote» pri«, wow U ««-

te. “f V WCan6 BACITBD bBW ATOMS. totwotransBotts otwKob C»;avam. The Sma|lpox Sltustion-At the Old able to oust the revlvaUsts, but after
t£T burdens of the might desuc the Incorporation of Can- _______ I wlil command one with two squadrons r a very lively afternoon service theTf our counti^as a whole to ada ln «“ uni(m’ untess it could be 1 04 board, and Major Merritt the oth- Cemetery-Tbe Weed Market. revivalists decided to leave. This was

L poor to pay the cost of the third accomplished by tim consent «С A Dramatic ІСЄПЄ ІП the ü. S. 1 ^ve ---------_ after Rev. Dr. Withrow of the church
nrvntfmrpnt whv should we not аз an Pe°Ple on ^otit sides of the frontier, І cem and mee and 472 houses, the had made a personal appeal that they
^der ^ay the coet and it would sa^ we do not wtotl ^ bat It may be well Upper НОІМЄ. 1 Manhattan 300 officers and men and 520 FREDERICTON, Dec. 9.—A company leave quietly. He said that when the '
Canada from disgrace? It to worth to Point out that toerewas much less „______ I h<^es’ was organized here -today to manufac- church was let for a revival there
our serious consideration. I trust that justifiable ground for the assault upon 1 The revenue for the month of No- . - combination warmn rack waa no idea of such demonstrations-
me Independent Fm-esters who go out the South Africa* Repitolics by Great The Be&ult Of Я Bitter Quarrd Bo-1 vember shows an Increase of $460,090, ̂ “re a patent co“blnatlon wagon rack. hafl been made_ and whlch had

-t tbe exnense of me Britain that there would have been for _ e Jtb г и I but the expenditure keeps pace with The capital stock of the company Is a)armed the members and surprise*
FmrZ ГЛ D 1 ЬиЛі the forcible annexation of Canada by tWOOIl TWO Smith Carolina ]lt. For flve months the revenue $25,000, the greater part of which has the community.

exneïïe our z£der.’’ mis country. Senators List Spring. I shows an increase of $1,600,000, while b<^ subscribed. John Palmer Is pre- of the exhortera afterward»
This sentiment caused a storm of • “Disaster to tin BngBsh people lies - I the expenditure Is augmented by $1,- ot the. company and W. G. made an address full of condemns-

h -which continued for several not in the defeat df this entriprlse but 1 784,000. The capital expenditure for Clark to secretary-treasurer Hon of the church for turning oat the
It ee^d if all- nrl^t in its success. K tin South African WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. —The senate J the five months shows- an increase of Tonight’s Gleaner says: Frank Rush, revlval. He said they would never

DrRoee-sWal Republics, were subdued and the last chamber was toe scene ot a highly | $819,000. During November the debt the young^ man Who is suffering from glve щ.
utterances and with the suggestion Boer disarmed, the men and women dramatic episode today, when Senator I increased $841,743. *■ of smallpox, Is aetttog “Never, never, never," he yelled,
that he made now confined to captivity must be re- Tillman of South -Carolina Challenged I Dr. R, J. Wycksteed, a local barris- ®Jot^ veiy well. Hehaa not yet been “We’ll kneel In thy streets, but we’tt
,. o-p nATHtoRINES Ont Dec. 6.— turned to the aott. To maintain auth- his coHeague, Senator McL&urto, to I ter, has laid ft charge of asanlt against Ш enough to keep h* bed, and the at- never give ln. They can’t make us.
Jamieson Black has received from Ma- ortty over these people, resentful, dto- resign with Mm on the «pot, In^order. l crhlet Justice Sir Henry Strong. tafk ls a,JJry Л1 8hL®”e 4 We’ll endure the same persecution that

-tor Rosa officer commanding Canadian satisfied, accustomed to bearing arms, to use his own language, that they J The board of judges which has been f*1 aJarmtitg. Noother members of the early* Quakers did ln Boston."
IcotoA partlculars of the death of his would require the maintenance of a might be able “to wash their dirty ] blaring the appeals of the Ottawa El- ^^dtoeM^ ТЬед* toLthCT^rith , At crowd on the P,at*
aon ^rgt Jas. Black, at Hellbron, ou huge army, and each: an tony could linen at home. J ectrio and othpr companies, have fol- S5 J®ferm bowled, and two exhortera start-
AugueTfz Major Roes says: “On the not toe maintained without establishing Hr, MoLaurln Щ not take up tjiej lowed the decision of the Toronto f.rл efl a 80,4 of reel and kept It up during
mofning of Au^t 22 six of our men compulsory military service to Great gauge. The incident today was the] board and hold that properties roust wv^ a hymn'
^fllut. Daria were left, together Britain. dlrsot eequel Of the very bitter con ] be asseetod ou the ’scrap iron" basis. Ms to^ taten to After 0,8 a,K?^ral cal1 t0>

t - with about fifty infantry, as an am- “Providence toss ss ordered events troverey which arose between the sen-1 This is the second time G. W. Ross’s «ml prayer -was Made, and! About twenty
bush tor some Boers who were in the that thé president of the United States atoms in South Carolina last spring; j attempts at legislation to declared fn- £ Maryto beto? closed 081118 ,to the fr0Dt and knelt- 901119

• h^Tt of visiting our camps to pick up can compose this bitter quarrel. One Mr. MoLaurln arose to a question оЙ «le. ttanrh tlLf Jen^ hLdlv nL^v’ !Zen toy proatrate 011 the ®oor> *hen.
ammunition. The officer ln charge of word spoken to the MngUeb amtosssa- personal privilege today and proceed-] OTTAWA, Dec* A rumor was 2?”^ sav that the pray*“ be«a"’ Md ^ies and
the infantry was well aware our men dor, or In the hearing of the English ed to explain what he charged wa»| current today t№ the government but little d^aer of the disease being we^i up„ Women banged ttelr-
were with Mm, and Lieut. Davis’ or- nation, would restore peace, establish a conspiracy to discredit Mm his j had decided to c«®%eriiament together to othero^^ts îmriy on_^e ЯррГ and ehrielred te
ders were to run down any Boers who justice, secure liberty to these burg- own state for acts and View* which] for the 16th of famtory. One of the before Rush was ms- ifrenzy;., ™8. Performance was kçp*
came to sight. Two Boers appeared, hers, promote enormously the prosper- did not meet the approval Of certain] ministers told the Sun that It was al- i->ect^* of having6It and was isolated- 1 the hour for endlng th8 eer~
and, after about an №6 watching, 1 lty of the hmSn race and bring tax- democratic leaders. He declared that} together out of the queetictf to - hold c^Te to VlSL ^ been the
the officer In charge ot the Infantry measurable glory, to the American na- he was being humiliated, and accord-І е meeting at each an earlÿ date, as wt ^h him before he was quar-
opened fire and shot one Boer and tlon. Will that wort be spoken? Will tog to public prints was to be exclud- nothing could be done until ah de- giving toelise^sTto ^hera is %Г The exhTrtoro
wounded the horse Of another, on see- Theodore Roosevelt Improve this op- ed from the democratic caucus be- partenental reports were out The ю ад to oomrtitute no danger the ^‘or^lrting a dto!
toe which Lieut. Davis and Black imr portunity for Mmselft Ms country and cause he had acted upon certain pub-j house will, therefore, meet either on &t ^ Tbere ls but little likelihood of ^
mediately gàv* chase, -aha- as they the human гасеГ’ lie issues In a way which heouneider. ] February 6th or 13th. x- distosT^ettin^ a foothMd to thto t^s^ctatora recall^ th^ f ^
rode through the infantry Davis told After a letter of sympathy from Carl ed was for the best interests of the] Twelve by-elections will take place
them they would catch the other Boer, schurx had been rrod. the resolutions ooaatry and the people of hts state. | .*out the third week of January. The by-law passed, at the left ™ Tv
When they got about one hundred ^ adopted. He announced MmseH a believer to j York, N. B„ nomination will take ^tyOounoO, regutoU ***** to *= ^rtm8t(me Cor-
jrards away and close on the Boer, the LONDON Dec 9—It to reported that th6 old democracy, and after denounc- j place Dee. 21, polling Dec. 2Sth. lug the sale of firewood, comes into
infantry opened fire on both, shooting wh€n re-asmnblee, the in« 4» democratic leaders who, j Tnvitation to the premier to attend t<№№ on Monday nexhl6th inet, after
Black just above the hip behind and BrUlah VoVBrnraeot brinK forward he *aid‘ brought destruction upon the King’s coronation has been receiy- whlch ^te all wood offered for sale by 
coming out tosidie the leg between the ^ Л~оеа1 to regard to the reoon- hto declared that he could not j ed, but the minister pf rnBltla to await- the^load must first be measured by a
hip and knee. I find they were not tratl<yn to south Africa, if b® ^ven from Ms old allegiance Into] tog advices as to the nature of the duly appointed surveyor, so that the
told anything about our men being ^ believed thattMa proposal will sug- a Раг1У wtth which he did not care to I military force which will accompany prospective purchaser can know exact-
tbere, and the party who fired on the «distribution of the refugees in affiliate. I Btr Wilfrid and represent Canada on ly what are the contents of a load ot
Davis and Black told me their orders = ^ .j. Senator Jones, chairman of the I that important occasion. Dr. Borden Wood offered for sale. The man offer-

‘to lie under the wall until the Vooording to a from Brus- democratic national committee, denied j assumes that the force will be віті- ing the wood for sale will pay the
eels to the Standard. Holland has ask- that 60 11041 апУ “ulterior motives" in I jar jn charaoter to that sent to Eng- surveyor the sum of five cents for
ed the powers to support her in a de- not Mvitlng Mr. McLaurin to enter | ШМ in 1897, on the occasion of the eVery load measured, and the penalty
mand that the people in these camps be 016 c8-000®- Mr- Tillman reviewed the] late Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee, tor refusing or neglecting to have the
brought to Holland. ’ whole controversy. I when the пгапЬег of military repre- wood.so surveyed to $2. The surveyor

Mr. Hoar took occasion to express I'sentatlvea from Qanada of all ranks appointed at the last meeting of the 
the opinion that It was very doubtful j wug 202. It to just possible that the council, William Turner, does not care 
whether both the South Carolina seats | commonwealth of Australia may be to act, and another surveyor will have
in the senate were not ln reality ,vqp- I disposed to make quite a military de- to be appointed. It Is said that J. J.
ant. He contended that when the sef ]>mcastration in London this year and Moore, the Phoenix square boat build- 
signatlons were offered last spring to I increase its military force to a much er, will likely be appointed surveyor,
the governor they coulC not be with- j higher figure than four years ago. In Wood is not offered for sale any too
drawn thereafter, having become im-1 that event Canada win have to keep, freely; to -fact, the demand exceeds the
mediately operative. ТЇІ • climax cato^ j step with the Commonwealth, as min- supply, and prices consequently re-
wtoen Senator TOlman challenged MC- j’Mter’s view is that Canadian forces main high; $3.75 to $4 a cord is paid 
Laurin to join Mm in preparing their I should be quite equal to those of the for good maple and black birch in two 
joint resignations and-handing them to 1 antipodean colonies. feet lengths.
the president ot the senate. This chai- I ---------------------— In the course of his sermon at the
lçnge Mr. MoLaurln did not accept, 1 t «re WALTER MASSEY Methodist church last evening the pae-
and the episode was brought to an I ... , tor, Rqv. Dr. Chapman, made kindly
abrupt close by Senator Lodge mov- I M-ftlr„ and touoMng reference to the death of
mg an executive session. НавбвОтв Bequests tor *etnc- Mlaa BIalr, and aleo to the decease of , .

1 di«t chureB and Educational the late Milne Terxa.
T_.A person walking, through the old 
institutions. Protestant burial ground upon a sum

mer’s day can see much that ls of In
terest, and much that will afford the 

‘thoughtful person food for a long time.
Many of the inscriptions upon the 
tombstones are very quaint, while af
fording evidence that our progenitors 
were many of them long-lived. Laid 
at rest to the Colonel Allen lot are 
foür of Ms maiden sisters, whose com
bined ages total three hundred and 
forty-one years, as follpwa: Margaret, 
aged 8* years; Sarah, aged 78 years;
Charlotte, aged 84 years, and Hannah, 
aged 81 years, the average age at 
which the four sisters passed away be
ing 851-4 years.

SOUTH AFRICA. f OTTAWA.
X '• Ш, ■ , , -t j. • ■ & V J/L

Свпч* figures of Increase in Popula- 
y> üon of Quebec.

Canadian Foresters Will Not be 
Charge on British Government

Only a short time remains now to secure your Clothing and Gifts for 
Christmas, and if you buy your Xmas Clothing without a visit to Harvey’S 
і nothing Store you do yourself an injustice. ‘

We have Clothing of every description for Men, Young Men and Boys.
9475 and $6,60

Men’s Overcoats at 9400, 6.25, 6Л0, 7.50. 8jOO’- 10.00, 12.00 
and 1460

Young Men’s Overcoats, sizes 82 to 85, 9475,6.00,7.00 and 9.00 
Boys Overcoats, age 4 to 11,

Boys’ Reefers, Youths* Reefers, Men’s Reefers, Hats and Caps, Shirt» 
and Ties. Call and see out Stock sod Prices.

я

Tbs Mounted |ifles—Expenditure Keeping 
Up ts Increased Revenue— Charge of 

Asssult Lsid Against Chief 
Justice Strong.

Chicago Anarchists Led by Bourke Cockran, 
Appeal to President Roosevelt to Say 

a Word and Stop the War.

mMen’s Olsten, Storm Collars,

ІЛ і
4

9425.
Щ GTTAfWA, Dec. 8.—The population 
of the province of Quebec la 1,645,572, as 
xempared with 1,488,535 ten years 
'àg». .The French Canadian population 

province is 1,307,980, as against 
і in 1891. X . 1

j. n. Him, 199 UNION STREET, 
Opera House Block, St. John, H. BL
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At Tien Tsln, China, Between British 

■ed German Troops..

A
;

іTIEN TSIN, Dec. 10,—A sentry be
longing to a British Indian regiment 
stationed here, ran amuck yesterday 
and killed two of his comrades. A 
company of Punjab Infantry was at 
once turned out to secure him.

In the meantime the sentry bad beem* 
shot by German troops, who tbex- 
opened fire on the Punjabies. A free 
fight ensued, as a result of which . 
three German privates were killed and'- 
в German officer was mortally wound- 
•4 while three of the Indian trooope 
were killed and several were wounded.

The German troops have been con
fined to their barracks until further.- 
orders.

were
whistle blew, and then to get up and 
fire on any mounted men they saw in 
front of them.’ 
two men galloping to front of them, 
they naturally fired,
Black. The officer in charge of the in
fantry Is certainly to blame.”

Consequently seeing

Mttlng poor
OTTAWA Dec. 9.—Recruiting for 

the Mounted Rifles commenced at 
many points in Canada today, and 

CHICAGO, Dec. 8,—A programme of from telegraphic advices wMch reach-
protesting against British methods in ed the militia department is seems
the South African war was carried be- that at least four times the number of
tore an immense audience in the Audi- men could be procured if they were
torium theatre here tonight. The needed. Twenty-five men applied at
meeting was held under the auspices the drill hall In three hours. Half of
of the Chicago branch of the American these men have previously seen service
Transvaal League. to South Africa. AH applicants will be

Fololwing an eloquent address by W. tested In equitation. Ool. Evans leaves 
Bourke Cockran and earnest speeches for Halifax on Friday. The name
by others, resolutions for the appoint- “Canadian Yeomanry" to still being
ment of a committee to bring the sen- used officially in the department, as
tlments of the meeting before the pre- the war office’s reply to the suggestion
Bident, were adopted. Although an ad- to call the corps the Canadian Mount-
mission was charged, the funds being ed Rifles was not received, 
intended to aid the Boers, and especl- Ool. Evens expects the Mounted 
ally their women and children, stand- Rifles to sail from Halifax not later
ing room was at a prerritoteand many than 8th January. Oapt. Church of Adimter Jarvis on the Sydney! TQRONTO, Dec. 7,—The will of thewme unable to gain аДтЖпсе. Regina, adjutant of the regiment, re- ln,Urance „I '“T, late Walter В. H. Massey,.president of

Mr. Cockran. the orator of the even- ported for dtaty today. _ voniugrenon. | the MasaeyrHarrie Company, béa been
ing was greeted with a tumultous ap- VERMILLION, 8. D., Dec. 9,—Gar- | filed tor probate. The estate is valued
clause He said la jpart: ret Droppers, president of the Univer- SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 9,—Word was I at -$760,000, made up chiefly of stock In

“However men may differ about the alty of South Dakota, during a recent received here today that the steamer 1 tbe Massey-Harrto Company and! аяп-
invaskui of the South Afrioan Repub-* visit to Washington called on PreSi- Crikm, deal laden, fron. Chatham, N. I algamaited 
lies, all are agreed that the restera- dent Roosevelt and submitted to hlm B., has been frozen in thé ice twenty-1.. . ^ ,thousand shares of stock in, the
tion of peace to in the highest degree two propositions. The first was that five miles from Chatham since Friday. I Massey-Harry Compact par value

C. E. L: Jarvis, fire insurance ad- І щ bequeathed to various institu-
Justor, has submitted a report on be- I tk)n^ the Methodist church, lnciud-
half of the board of underwriters» en I lag .victoria College, the' Mteatonary
the conflagration at Sydney October I SoeIety( Q,e central church, Toronto,
19th. Mr. Jarvis places the total loss [ superannuation ftand, deaconess 
at $400,000 with a loss to the Insurance I work> conege scolarshlps, etc. 
companies of $233,567. The report also! otber bequests Include Sick Child- 
deals to detail with the cause of the I Hospital, Toronto; Ontario Agri-
fire and expresses the dissatisfaction І сиИцгаі college, Guelph and Boston 
manifested by the board in that the I university, fifty shares each, 
council did not investigate the matter | Mrs Massey and children receive an 
of an ineufticient water supply.

Ж
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SATISFIED TO DIB. , - - v-’i it

A Boston Murderer Still Protest» 
His Innoeenee.

BOSTON, Dec. 9,—Luigi Storti, sen
tenced to death In the electric chair 
tor killteg Michel o Colucci, has been 
removed to a cell in what to known as- 
"Murderer’s Row,” in preparation foe- 
Ms execution, which is to take place- 
'Within two weeks. Storti’s former celt 
is bow' filled by Francisco Umdlliam^ 
also convicted of murder.

Storti received the news of the fail
ure to obtain a new trial for him last 
week with the same resignation that 
he bed shown on previous occasions. 
He says he is satisfied to die « the 
law says he must, although he pro
tests that he had no intention of kill
ing Colucci until he felt that his own. 
life wee in danger.

і

і
CAPE BRETON. Ш
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ANGLE LAMPS -

DAMAGING GALES IS BIGLAI».
SHOCKED BOSTON.

Even park Street Chureh Gould Mot 
Tolerate Their Revival Methods.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—-There were se- 
galés and snow storms, accom-vyrre

Iftotied by -thunder 
throughout Great
Much damage is reported as a result. 
A number of chimneys were blown- 
down and -there have been some fatali
ties. There are elx inches of enow ln> 
the north of Scotland.

Aid hall storms, 
Britain yesterday.FOB annuity of $15,000, Mid it there to a 

surplus over this income, special pro
visions are made, Including provision 
for future charitable donations., T*o 

«AN FRAN-qiSOO, Dec. 9,—Mrs. I thousand dollars Is left for house ser- 
Jane L. Stanford today executed and vents and Dentonia Park Farm em- 
delivered to the board of trustees of I pioyes. The residue of the estate, in- 
the Leland Stanford University two eluding Dentoniu Park, is bequeathed 
deeds of grant and one deed of gift. | to Mirs. Massey and children.
One- of the deeds of grant covers all I —------------------------ --
of the real estate heretofore given to NEW METHODIST HYMWAL 
the university, induing the; univer- j
eity campus of about 9,000 асгев.'T The | CINCINNATI, O., Dec. The commie- 
other deed of grant covers the' Stan- I eion appointed by the general conterence ot ford residence upon California etreel^ | the Mettodiat Bpi«copal zmlon ’tm
which eventually 'to to be .used tor № upJ? toTgeneml
educational purposes. I features of the work and baa appointed1 «ob-

The deed of gift covers bonds on Г
stocks heretofore given and certain m report Whether or not
securities not Included in former gift» l they should be used.

Mrs. Stanford has now given the Dr. О. M Stoart ^« ma^bairman of a
equivalent df over $25,000,000 to the Le- “ SiofS» twi’
land Stanford University. claesliicaUon. , , „

• The commission will meet again ln New 
York, March 4th, 1902. _____________

GAVE TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS. BOSTON, Dec. 9,—During last week 
a religious revival was held to the 

, Park street church under the direction 
of the Portsmouth Camp-meeting-ДО- 
sedation.. Because of the physical ac
tivities of the revivalists and their ec
centricities in interpreting the Gospel, 
services. Thé gatherings had, in,; the 
opinion <«* the ohurch prudential com-

Stores, Churches, 
Halls, Hotels,

. I

іÀ VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Washn., 
Dec. 9.—Lieut. Ool. William V. Rich- 
arts of-.the U. S. Seventh Infantry hr
щткі&іїкзЛ ma

Я
b

I
і

* vtK;:'$ J*
ÀFactories, Etc.W

і I* A .. Ujj^fl are giving away free your 
V Sleàs.- .Bracelets,

Belts, pings, Knives;
I Clockb, Dolls, Caps, Cameras, Air Rifles, 

Skates and numerous 
any pne selling a small quantity of our- 

I- good», Which consist ot Collar Buttons,. 
I Scarf Pins, London Perfume Tablets,
I and Lacies’ Hat Pins, which retail at 6

« choice of- 
Ladies* 

Chairs, Lamps,*- NO UNDER SHADOW^ t
Brilliant, Safe, BconçimféaL

1, 2, 8 and 4 Lights.1
WRITE FOIL PRICES.

-m
■

other presents to-

GIVEN
AWAY -

iC. P. R. PROMOTIONS.s end 10 cents each.
Send us your name and address and we 

will forward goods. When sold remit 
nibney and premiums will be forwarded 
promptly." Address 
ROYAL-MFC. AND IMI 

Box 62,

1 :THORNE & GO. Ш* KING’S VISIT TO IRELAND,*
LONDON^ Dec. 10.—"There ls a pros

pect that King Edward’s visit to Ire
land,” wires the Dublin correspondent 
of ^hd Times, “will be postponed until 
after the coronation.”

w. FREE.MONTREAL, Dec. 9,—At the meet
ing of the Canadian Pacific directorate 
today I. G. Ogden was appointed third 
vice-president and comptroller and 
George M. Bosworth fourth vice-pre
sident and operating manager.

1
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OTTAWA, a 
of the Ottawa j 
terday, Miss Bl 
ered about à a 
Harper's tweni 
were found in 
few feet of eaxj 
place where ttj 
Mr. Creel man. 
standing posit! 
stretched and

Accidental
Dau

And of H.

OTTAWA, DecM 
years has this cit* 
sorrow as tonigle 
flashed through tl 
bright young Ottl 
in the best circle* 
sleeping their last* 
waters of Ottawa 1 

The victims are! 
fourth daughter ol 
minister of railwal 
H. A. Harper, as* 
Labour Gazette.

Skating parties! 
vogue on the Ottal 
The Governor Gen! 
and many frlen* 
taken advantage ! 
clltion of the ice. I 

Several ladies a* 
government house! 
and on the way h<! 
consisting ot Capt,! 
non Nicholson, so* 
Carling, the Missel 
of Lady Ritchie, I* 
ter of the sergeant! 
ate, broke throul 
Bay, but fortunate 
and all got out sal 

It was to a part! 
on the ice later tfl 
disaster came. 1 
about 5 o’clock, tl! 
A. N. Treadgold, 1 
Dawson, and Mia 
were probably a 1 
lead. Then canl 
clerk in the Impa 
Miss Bessie Blairl 
yards behind the! 
Miss Snowball, <1 
Snowball of Chat™ 
coming along gall 
less of danger, anl 
head of Kettle la 
cliffe Park, when! 
of Mr. Creelman I 
in thin soft ice. I 
thrown forward ! 
headforemost into 
hole in the water! 
on to Miss Blair a 
Harper and Missl 
away for God's a 
could do more go!

Harper, howeven 
■tant. Telling Mil 
to Gatineau Point 
off his coat and d 
a moment’s hesij 
the water to the 
says that before! 
them he (Сгееїтя 
lift Miss Bessie on 
weight of her sod 
not succeed. Créa 

j, tempt, and on rl 
under the ice. НІ 
handls and clung I 
best he could. Lcj 
not see a trace d 
Miss Blair. Both 

Meantime the я 
Miss Snowball I 
Gatineau Point, I 
heard by Miss I 
Treadgold.

Matthias Blais,] 
below the village! 
the accident, pus! 
the scene of the a 
Snowball directed 
found Creelman | 
to the ice. BlaJj 
in getting Creel 
when Treadgold] 
searched for the 
of the party, bud 
and reluctantly П 
to convey to the] 
who was benuma 
most unconscious 
of twenty minut] 
he was stripped | 
put in blankets, I 
had so far recovj 
removed to the d 
bad shape. His] 
•rated by contac] 

The news of th] 
Blair was carriej 
and telegrams w] 
veying the sad 1] 
Mrs. Blair, who !

The late Mid 
this season’s dd 
her 20th year, 
sunny disposition 
loved by her ma 

Mr. Harper w 
Henry Harper <J 
graduated in ad 
ally In 1895, beti 
on the reiportorj 
ronto Empire. I 
tawa as residem 
Montreal Herald 
ago he accepted^ 
ly formed 1 aboil 
assistant editor 
During his four 
tawa he had n 
both on accounl 
tlon and his al 
untimely demise 
Ms old newspapj 

Chief Powell,] 
some city const] 
of the aocldenn 
pling irons wfl 
the airhole in | 
200 yards long aj 

Blais, who to] 
thinks П just d 
may not have 

, the ice and on] 
cided to defer d 

At all public 
• accident Is died 

hf of regret are si

—!
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iderstine, whose tragic death at Mt. Boston; Mary McMlllian to George 
Stewart was reported last week, took Jenkins of Fownal; George McArthur 
place on Sunday afternoon to People's of Elmedale to Miss Ada Boulter of 
cemetery. The procession was one of Lot 6; William D. Murphy o! the Bos- 
the largest ever seen in Charlotte- ton Herald staff to Christina A. Bar- 
town. The pall bearers were Isaac rett of Mount Stewart; Alex. Ladner 
Pound, Samuel Lowe, Wallace Patter- of Bangor, P. E. I., to Edith- E. Hooper 
son, John Cameron, Parker Moore and of Marte; L. C. Worthy to Miss Ella

Pickard of Charlottetown; Witt. Mal- 
Anigus Desroches and Matthew Doyle colm Buchanan of Point 

have been fined $100 and costs for vlo- ale Louise McPhee of Earaeti 
latlons of the prohibition law. Other Dobson to Miss Eliza Bo*

___ , Summerside.
Oscar McCalltim tes been transfer- 1 At a meeting of the Canadian Hhi

red from the Bank of Nova Scotia torical and Literary So( 
branch at Campbeilton to the branch towing officers were ele 
at Charlottetown, which he left not ess, Mrs. 
tong ago. Mr. MoCallum belongs to Mfra. Anderson; president,
Brackley Point Guardiner; vice-president

Wilfrid Prowae, son of W. J. Prowse k*t; 2nd vice-president. Mi 
of Brackley Point Road, has arrived Lean; treasurer, Mtes Helen Anderson; 
home on a three months’ visit from , secretary, Miss Lena, White.

Mrs. Lewis Leaxd of North Carleton 
has returned home from an extended 
trip to Jersey City.

J. E. Lefurgey and Mrs. John Le- 
furgey, Summerside, left Monday mor
ning for Davenport,--Iowa, where Mrs. 
Lefurgey will spend the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Roberts.

Miss Buphanmia. Hanson of the staff 
of nurses of the State Hospital, Taun
ton, Mass., and who has been In 
training for two years, has returned 
home to spend the winter monitiM with 
her mother.

A Mount Stewart correspondent 
says: “The whole subject of conversa
tion here is the coming change £tl the 
post office. D. Egan, the poet 
here for thirty years, Is being super
seded by Mount Plgot, a prominent 
heeler of the liberal party. He 
other qualifications that we ever heard 
of, but it seems that is all that Is 
necessary. He will likely get all and 
more than he bargained for out of his 
job. He is finding great difficulty in 
procuring a place to keep his office;, as 
he lives a mile out and does not own 
a stick in the village, and all hands 
are united in closing their doors 
against him."

At a concert and social held in Bay- 
field hall, the sum of $83 was realized 
for the benefit^ of the hall . At anoth
er social, held In Donagh school house, 
the proceeds amounted to $60.

Mt. Zion Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of 
Kensington, has elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year: W. M., 
Archdeacon Reagh; S. W., M, E. Car- 
ruthers; J. W., Kenneth McKay; 
Treas., A. K. Leslie; Seo’y, Dr. A. F. 
McKay; Chaplain, G. D. McNutt; S. 
D., A. S. Rabey; J. D., Gordon Glover; 
S. 8. George Riley; J. S., William 
Thompson; J. G., Théo. M. Smith; Or
ganist, Alfred Glover; Marshal A. 
Bowness; Tyler, Robert S. Douglass.

Oats are being bought at some sta
tions along the line of railway for 47 
cents per bushel. Pork remains at 7 
cents per ‘lb. Other products are in 
good demand and realize good prices. 
Trade is reported good by our merch
ants.
the late snow storm and If It continues 
a rushing Christmas trade la assurred.

P. B. ISLAND. a,BOSTON LETTER.LIEUT. RALPH MARKHAM.B"

• Lieut. Ralph Markham, 8th Hussars, 
who applied for a commission in the 
Mounted Rifles, has been offered a lleu- 
tenamtey. New Brunswick will thus 
be represented among the officers Of 
this contingent. Lieut. Markham went 
to South Africa with the second con
tingent as a private, and was promot-

1

The Smallpox Patient at* George
town Doing Well.

%The Smallpox Scare and 
- the Holiday Trade.і lu Nі і Ed. Saunders. і; wa M.

Priittlb Jes-
тесій»; Jow-s^both

>Burial of the Late Mrs. Palmer- 
Many Floral Tributes — Recent 
Deaths and Marriages — Winter 
Service-With the Mainland—News 
Notes.

John VBanking Circles the Centre of 
Another Reorganizing 

Scheme.

cases are pending. f/h
■7

>
VC XMcIntyre; h 

son; пгезі /V
Salts for Damages — No Canadians 

Nied Apply for Work In Portland 
—The Lumber and Fish Markets— 
Recent Deaths.

CHARLOTTETOWN. Dec. 6.—The 
•annual meeting of the Y< M. C. A. was 
held Wednesday evening. At the first 
•of the year the services erere secured 
•of A. W. Robb of St. John, who acts 
•In the dual capacity el secretary and 
physical director. The results of the

THE HANDS!c-

Ш
Surprise soap makes them 

soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom
fort.

Mldhlplooteu Harbor. He is a mem
ber of the scrveylng staff of the Al- 
goma Central and Hudson Bay Rail
way Company.

Duncan McNeill has gone to Dick
inson, North Dakota, to take a posi
tion In the store ot Freemont Baker, 
who belongs to Cardigan. He was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Parker and Everett McLean of Mon
tague. Mr. McNeill has been employ
ed by J. F. Norton of Cardigan for 
some time.

• Mrs. B. Rogers has received word of 
the death of her brother, George J. 
Trueman, a prominent citizen of Ro
chester, New York.

A mock parliament has been organ
ized at Georgetown with the following 
cabinet: Premier, J. D. Stewart; min
ister of justice and secretary of state, 
Temple W. McDonald; minister of 
trade, commente and finance, T. E. 
MOrrissey; minister of marine and 
fisheries, Parmenas McLeod; minister 
Of public works, Russel McLean; min
ister ot agriculture, Howard McDon
ald; minister ot militia, O. 8. Gordon; 
minister ot education, D. J. Stewart.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the P. E. 
Island Hospital promoted a, concert 
yesterday evening In the Kindergarten 
hall. The attendance was large and a 
substantial sum was realized.

Ling Muncey, son of T. C. Munoey, 
telegraph operator at Cape Traverse, 
is expected home In a few days. He 
went with the second contingent from 
Manitoba to South Africa, was sev
erely wounded there and has been an 
invalid in Netley hospital since the 
early spring.

I(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 5.—The holiday trade 

has opened with a flourish, notwith
standing the smallpox scare, and re
tailers expect to be rushed for three 
weeks. The clothing men, and in fact 
all tradesmen, are rejoicing because of 
a heavy fall of snow Tuesday night, 
which furnished the first opportunity 
here this season for the use of run
ners. The snowfall was very heavy In 
New Hampshire and Maine. All the 
St. John trains since Tuesday have 
been laite, the one due here ait 7.25 
Wednesday morning not arriving until 
the afternoon.

Next Tui

year’s work Show that Che selection 
was a wise one. The receipts during 
the year were $2,076.16, end the expen
diture $2,031.37. The Institution Is on 
a much better basis financially than It 
•was a year ago. The total membership 
is 193.

Mrs. Robert Myers of Crapaud has 
returned from several months’ visit In 
Somerville, Mass., the g»out of her sis
ter, Mrs. James NewBWnc. While ab
sent she visited the Pee-American Ex
position.

A laboring man named William Fen
ton, belonging t« Oh ariette town, is 
missing. It la feared that he hâs come 
to death by his own hand, ea he some
times became descendent when out of 
work.

Schooner St. Anne do Beaumont, from 
Sydney to Souris, went «Shore at Mur
ray Harbor during the recent gale and 
is a total loss. The mew reached shore 
with great difficulty.

James Curren, printer, ^Bied In Char
lottetown today.

Among recent deaths on Prince Ed
ward Island are: Isaac A. Beers of St.
Peter’s Road, aged Ті years; James 
Curran of Charlottetown, aged 24 
years; Miss Mary OeoSlns of Summer- 
side, aged 75 years; Maryt wife of Jas.
McRea of Mount Albion; Mrs, John 
Conway of Charlettdtown, aged 63 
years; John McKlmnsn at Charlotte
town, aged 77 years; Mrs, Alex. Mc
Donald of Lot 49, aged ft years; Mias 
Kate Wright, daughter of the late Jes
sie Wright of Bedeque» Mrs. Pious Mc
Donald of Charlettetown, aged 46 
years. '

A Farmers’ Institute and Agricul
tural Society was termed in Hampton 
hail recently. A subscription list was 
opened and over 96 aameg were signed.
The officers elected were as follows:
President, John Meere; vice-president,
Matthew Smith, M. L. AL; secretary,
J. Villett; treasurer, Alex. Ferguson; 
auditor, John MoBenald, directors,
Patrick Haggan, Westmorland; James 
McPhall, Argyle Share; J. J. Bradley,
Kelley's Cross; Jae. McKay, De Sable;
Cyrus Crosby, BoeehdAV.

Rev. A F. Browne, pastor ot the 
Baptist church at North River, deliv
ered an Instructive lecture Tuesday 
evening before the Natural History and 
Antiquarian Society, ffla subject was 
The Commerce of Worlds.

Mrs. Hensley, wtdosr tfC Judge Hen
sley, returned Tuesday night from 
England.

The remains of the late James Mc- 
Murrer_. formerly Of Charlottetown, 
were interred here Wednesday. The 

^ deceased had resided f«r several years 
in Everett, Moss., where his death oc
curred. They were accompanied by Ms 
four sons, Louis, Peter, Frank J. and
J°Bdward Wood ot Pownal and Fran.- prlnclpalshlp of J. D Seamon, held an 
ces McDonald, skater of E. McDonald exhibition In thé Y. M. C. A. ЬаЦ this 
■of the Globe hotel, Halifax, were mar- afternoon. An exceedingly varied coi
ned tn ,я.м«,т Moodor. Mr. and Mrs. lection of curlo.i was exhibited, togeth- 
Wood will reside 1* PtomaL er with the regular school exhibit of

A. Louise White, daughter of Henry specimens of work and collections of 
White, formerly of this province, died natural history objects by the pupils.

The affair was most creditable to 
old, a graduate ot the Gaston Gram- teachers and scholars, 
mar School and af the Girls’ High ! Ambrose Atkins, watchman on the

derrick scow of the Hillsboro bridge,1 
Lt. Col. Moore vrM begin on Monday і was accidentally drowned. It Is bellev- 

recrulting for service Ip South Africa. 1 ed, on Wednesday night. His boat 
The twelve men win be easily obtain- ; was found fastened to the scow Thurp-

i day morning, and his light was burn- 
Tbe remains ot the late Mss. (.Rev.) і ing when the men went to their work. 

G. C. P. Palmer arrived from Sussex ! It la thought that during the storm he 
last night. They were accompanied by went 'below to get coal and fell over- 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Johnson, Rev. G. C. ' beard. The body has not been reoov-

Deceosed was In his twenty-

Surprise soap will not in
jure the hands, because 
nothing but the ^purest ma
terials enter into its malting.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is called 

“A perfect laundry Soap.”
There are other 

surprises for you in 
Soap.

utter ed sergeant, and had command for a 
time of the late Lieut. Borden’s troop. 
During his year of service he was nev
er absent from his corps, and has on 
his medal the five bars awarded to his 
battalion.

Lieutenant Markham has wired his 
acceptance. The appointments are all 
subject to approval by the war office.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.no . the b
ally election will be h 
The contest, wh *
Thomas N. H*r* У '
Patrick A. <A>lHn- 
States consul general at ] 
ocrat, seems to be a yfèty close 
Two years ago, When Mayor Hart won,
Gen, Collins was his opponent, but the 
latter did not have the full support of 
his party.
are pretty well united, and it will be 
no surprise should they win, as Bos
ton is a democratic city. The board of 
aldermen and common council are cer
tain to be controlled by the democrats, 
while, as usual, ijeense will carry the congress.
day by probably 40,000 majority. New it is stated in Portland shipping 
Brunswickers have some -interest in circles thajt hereafter no Canadians 
-the contest for street commissioner, as need apply for work at the Grand 
Joseph I. Stewart, the republican can- -Trunk wharves, unless sufficient Port- 
didate, is a native of -the province, and land men cannot be found. For many 
once lived in St. John. He is 54 years years, large numbers of French-Ôana- 
old, and has lived in Boston 20 years, dlans .have crossed the line at the 
He is a former member of the legisla- opening of the winter port season and 
ture, and does business as a real es- filled positions about the steamship 
tate agent. His election, however, shedta and in the offices. Portland men 
seems Improbable. have made several complaints of what

Boston banking circles are In the they termed discrimination, and it ap- 
throes of another reorganization craze, years their protests have been heedled. 

(Kansas City Star.) Some <are golng out ot business and Xgent R .W. Scott of the Grahd Trunk
A young Frenchman, recently arrived in wit^ ”*heT ааУа 116 w111 positively hire no Cana-

this country, found himself a pleasant boar- ana otnerg are cnan^lng their capital dians this winter where he can, get 
ding place in East Blank street, where most stoçk. By the end ot the year there Portland men

Г11! h6 AWO d^en lesa Among recent deaths in this section
a family. The Frenchman was a bright, in- thf.re were tWo Уеага aSX)- of late were the following: In Everett,
telligent, gentlemanly fellow* and was taken Within this period some 18 have gone Kov. 26, William Slason Goigley, eon of 
into full fellowship very soon. One night a into voluntary liquidation, and two (the late Charlee В Coisrlev aged 37S K. jsyaj6№U»s Ї?" гї» «a»™ SLXSST
Frenchman took to it very quickly and *iav€l decided to lease business. The ett, Nov. 30, James McMurrer, aged 77 
found it very faecinating. The next day he heavy-weights in finance concluded years late of Charlottetown; in Rox-
оиімттЄ(ЇкІ0ь2скСЇгі№ him “Tmce wh£n W6Te to° many smaJ1 b*11*8’ bury,’Dec. 1, James D. Sullivan of this
he should return. So he went to a large de-. AOff that a great; "community of inter- city, formerly of the Shamrock base 

. partment store and asked if they had ests7 wee what was needed. As a re- pall team, St. John, aged 32, years; in 
"■beep»'" ... ,h BUlt there are quite a number of clerks Medford, Dec. 3, Richard B. Newcomb,
toy titoênt." ^ and officials out of a job. aged 48 years, native of Cornwall* N.

The young man went up two floors and There is little change 1ц the smallpox g. ; jn this city, Dec. 3, of accidental 
again asked tor “sheeps.” situation. New cases continue to be poisoning, J. Winbum McPhall,

"Over in the tar corner,” aaid the floor reported dally, the total this week to aged 18 years, eon of James McPhall 
Wtan he reached the corner to which he **e amounting to about 50. Many of ot Whycocomagh, C. B., and brother- 

had been directed, a young woman to whom the towns and cities of New England in_iaW 0f В. B. Crown!nsMeld, the
he had made known his wants, showed him report the appearance bf disease, yacht designer
teCedrnobnrtb°emWOOUCn 5heep With Т<ЮІ but out8ide of Boston the situation is pncee for spruce lumber continue to

“Pardon, eet ees not zeese I want. I weesh not serious. be firmly maintained under a very fair
‘sheeps.’,r The Massachusetts Society of Colon- demand. The rough weather has kept

''Well, thcae are certainly ^еер,^ saidthe lal Ware and persons in touch with down the arrivals by water. Last week 
sheep." Then ’a new idea came to her, an* colonial history are Interested In the elx cargoes were received, with a total 
she added: “Ot course, if you want something attempt being made by Senator Pascal ^ 243,421 feet, 175,000 shingles and 69,-
cheaper you will find some tin animals over Poirier of Shediac and others to have лап feet o£ r,ning. Laitha are easier in
at that other counter,” pointing across he the Canaan government purchase tonie> 15.3, selling at $3.10 to 3.15, and
r°”But lt is not ‘sheeps' I want, but ’sheeps.’ 1®°<1 in the historic part of Louisburg, ; 1 j_2 at $3.10. Clapboards continue in
I want not ‘sheeps' ze animals, but ’sheeps’ C. B., and establish a national park. sma.il supply and firm at $32 to 33 for 
to»1** .l1*’’’ lhMe ... .BheeD to „і», The Society of Colonial War, controls e2Dtra 6pnloe, and $30 to 31 for clear.

My dear sir, these are p P У apme land, upon which It recently er- j shingles are ecarce and firm at
Thé poor man was growing distressed, ected a memorial, at Louisburg, but

when a second girh came to the rescue. "I it is understood Senator Poirier’s plan 
know what you want,’’ she said. Come ^ include this part of the forti-
”не went with her, and She piloted him fications. As far as can be learned 
over to a counter on which were piled mini- here, the plan will have the endorse- 
ature ships, yachts and so forth. ment of the Americans Interested.

‘‘There you are,” she exclaimed triumph- w indlcatlon3 that eome
a°‘But it fis no, not zie! It is ’sheeps' zat changes in management are being 
I want." made In the affairs of the Dominion

By this time it began to be the general im- Company, which has mills In
CTazy,°and’this* was strengthened by his ex- Halifax, Moncton and the upper pro- 
planation that he wanted the “eheepe” for vinces. The company, It will be re- 
hle “unties!” ^ „ .. membered, recently passed Its dividend

«* mis: ttl eufferea heavy liquidation in its 
taken this tor a grocery.” stock. A. P. Gault and R. R. Steven-

But a sophisticated man overheard the eon of the company are in the city 
Frenchman’s re™ar$8». înjL,Sf4T: 11пд*гя*нпа looking for â general manager, and 
eh^Tou ЇЙІЇ bSTtitr- bave inserted a good sized want "ad"

"Surlee! Sheeps for poker! Zat ees in -the newspapers. They will visit 
eet!’ ' » 1 some of the New England cotton mills

before Returning, and take a took at 
the business as It is conducted here.

Maine and the provinces are send
ing immense- quantities of Christmas

£ mayor- 
8 Boston. At. STEPHEN, N. B.

Mayor 
id Hon. 
United 

л. dem
on*.

:
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“THE TERRIBLE 
TWIHS ”

ton, through representatives In con
gress, attempting to kill any senti
ment that may be found In favor of 
admitting Canadian lumber free. It is 
said there is not much danger, how
ever, at this time of anyone attempt
ing to place lumber on the free list. In 
fact, it la unlikely the duty will be 
even lowered at the present session of

This year the democrats

Rheumatism and Sciatica arc thue 
well named. 1

South American Rheumatic Cure 
rellevee In в hours and curee 

in 1 to 3 «lays.
South American Rheumatic Cure is the open 

doer lb a perfect cure—it goes directly to the 
seat of the trouble—drives out of the system the 
uric add—the effete matter—the poisons which 
fasten themselves in the joints and muscles— 
têtard circulation—induce inflammation and the 
intense suffering that fçllows such derangement. 
Relief from the first dose—marvellous cures have 
been made in from one to three days.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK
HE WANTED ‘’SHEEPS,’’

But the Live or Toy Variety Did Not Ex
actly Suit.

k’

The winter steamer Stanley leaves 
here on Monday to coal at Plctou, af
ter which she will proceed at once to 
Cape Tormantlae to enter upon the 
Tormemtine-Summerside routy. The 
captain will be required1 to consult 
with Senator Yeo, Hop. Mr. Bmmer- 
60a and R. C. McLeod before abandon
ing. the route. The delegation; to Ot
tawa take upon themselves the respon
sibility for the steamer’s safety while 
on this route.

The death of Dr. Beer of this city re
moves one of its moet estimable citiz
ens. Deceased had been In falling 
health for several years. He was 63 
years of age. In 1866 he received the 
degree of D. C. M. from Harvard. Unl- 
vérslty, and at once began practicing 
in Bedeque, where he married a Miss 
Wright, who 6tuvives him. His fam
ily are Frank, Robert, of British Col
umbia, and Capt. Stephen George of 
the South African Constabulary, Miss 
Alexander Anderson of Rochester, N. 
Y., and Via. John Longworth of 

’ Brandon, Manitoba. Two brothers and 
two sisters also survive, namely, L. L. 
Beer and F. H. Beer of Charlottetown, 
and Mrs. Jones of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Full of Lynn, Mass.

The Prince street school, under the

I ?6

»

§f

Sellgtdng is fairly good since

DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have 
never tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
Liniment, don’t be afraid to try it ; 
thousands ot people are using it. To 
be had at al) dealers In Medicine. 
Price 26 cents.

I
■

■
I

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.
.

Ял TORONTO, Dec. 7,—The Globe’s Ot
tawa correspondent says: Am intima
tions is on Its way to Hon. Edmund 
Barton, premier of Australia, to the 
effect that the government ot Canada 
Is prepared to discuss with the execu
tive of the Commonwealth the subject 
of cloeer trade relatione. Negotiations 
bn behalf of Canada will doubtless be 
conducted through the postmaster gen
eral, who, when In Australia last sum
mer, had a preltminEiry chat with Mr. 
Barton. ’

Щ
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A NATION 
OF WORKERS

In Boston lest week. She was 19 years
$3.15 to 3.25 for extra cedar, $2.85 to 
2.95 for clear, and $2.35 to 2.40 for sec
ond clear. Hemlock continues firm and 
unchanged at $14 to 14.50 for goad east
ern boards, 12, 14 and 16 feet. Ten and 
12 in. spruce dimensions are quoted at 
$20; 9 In. and under, $18 to 18.50; 10 
and 12 to. random lengths, 10 feet and 
up, $19 to 19.60; merchantable boards, 
$15 to 16; matched boards, $12.60 to 13.

quiet and 
<xf the pro-

School.

t

ed.

;

The fish trade here is 
steady. The usual opening 
vincial smelt trade this month will add 
в new feature. At present smelts are 
selling all the way from 10 to 16 cents 
per lb. Codfish are to flair supply, 
with the demand steady at unchanged 
prices. Large shore and Georges cod 
are worth $6.50 to 7; medium, $6.25 to 
5.60; large dry bank, to.75 to 6; medium, 
$6.25 to 5.50; large pickled bonk, $5 to 
5.25; medium, $4.621-2 to 4.76. Heavy 
shipments of salt herring have reached 

The fish have sold at 
$3.371-2 per bbl. in bulk, the price hav
ing dropped from previous quotations.. 
N. S. large-split to the hands ot job
bers are unchanged at $6.60 to 7, with 
medium $6.60 to 6. Live lobsters the 
worth 18c., and boiled 20c.

Witb Good Health for Capital 
the Great Majority of Can
adians My on Brain and 
Muscle for a Livelihood— 
With Ill-health all is lost.

P. Palmer and hie little daughter Elea- erred, 
nor, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Johnson. ! third year and leaves a widowed moth- 
The funeral took place today to Bher- er. £
wood cemetery. It was very largely

Revs. G. M. Young, J. W. oounrty jell are John MPtoaac of Mur
ray Harbor, Angus Martin of Wood 
Islands, John McAdam of Fort Augus
tus, and Mire. Plppey of Alexandra, all 
Scott Act offenders, 
husband is now out on ball, charged 
with setting fire to Robert Jenkins’ 
barns several weeks ago.

The cheese competition arranged by 
the provincial department of agricul
ture was concluded by the judges, 
Messrs. Splllett, Biffin and Inspector 
Miorrow. Eighty ch 
five from each of
Points were awarded for flavor, tex
ture and body, color end finish. The 

і prizes are $40, $20 and $16. The follow- 
enough te be confined to his bed. The were the prize winners: Joseph
other members of the crew have been j Burgess, Haeelbrook, first; 
vaccinated and the vaccination ap
peals to be taking. Seven houses in all 
are flagged in Georgetown, although it 
is no* supposed that there Is any like
lihood of any farther outbreak. The 
schooner meanwhile remains flagged 
4n Georgetown harbor. Rev. G. M.

-Young was released from quarantine 
yesterday. The sailers on the schooner 
Monitor and 1 
marine hospital 
Tuesday. ,

The committee to charge of the Wha
len monument fund ha» ghren Out a 
statement to which It te shsevn that the 
amount In the Bank of Nttga Beotia on 
special report te I43U6, flash On hand 
$70, amount eubeertbefc en call, 1866.

Frank Molrmia,

Among the prisoners now in Queens
attended.
McConnell and D. B. McLeod conduct
ed the funeral eervtcee. The pall-bear- 
ers were: W. W. Stanley, W. C. Tur
ner, A. C. Duchemie. G. H. Haszard, 
<3. H. Taylor aad Dr. Ayres.' Mr. 
Palmer was at o*e time stationed in 
Summerside, latterly In Gbariottetown, 
and then In Bedeque previous te go- 

- Ing to Sussex. Aneeag the many floral 
• tributes was a wreath from the boys of 
the Kensington Hell Sunday school, 
where the deceased was an esteemed 
teacher.

The smallpox patient taken from the 
schooner Robin Head 6a doing splen
didly at Georgetown. He Is not 111

Mrs. Pippey’s

THE ROOT OF THE .MATTER.
Be I

z A Boer gentleman named Sandberg, 
described as aide-de-camp of General 
Louie Botha, is now on the continent trees to the American market just now. 
raising funds for military purposes. 0116 recently a train of 25 cars 
Mir. Kruger was so fortunate as to get containing 15,000 fir trees passed 
away with most of the accumulations through here, bound for New York. It 
of the late Transvaal government, but la expected that fully 2,000,000 trees 
it is not thought that he responds ^ ^ shipped this year. Trees which 
Cheerfully to the call for subscriptions. «** flve cents in the woods sell to the 
He seems to have left his Pretoria ^ket®for f and those
officials unpaid, or to have paid them ®° ”®mts to *L
In cheques on bonks from which he 1Т|Т?^,у?^ 
had taken the specie. Mr. Sandberg fertvhlg BaMmros f 
may (have had some success in raising 01 hundred
ГГ іГ ИоГГ3га^3 ПОкГГ brought SL ^tolrSL ВЯ
fmi^rfs 4ST2". said that

thrt-e Win be no peace until the Eng- ^ ^ arise оШУ^ the „eat gas 
lteh agree to leave S^th Africa, ms explo8ton jn y*. subway at the corner 
words are thus quoted: Thtir recog- o£ Boyteton streets on
"nltton of our autonomy would be March 4 m7 when й persons 

Insufficient. We must be masters of Mlled ^ 60 tojured. it is claimed 
the Cape as well as of the Trans- tbe № waa by electrlo wlred.

“ vaf; ™s Boer is apparently no Mad- £ w. r^urie, M. P„ tor-
humbug. He knows what his people meriy member for Shelburne, N. 6., 
set out to accomplish at the begin- ^ ln Boston yesterday. He returns 
nine, and does not admit a change of to England on the steamer New Bng- 
programme. He, at least, has i&nd.
not forgotten that the War was begun Harry Stowell end bride arrived to 
by the Boers, nor has he abandoned Cumberland, R. L, last week from 
tbe policy which led to the invasion Fredericton, and have taken up their 
of Natal and Cape Colony. Whether residence. They were accompanied by 
the language attributed to Sandberg Mdse Ivy Marshall Greene, niece of 
la correct or not, there Is no doubt that Mrs. StowelL ,
either British or Boer control must John B. Cutilip, the new manager of 
ceahe to South Africa. the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills,

St. John, is well known in cotton man
ufacturing circles of New England 
Be te a member of the New England 
Cotton Manufacturers' Association.

E. L. Bell of St. John, Miss Lonsby 
ot Perth, N. B., Mrs. C. D. Hearn of 
Sydney, and Mr. and Mrs. W.' Barrie 
of Halifax w»re In town this week.

American lumbermen owning no mills 
In Canada are at work In Washlng-

Canada is a nation ot workers. The tew 
who have acquired positions ot wealth and 
leisure
and the vast majority find it necessary "to 
toil iday after day, and year alter year, to 
support themselves and those depending on 
them. Their capital is good health. So long 
as this I as ta they are happy and contented, 
but alas! too many are robbed ot this cap
ital, and find themeeivee unable to keep up 
the struggle. With no earnings coming in, 
their small savings are exhausted, and want 
as well as disease stares them in the face.

Disease is humanity’s most deadly toe. 
Silently, gradually, it steals upon one, until 
at length it clones its- tangs on its victim 
and secretly 
and strength.
tion, strenuous work, and ceaseless struggle 
it is the nervous system that most readily 
feels the strain. Nights ot sleeplessness, 
days ot tired languid feeling, depression, dis
couragement and despondency, neuralgic 
pains, shattered nerves, weakness and irre
gularities ot bodily organs. These are some 
ot the warnings of the approach of such 
serious and fatal disease as nervous pros
tration, paralysis, locomotor ataxia and In
sanity.

Maintaining good health is to the major
ity ot people the moet vital question in the 
world, and nature affords no more efficient 
strengthener tor the system and restorative 
tor the nerves than Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food. 
Naturally, gradually, add certainly lt form» 
new, red corpuscles ln the blood, creates 
new, healthy nerve ceils, and puts Into the 
system the snap, energy and vitality that 
defy the disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is unlike any 
treatment you ever used. It does not tot as 

The Baptist church ot this city has a stimulant to whip up the tired nervee into
extended a call to Rev. Johnson L. ! exhausting action, nor, on the other hand,

______ - .. T>Qrvt, does it deaden and destroy the feeble nerveMiner, pastor of the. $4rst Baptist иягаеві tmt by tilling the shrivelled arteries 
Church, Plymouth, Mass. Mr. Miner is with rich, red life-sustaining blood.lt repairs 
a native of Nova Scotia, and graduât- the waste, and revitalizes and restores the 
ed from A^dla Univerelty He was
for nine years associated with the Rev. gleepleesness, irritability, and the weakness 
Dr. Steele ln Amherst church. - ' and irregularltjee which accompany an ex-

The following recent marriages have 1 hausted nervotia system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
teiran rvia/wh in p p t . Trthn МлАїЧЬіір I Food is іт&ррго&сіимі\ БО cents a box, 6taken piece to P. B. !.. John McArthur I (or №-60 at all aealers, or Bdmaneon,
of Bloomfield to -Miss Annie Shaw ot Bates and Co., Toronto.

here of late.

have dône so through hard -Work,
were Judged, 

een factories.

,.v
Out of the Shadow.

The discouragement, tbe despair o£ 
ill-heatth, out into the noon-tide glory 
of health and vigor and strength. Are 
you seeking this way? Are you wish
ing to replace weaknese .by strength, 
despondency by hope and expectation, 
pale cheeks and lustertess eyes; by the 
roses’ bloom and sparkling eyes. If 
you but use Ferroaone, you will make 
rich, red blood, your nerves will grow 
strong. Old time vigor will return and 
with It endurance that will enable you 
to Uve an active, energetic and euc- 
cesful life. Remember the name, Fer- 
rozone. Sold by A. Ohipman Smith &

Leo Mc
Donald, Lakeville, second; Charles J. 
Cook, New Perth, third,

At the regular meeting of Branch No.

era expect to do a 
for a few days next

216, C. M. B. A., the following officers 
were elected for 1902: President, Joseph 
C. Arsenault; let vice-president, P. 
W. Cterkln; 2nd vice-president, James 
Eden; recording secretary, J. J. Horn
by; treasurer, 8. P. Partie (re-elected); 
financial secretary, Jatnes Lan Origan; 
marshal, Joseph Gallant; guard, E. 
Cullen; trustees, James Mcleaac, Jae. 
Eden. Aeneas A. McDonald.:

A meeting whs held to Searletown 
hall Tuesday night to diseuse the feas
ibility ot uniting the school districts 
ot Searletown, Chelton and North 
Carleton, and .erecting a large graded 
eohool. Popular feeling appears to be 
growing in favor ot such unions to 
tide province, resulting from the large 
proportion ot our revenu* which under 
the present system la expended every 
year for education.

robs him ot energy, ambition 
In this age ot keen eompeti-

.
the attendants at the 

will he released next were

I®. CO-

LONDON, Dec. 8,—The Queen’s hotel at 
Southeea. was burned down this morning 
Forty of the guests escaped from the build
ing in their night clothes. The chamber
maids employed in the hotel were mltoeated 
and several firemen and others were injured.

[The Queen’s hotel was a fashionable re
sort Among those rescued from the build
ing were the Rev. Thomas Telgnmoutii 
Shore, canon ot Worcester and chaplain m 
ordinary to King Bdward, and his wile: Ma
jor General Francis Wm. Collie and Col 
Chas. E. Stewart, retired, and Cot Rurton 
and their wives. Beenes ot terror attended 
tbe burning ot the hotel. The guests stood 
shrieking at the windows whilst the firemen 
performed the dangerous task of rescuing 
them with sealing ladders. The hotel was 
completely gutted.)

Coughs, otids. Hoarseness, and other thro»
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists-

•f G. D. I
-of Wood Lake, wae married la 
In Springfield, Маяв, I* Misa 
F. McDonald. Mr. Mtitnnte !

of the New Ипgland Te 
«Company.

A literary and debating eoclcty has 
-been organized at Canoe Cove, with 
•the following officers: President, Dean 
"MoFadJen; vlce-preeWent, Mark In
man; secretary, Geerge W. MdPhee; 
treas., Malcolm MoKCsude.

J. L. Thomson, ticket agent of the 
“Charlottetown railway elation, has, 
-with Mrs. Thomson, returned from a 
trip to Montreal, Tarent* and Ottawa.

The funeral of the late Percy Van-

w

іеman

'

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

LONDON, Dec. 8.— There were heavy 
gales along the coasts of Great Britain Sat
urday night and today, 
have been reported and the Channel mail 
steamers are delayed.

Several wrecks
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THE ESQÜIMO UNREST.noble -work that must prevail, and 
they should never be ridiculed or op
posed.

(3.) Rise up and oppose the llcens- who hath not stayed tala hand.
The Bible has only Once to the grinding, ceaseless round of tell. 

To ask the question with a weary smile:
. ..... . .. Lo, is it all worth while?

ventlon and suppression—it never ll- Mopping the sweat from off the heated 
censes it. Never sign an application brow,
for license for any man; if you do you Ь°> 14 “U worth while? ,
are a partaker in all the sine and , ^ho door,
crimes which follow. How inconsist-. Or silver Wash of moonlight floods the floor, 
eut to have the' same name on the bo, ie it all worth while? 
communion roll and on the application

CANADA AT PARIS.DROWNED IN OTTAWA RIVER (From the*Harlequin.)
The Esquimo eats blubber. 

The lumbermen eat pork. 
These people are constantly 
exposed to cold and physical 
strain. Experience has taught 
them that fatty foods give 
warmth and nourishment.

An Echo of the Great Exposition 
of 1900-

ing of this evil, 
two ways of dealing with evil—pre-

Accidental Death of Miss Bessie Blair, 

Daughter of Minister of Railways,

і
Mr. J. O. Jardine, Canada’s Commis

sioner, Tells an Interesting Story 
of the Splendid Results obtained 
by the Dee of a Canadian Remedy
TORONTX), Dec. 3.—Spec ial. )—The 

great World’s Exposition held in Parti 
last year saw very many visitors from 
all parts of the globe assembled in the 
gay French capital. Canada was well 
represented both as an exhlbitoc 
among the nations and as a visitor, 
many of our beet people having at
tended.

The interests of the Dominion were 
looked after by a very capable and In
telligent company of patriotic Cana
dians, among whom one of the most 
conspicuous was Mr. J. G. Jardine of 
305 Crawford street, this city. Mr. 
Jardine’s duties as commissioner en
tailed a vast amount of hard work, 
which made great demands on his 
physical health and strength.

He Is authority for the statement 
that he found Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
that best of Canadian medicines, in
valuable as a tonic during these try
ing times. He says, “They relieve 
backache instantly and tone up the 
system generally as nothing else seems 
to do.”

While in Paris Mr. Jardine intro
duced Dodd’s Kidney Pills to Mr. 
Dupuis, the esteemd and popular sec
retary to -the Canadian commission, 
who was feeling under the weather, 
with the very happiest results to that 
gentleman.

By healing and stimulating the kid
neys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills prove abso
lutely the very best tonic known to 
medical science today, and both Mr. 
Jardine and Mr. Dupuis were greatly 
pleased to find that their own fair 
country, so distinguished in many 
other ways, was through this great 
tonic remedy earning in Europe a! 
glorious' reputation in medical lines.

Very few Canadians are aware of 
the world wide reputation of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and many who have been 
abroad seem surprised at betog able 
to purchase their favorite medicine аЛ- - 
most anywhere in the civilized world.

!

All day the busy hen
for license, as has too often been the Goes on her way the stubborn soil along,

Picking the food that chance has scattered 
there,

All day the butterfly
every opportunity. Never help to put Flutters in aimless purpose through the 
a drunkard or a drunkard maker into grove,
office. Vote only for sober men. Re- yf4 °°e purpose held.All day the patient ex 

Plods to thef creaking yoke;
And horses, dogs and geese,

<God -bless the temperance cause. Camels and AshesElephants and whalee.
And all strange creatures moving through

out the world.

Їcase.
(4.) Rise up and vote against It atAnd of H. A. Harper, Assistant Editor of the Labor 

Gazette—The Bodies Recovered,
For those who have cold 

and thin bodies or are threat
ened with consumption or any 
wasting disease, there is no fat 

digestible and palatable a 
Scott’s Emulsion.

member that sobriety to better than 
ability.

.
Temperance is not religion any more 
than cleanliness and honesty or vera- ; 
city; but it is the handmaid and helper In cities, or in forest or in the sir,

p, „є rrhrist which saves In- 1 0r in the depths of never-sounded seas, of the gospel or vnnsc wm.cn saves, in- , Plod to thelr tasks as stubbornly as trees.
temperance hinders religion; temper- And hark ye, In the caches of the earth 
ance flavors it. ' j Are million springing seeds -

In conclusion, Rev. Mr. Henderson ’ ~дс^^'евД,_. . . , Old bones that change to blooms,
called upon his congregation to rise up A_nd toads and crawling worms, 
for temperance, to pray for it and to Each with sufficient purpose ; 
work for it.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Not for many faces wore pained expressions. Miss 
years has this city been so moved, to Blair was clothed completely, but Har- 
sorrow as tonight, when the news per was in his shirt sleeves, thus bear- 
flashed through the streets that two Ing out Creelman’e story that he saw 
bright young Ottawa people, moving him stripping oft his coat and vest, 
in the best circles of the capital, are Commissioner Sherwood, Inspector 
sleeping their last long sleep in the icy Hogan and four dominion policemen, 
waters of Ottawa River. together with Harry Burbidge, a close

The victims are Miss Bessie Blair, friend of Harper’s, left for the scene 
fourth daughter of Hon. A. G. Blair, of the tragedy about six o’clock. It 
minister of railways and canals, and was still dark when they got there.
H. A. Harper, assistant editor of the They were immediately joined by Blais,
Labour Gazette. who had got Creelman out of the water

Skating parties have been all in on Friday night. Blais had men with
vogue on the Ottawa River this week, him and two boats. Capt. Bell. A.D.C..
The Governor General and Lady Minto was also on the scene early and ren^
and many friends have frequently, dered valuable assistance. With ice
taken advantage of the splendid con- saws the preparations for dragging
git ion of thé ice. the river went <m apace. First of all

Several ladles and gentlemen of the the Shell tee around the air hole was ohureh Chatham sends the
government house set were on the ice broken or cut away. Then the boats Andrew s church, Chatham, s n з t
and on the way home, when one party were launched and dragging was com- Sun the following synopsis of a ser-
consisting of Capt, Belli A. D, C., Ver- menced. In about an hour Matthias mon preached in that church in the

Nicholson son-in-law of Sir John Blais found both bodies. They were evening by the Rev. D. Henderson,
Carling the Misses Ritchie, daughter-4 both take:, to the morgue, where they the minister of the congregation. In
of Lady Ritchie Miss Lemoine, daugh- were prepared for burial. this church may be found représentâ
tes of the sergeant-at-arms of the sen- Miss Blair’s bodly was removed to tives of all the different classes in so- 
ate, broke through near Governor’s her father’s residence in the evening, ciety, and the declaration of the min-
Bay, but fortunately in shallow water, and Mr. Harper’s to Dr. Herridge’s. is ter’s position on the question under hWMttllr,g i
and’all got out safely. Harper’s watch was found to have discussion on Sunday was awaited In the past years some schools have1

It was to a party of six who lingered stopped a:t 5.15. His excellency Lord -a іtii great interest. sought and received a gracious out- j
on the ice later than the others,that Minto was a mournful spectator of the Taking Psalm xciv., 16, as his text, pouring ^ the Н<Яу Spirit, and many I 
disaster came. Homeward bound search operations. and after explaining the setting of scholars were -turned to the Saviour, I
about 5 o’clock, this party consisted of The ice on the river in the Vicinity the and the troublesome times in and have slraoe Uved Christian lives. I
A. N. Treadgold, mining engineer of of the place where the accident oc- Israel to which it referred, Mr. Hen- Does not thls indicate that he is ready 
Dawson, and Miss Amy Blair, who curred is from six to twelve inches derson went on to say that evil-doing to ^ found ctf all who seek Him ear- 
were probably a quarter of a mile in thick, except for an open channel in many and different forms,exists In nestly, and that the time has come for 
lead. Then came Alex. Creelman, caused by the confluence of the Otta- Chatham and throughout OUT land— ,.a fo^Qj-a movement” towards God, 
clerk in the Imperial Bank here, and wa and Gatineau rivers. This chan- everywhere, боте communities were that випаау schools may be vis- 
Miss Bessie Blair, and forty or fifty nel or air hole is widest near the head better than others, and he rejoiced lted wtth. Hla salvation ? 
yards behind them Mr. Harper and of Kettle Island, and it was at -this ana was proud to believe that Chat- The second week of January is re- 
Miss Snowball, daughter of Senator point that Miss Blair and her сатрап- ham occupied a foremost position in commen<ied by our provincial conven- 
Snowball of Chatham. The party were ion, Mr. Creelman, skated into the point of general morality. Still there Uon ^ a week ^ praycr for our gun- 
coming along gaily, utterly disregard- water. The sheet is half a mile below vere many poisonous weeds growing day ^ools during which special ap- 
less of danger, and had1 just passed the the village of Gatineau Point and tn the garden which must be rooted eals Ьг to bring our scholars
head of Kettle Island, opposite Rock- about 150 yards from the north shore out OT lt wm be ..ruined. How pre- tQ decision for Christ,
cllffe Park, when suddenly the skates of the Ottawa river. valent were the following evils in the The regult of 8uch" movement will
of Mr. Creelman and Miss Blair stuck Horn. A. G. and Mirs. Blair arrived town of Chatham; Sabbath deaecra- depend upon the preparation before
in thin soft ice. They were both home from Clifton Springs, New York, tlon> intemperance, profanity, gamb- hand to begin such preparation We
thrown forward violently and crashed this morning. Sad to add, the first in- ling dishonesty, fraud, sinful amuse- tkerefore euggest that superintendents
headforemost into a treacherous air timatton the b^eaved j^ents had of ment8, etc., etc. and teachers arrange for an early con-
hole in the water. Mr. Creelman held the death of *•*“*"“ But attention was confined on Sun- feronce with their pastors and other
on to Miss Biair and called out to Mr. through the newspapers. Telegrams , _ t. the great evil which Christian workers to consider-Harper and Miss Snowball to “keep sent te Mr. Blate on Friday night ^ Sc ta i2i- ^ іТ^ ів ^игіпГ^ н'із Spirit
away for God s sake, and that they not been deliver^ Mr and M . liquors. The temperance cause elsewhere, quickening teachers and
C°Harp«r, ^we^rd JnkoTwait an ІІ- tarium on ^urday when one of the was making ye£ turning scholars to ^ ^
stan^Telling Miss Snowball to skate guests came over to tender his sym- enness was ^mon stfiL Notwlth the time come torspeoial prayer and
to Gatineau Point for help, he threw pathy. Mr. Blair teas astonished at standing the fact that Chatham w effort in your school .
off his coat and gauntlets and without the remark, and their friend pointed to ®®<>tt Ac* ***? ** i uTnt in n dinrv A’Thfther thl®
a moment’s hesitation plunged into the ead Ottawa despatch in the news- 20 placée, according to the stipendiary pi і shed by yourthe water to the rescue. Creelman paper which he had in his hands. magistrate’s records, where liquor was by uniting with other schools in your
says thaï before Harper could reach George A. Blair, son of the minister, sold-about four times the number of locality »
them he (Creelman) made an effort to Mr. and Mira. R. H. F. Randolph of churches. He knew that violators of 3. whether it would be of advantage 
lift Miss Bessie on the ice, but with the Fredericton, son-in-law and daughter, the Scott Act called themselves, and tà ask heip from persons of experience 
weight of her soddened clothing could arrived in Ottawa this afternoon. might be called by others, respectable, outside your own locality, and can this
not succeed Creelman sank In the at- The funeral of the late Miss Blair j honest and honorable men, though committee render any such aid ?
tempt and on rising found he was j will take place to Beechwood сете- ! they were law breakers (contradictory one denomination has already ad-

" under’the ice. He smashed it with his 1 tery, Ottawa, tomorrow afternoon. I terms), but in the sight of heaven cpted this evangelistic week.
hands and clung to the thin sheet as j The remains of Mr. Harper frill be j they were evil doers. That the traffic we ask .your prayerful consideration
best he could. Looking round he could ; taken to Barrie, Ont., tomorrow for in- in strong drink was a monster evil Qf this subject, fraught with so much
not see a trace of either Harper or 1 torment. j was undeniable. Even liquor sellers interest to home, church and nation.
Miss Blair. Both had gone down. Rev. Dr. Herridge preached to a j themselves and their patrons admitted we believe that God is calling and

Meantime the screams and cries of large congregation in St. Andrew’s the fact, for they advocated the regti- not to respond may be to close the
Miss Snowball aroused people on church this morning, his subject being lating of the traffic by a license law. clours for a long time.
Gatineau Point, and they were also Life’s Surprise. He made a feeling re- Why do they want it regulated? If it j As an organization set for better
heard by Miss’ Amy Blair and Mr. ference to the death of the two young is not an evil there is no necessity for ' Sunday school work, we desire to aid
Treadgold. ' people. j regulating it, and any and every man j lt In every way we can.

Matthias Blais, who lives in a shack ------- і who likes should make it and sell it, ■ our Sunday School Advocate for
below the village, when he learned of Th-e news °f the sad death of Moss just ^ they sell meat, bread, gro- ; January will be a special evangelistic
the accident pushed off in his punt to Blair was received Friday night with oerie8i etc., etc. It the traffic in strong ! number. A large extra edition will be
the scene of the accident to which Miss genuine sorrow by a large circle of be good and useful, then all ! printed to meet the demand, and extra
Snowball directed him, and there he friends. The young lady was well allke should be permitted to engage . copies can be obtained for distribution
found Creelman in the water clinging known in social life in St. John and : ln lt> and it is simply a most high- , in уош- locality" on application early
to the ice. Blais had just succeeded was a favorite for her genial winning handed piece of injustice and tyranny 1 to our general secretary—Rev. A.
in getting Creelman into the boat ways and brightness of character. to privilege a few men to sell lt and ; Luoas, Sussex, N. B.
when Treadgold skated up. * They Mr. Harper, who lost his life in a to forbid all others. This very regu-
searched for the other two members brave but vain effort to rescue Mtss 1аікМ| of the traffic branded it as an ' Hulbly, president of. convention; 
of the party, but without any success Blair, was one of the members of the еуц an<j a curse. TI13 '■'ft must not 
and reluctantly had to leave the scene Canadian Press Association which vie- ^ let aione or it will grow and 
to convey to the shore Mr. Creelman, lted S4- John last summer' and in his gpread; it will never die out of itself, 
who was benumbed with cold and al- brief stay, made тару friends among years only add to Its strength, 
most unconscious after his immersion 4he local newspaper fraternity. must be boldly and bravely fought,
of twenty minutes. At Blais’ house, Th,® Sy^athy ®f. 4? ent.^® How is lt to be destroyed? Minis-
he was stripped of his clothing and munlty ^ tera of the gospel and civil officers who
put in blankets, and about 8 o’clock Г^®уа th hV love their country must oppose it.
had so far recovered that he could be of their sudden bereavement. Neither the fear of man nor the pal-
removed to the city. He is in pretty „ . .. try self interest should silence the bat-
bad shape. His hands are badly lac- VRlUaDle AttTICR 10 КПеитаивІ. terles of the pulpit. To destroy this
•rated by contact with the tee. Bat meat sparingly, and take very giant evil was not the work of a few.

The news of the death of Miss Bessie uttle sugar. Avoid damp feet, drink if a fire spreads rapidly all alike rise 
Blair was carried home by Miss Amy water abundantly, and always rely on and help. If the smallpox should in- 
and telegrams were at onoe sent con- Poison’s NervHine as an absolute re- vade the town of Chatham all would 
veying the sad intelligence to Mr. and never of rheumatic pains. Being five be in earnest in trying to* check its 
Mrs. Blair, who are at Clifton Springs, times stronger than other remedies, progress. When we know that the 

The late Miss Blair was one of its power over pain is simply beyond curse of evil prevails everywhere, de- 
this season’s debutantes and was in • belief. Buy a large 25 cent bottle to- stroying homes, breaking hearts, and 
her 20th year. She bad a brlgt^, aay, test it, and see if this is not po. frustrating bright hopes, shall we be 
sunny disposition, and was greatly be- poison's Nervillne always cures rheu- indifferent? 
loved by her many friends. mat lam.

Mr. Harper, was a son of the lato 
Henry Harper of Barrie, Ontario. He 
graduated ln arts at Toronto Univer
sity ln 1895, being at that time also 
on the répertoriai staff of the To
ronto Empire. Then he came to- Ot
tawa as resident correspondent of the 
Montreal Herald.
ago he accepted a position in the new
ly formed labor department, and was 
assistant editor of the Labour Gazette.
During his four years’ residence in Ot
tawa he had made scores of friends, 
both on account of his genial disposi
tion and hie abiUty. By none is his 
untimely demise felt more heavily than 
his old newspaper confreres in Ottawa*

Chief Powell, Inspecter Moylan and 
some city constables visited the scene 
of the accident tonight, taking grap
pling irons with them. They found 
the airhole in'*the river to be about 
200 yards tong and about 35 yards wide.

Biais, who is a thorough river man, 
thinks it just possible that the bodies 
may not have been carried far under 
the ice and on his advice It was de
cided to defer search until daybreak.

At all public resorts nothing but the 
j> accident is discussed, and expressions 

/, of regret are sincere.

in SO 

form as 
Physicians prescribe it. і

We’ll lend you a little to try, if you like. 4 
gCOTT ft BOWNK, Chemists, Ts

And far above,
A ceaselss rush of worlds 
Toiling through space,

EVANGELISTIC WEEK FOR SUN- Each his allotted pace;
No greater in the vaat cosmogony 
Than worm or toad or seed,

_ . Or we small men—
To Superintendents, Teachers and We specks and motes diminutive, 

other .Workers :—In accordance with in all this scheme and chaos of our worlds, 
the re&lution passed at the recent ! Who ^ends anon the plaintive wail thro’
Provincial Sunday School. Convention whereto no answer ever has come back— 
in Fredericton, the executive commit- ' Lo, is it all worth while?
tee tahR this means of calling your j * *. * „„ .. __,. ,. , ,,_ , „, , - O thou of purpose, plodding on thy way,
attention to the important matter of 1 uie doubts shall ever mar thy day; 
evangelistic work in the Sunday ! Like stern volcanoes, in the ancient hills 
kcWvUh Making the mines for ages all unborn.

.._____ . .__„„I Thyself shall labor like those Titan mills.
We believe that there are tokens of ^ sleeping o’ nights to labor on the morn; 

God’s favor in reviving His work, and I And though, stout soul, thou can’st not see
from the teaching of His Word, with j _ today . . ,_ , ___. __ _____ . -___. ; The end and purpose of thy work unfurled,personal effort to get consideration of ! yet 8цц strive on, the ages show the way 
eternal things, we ought to expect His These patient workers make a better world.

—,H. R.

TRAFFIC IN STRONG DRINK. В

License Laws Condemned by the 
lHnlstePOfSt. Andrew's Church, 

Chatham.

DAY SCHOOLS.

Last Sunday was temperance Sun
day in the churches. A member of St.

non

і
THE MURMUR OF A WATERFALL.
The murmur of a waterfall 

A mile away,
The rustle when a robin lights 

Upon a spray,
The lapping of a lowland stream 

On dripping boughs,
The sound of grazing from a herd 

Of gentle cows,
The echo from the wooden hill 

Of cuckoo's call,
The quiver through the meadow grass 

At evening fall :—
Too subtle are these harmonies 

For pen and rule;
Such music is not understood 

By any school;
But when the brain is overwrought 

It hath a spell,
Beyond all human skill and power 

To make it well.

COST OF A MAN’S WARDROBE.

It Amounts to Much Less Than Whait 
He Pays for Food.

The memory of a kindly word 
For long gone by,

The fragrance of a fading flower 
Sent lovingly.

(New Orleans Ttmee-Democrat.) 
“Comparatively, what a man wear»

a sudden smileThe does not cost so much during a life
time when you come to think of It,” 
sand an observant citizen, “and as a 
matter of <Eet the average I suppose 
will be surprised by the figures, 
course, the man who attempts to keep- 
up with the procession of the ultra- 
fashionables must necessarily spend a 
good sum of money during his lifetime. 
He muet humor the changing moods of 
the men who set the" pace- in fashion. 
He must have the very latest thing 
out. His coat must be the proper cut, 
his hat -the proper shape, his trouser» 
Just so, and 

і But there are

Or sudden tear.
The warmer pressure of the hand,

The tone of cheer.
The hush that means T cannot speak, 

Bnt I have heard !’
The note that only bears a verse 

From God’s own Word:—
Such tiny things we hardly count 

As ministry ;
The givers deeming they have shown 

Scant sympathy ;
But when the heart is overwrought. 

Oh, who can tell
The power of such tiny things 

To make lt well ?

Of

n best be accom- 
school alone, orЖ M

HEROES AND HEROES.
:We give unstinted praise to the man 

Who Is brave enough to die;
But the man who struggles unflinchingly 
Against the currents of destiny 

We pass unnoticed by.

tie the. proper color, 
у щеп in the world:

• who cannot pay so much, respect to 
■ fashion, and hence we may strike an

We’ve plaudits and tears for him who fails, ; average between the two extremes in
і dress.

"We will put the case hypothetical
ly and assume th^t a man lives to be 
thirty-five years of age. We will as
sume that he will wear the clothes of

• a grown man for this length of time.
I On an average, I suppose a man will 
! year out six shirts during a year, -or

a total of 210 in a lifetime. Suppose 
he pays 75 cents each for them, 
would be $4.50 a year, or $157.50 that 
he would pay out in a lifetime of 35 
years. He would wear out 12 collars 
a year, or 410 in 35 years, and if he. 
wore the cheaper grade of collars, 15- 
cent collars, he would spend the sum. 
of $63 in 35 years. Allowing two whole- 
suits of. clothes a year, he would need 
in a lifetime 70 suits, and at the aver
age cost of $20 a suit he would spend 
in this way $1,400 in 35 years. If we 
allow him an average of four suits 
of underwear a year, he would needs 
140 suits, and at the nominal price of 
$1 a suit they would cost him $140 in. 
35 years. Two hats every 12 months 
would mean a total of 70 hats, and if 
he paid an average of $3 each for them 
the total number would cost him $210. 
His shoes, allowing him two pairs a 
year, and fixing the cost at $4 a pair, 
would cost him $280 in a lifetime. Now, 
on this basis of calculation, a men 
would spend about $2,250 ln a lifetime 
for clothes.
many men who spend much more than 
this amount, and there are many men 
who «pend much less. But this calcu
lation may be taken as a reasonable

h ;a t 
man

Borne down in the shock of strife; 
But a word of cheer we neglect to say 
To him who plods on hia dreary way 
And fights in silence from day to day 

• The unseen battles of life.
There’s courage, I grant, required to face 

Grim death on the gory field,
There’s also courage required,to meet 
Life’s burden and sorrow; to brave defeat 

To suffer and not to yield.
ThisSome moments ire there in every life 

Whe 
When

n the spirit longs for rest; 
the heart is filled with a 

«pair
When the weight of trouble, remorse and 

care
Seems really greater than we can bear,

And death were a welcome guest.

bleak de-

On behalf of the committee, Rev. A.
I

Rev. J.-Dv Freeman, chairman of exe
cutive; Rev. A. Lucas, general secre
tary.

But we crush it down and we go our way 
To the duties that lie to wait,

From day to day we renew the fight,
To resist the wrong and to seek the right, 
To climb at last to the eurcrowned height 

And to climb o’er time and fate.
And thus—for my heart goes out to them— 

My meed of praise I would give 
To those who struggle life’s path along, 
The host of toil, who patient, strong.
The Unrewarded unnumbered throng,

Who are brave enough to live.
—Rocky Mountain News.

It 5
A VALUABLE FIND.

of Annapolis Royal in Nova 
Scotia—The Inscription.

The following cablegram to the Tor
onto Wort* dated London, Nov. 15, 
will be read with interest:

The official record office, in Chancery 
Lane contains many valuable records 
relating to Canada end the West In
dies. Amongst tiie archives is a very 
early plan of Annapolis Royal. It is 
a volu.no ip the record office labelled 
America and West Indies, No. 58, page 
126. The inscription on the map reads:

“Plan of Annapolis Royal fort, the 
principal pHce of Strength in Nova 
Scotia in America, its Situation is upon 
a tongue of land formed on toe north
east si do by the River Dauphin, and 

..on the south-east by a large morae, in 
44 degrees, 25 minutes North Latitude. 
Surrendered to her Majesties’ armes 
under the command of the Honourable 
Oollonel Francis Nicholson after eight 
day es siege, in October, 1710.”

A Map

ORCHARD LANDS OF LONG AGO.
The orchard lands of" long ago!
O drowsy winds awake and blow 
The snowy blossoms back to me.
And all the buds that used to be!
Blow back again the grassy ways 
Of truant feet and lift the haze 
Of happy hummer from the trees 
That trail their tresses in the seas 
Of grain that float and overflow 
The orchard lands of long ago!
Blqw back the melody that slips 
In lazy laughter from the lips 
That marvel much that any kiss 
Is sweeter than the apple is.
Blow back the twitter of the birds;
The lisp, the thrills, and the words 
Of merriment that found the shine 
Of summer time a glorious wine,
That drenched the leaves that loved it 
In orchard lands of long ago.
O Memory! alight and sing 
Where roey-bellled pippins cling,
And golden russets glint and gleam 
Aa to the old 
The fruits of 
The glad Aladdin robbed for me!
And drowsy winds, awake and fan 
My blood as when it overran,
A heart ripe as the apples grow,
In orchard lands of long ago!

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Ц
There are, of course.

Yet men and women rise up and help 
to destroy the plague. Consistency 
demands it. Benevolence demands it, 
and patriotism demands it. f I have 
not much faith, remarked the preach
er, in unchristian, reformers, but 
neither have I in Christians who are 
not reformers. To do good we must 
be good. Temperance workers should 
keep their own skirts clean and give 
no room for any to say: “Ye hypo
crites, first cast the beam out of your 
own eyes.”
Christians. , But what can we do 
against the evil doers and the workers

І-Ш
abstinence ourselves. Moderate drink- цсе of an express company at the South 
ing Is the only road to immoderate Terminal station today. Early Лп the day 
drinking, and drunkenness cannot he ^«^n ISvingTrom St°
produced without drinking. Drunken- wae a quantity of “contrabrand” stuff
ness therefore cannot be stopped while consigned to the agent of UtooM®xlc?“ 
moderate drinking continues, for It we ^^X'U^^in-ehie^ "’ * " *
trace drunken®ear to Its true fountain ot 5f< men from th*r poet“èffice. re- 
head we shall find that the social vealed the box wasted. It was found to con- 
drinking customs create the utmaV ^
ural demand for the poison and thus intended for New England investors
become the principal cause of the In- щ last month’s distribution, 
temperance In the world. Drunken- The box and contents were taken to toe
ness must begin somewhere, and If it gainst the protest of the express
does not begin with moderate drink- chief inspector Evans explains that hé 
ing, what, the preacher asked, does It made the seizures under toe federal statutes, 
„VTLt which prohibited the carrying o! goto by
start with. ___ express or through the mails In violation of

(2.) Rise tip and warn all of danger the tater-state law. Today’s seizure was toe 
by voice and pen. Begin at home, first of the kind made under the laws.

,™? to it « M „M’LZ.MtS ffiSSVi IS:
terrible for parents to give sips of "gtoent Bangor man, who puils out $60,000. 
witie to their children from time to 
time. They will suffer for their folly.
Stand up with those.who oppose It.
Support and encourage temperance 
workers. They do and say many fool
ish things, but they are engaged In a

I
M0L1NBUX TURNED DOWN.

Court Refused to Dismiss the Indict
ment for Muffler.

average.
“It will be observed that neckties, 

sacks, suspenders, garters and things 
of that sort are not taken into consid
eration. Laundry bills, cleaning, mend
ing and other things which Increase 
the cost of a man’s wearing apparel 
are not considered. These costs would 
probably double the figure, and in, some 
Instances, as in the case of shirts and 
collars, the original edit of the article 
would be nothing in comparison to the 
cost of keeping them.

“But taking’«til things into consider
ation, a man’s wearing apparel will 
cost him less than the food that he 
eats. Suppose a man Is allowed three 
meals each day at the nominal cost of 
25 cents a meal, in thirty-five years he 
would spend about $9,460 for food, or 
about four times the amount he would 
spend for etothes.”

HEAD-ACHES and 
HARD SHAKES

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Judge New- 
burger handed down a decision in the 
court of general sessions today deny
ing a motion to dismiss the Indictment 
for murder against Roland B. Mol- 
ineux. The motion was to quash the 
indictment, or as an alternative, for 
leave to inspect the minutes of the 
grand jury, 
denied. Mollneux’s attorneys alleged 
that evidence introduced before the 
grand jury concerning what are known 
as the Barnett letters, was improper 
undler the decision of the court of ap
peals, which set aside the conviction 
of Molineux. The judge in denying the 
motion held that the court ef appeals 
had power to direct a final judgment, 

d exercised this power

Eighteen months

A LOTTERY SEIZURE

That Recalls the Bays of the St 
Stephen Swindle.

In this work we want Arabian dream— 
that enchanted tree V

Both applications were

FROM IN THE HEART OF MARY.
Mother of Sorrows, I—
But my Babe is on; my breast;

reefWno оті gem tne weary - rest.
He lieth calm and atiil
Who bringeth the troubled peace,
Who openeth prison doors
And glveto the sad release ; t -
For there reacheth Him yet.no sound.
No echo of cry or moan;

Today, little Son, little Son,
Today Thou art all my own. . . .

a -a
and that it .
by directing that a new trial must take
^Aa^to the .application for right to in

spect the minutes, Judge Newburger 
held that that branch of the motion 
had been disposed of adversely by 
Jddge Blanchard when application was 
made before him by the defendant. 
No leave having been obtained to re
new the motion, and no new facts hav
ing been stated, It could not be enter
tained at this time. •

Some Imagine that because 
the hesut-afchee or the hand 
shakes that the head or hand 
Is the seat of the trouble. 

Ninety-nine times In a hundred 
you could trace them as un
mistakable symptoms that 
the kidney* are in revolt. 
South American Kidney Cure deans the sys

tem of all impurities in nature's wey—eradicates 
ali the disturbing symptoms—quirts ihe head and 
steadies the hand—it puts the kidneys to rights. 
As a kHnrv cjje It'S next to infallible. Relieve» 
in sis hours. 7®-

Mother of Sorrows, I—
And the sword shall pierce my heart;
But today I hold Him close 
From the cruel world apart.
It waits with smiting and gibes,
With scourging and hatred and scorn. 
With hyssop and wormwood and gall, 
The cross and the crown of thorn;
The nations shall watch Him die, .
Lifted up on the tree;

But’today, little Son, little Son,
Today Thou are safe with me.

—Annie Johnson Flint, in the December At
lantic.

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—The icy waters 
of the Ottawa yielded up its dead yes
terday. Miss Blair’s body being recov
ered about à quarter to nine and Mr. 
Harper’s twenty minutes later. Both 
were found in open water within a 
few feet of each other and near the 
place where they were last seen by 
Mr. Creelman. The bodies were in a 
•tariffing position, with arms out
stretched and slightly bent.

t\
.

Children Cry for
WANTED—A casé of Headache that 

KUM FORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes. CASTOR I A. SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
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THE
rise soap makes thetri 
id smooth, allowing 
isewife to take up fine 
or other light work 

t the slighest discorn-

rise soap will not in- 
the hands, because 
\t but the purest ma
culer into rts making, 
fs why it is known 
past to coast as a
|e, hard soap.
I that’s why it is called 
rrfect Laundry Seap.” 
re are other pleasant 
es for you in Surprise

I r-

ix Soap Mfg. Co.
f. STEPHEN, N. &

L representatives in con- 
npting to kill any senti- 
pay be found in favor of 
Liadian lumber free. It is 
b not much danger, how- 
I time of anyone attempt- 
llumber on the free list. In 
mlikely the duty will be 
1 at the present session of

id in Portland shipping 
hereafter no Canadians 

For work at the Grand 
■es, unless sufficient Port- 
mot be found. For 
numbers of French- 
crossed the line at the 
ie winter port season and 
is about the steamship 
the offices. Portland; men 
everal complainte of what 
discrimination, and it ap- 
erotests have been heeded. 
Scott of the Gratod Trunk 
positively hire no Cana- 

'infer where he can, get

ipany
Cana-

ent deaths in this section 
the following; In Everett, 
pun Slasom Goigley, eon of 
tries B. Goigley, aged 37 
Erly of St. John; in Ever- 
James McMurrer, aged 77 

M Charlottetown ; in Rox- 
[ James D. Sullivan of this 
[ly of the Shamrock base 
St. John, aged 32 years; in 
pc. 3, Richard B. Newcomb, 
ts, native of Corn wallis, N. 
city, Dec. 3, of accidental 

n#r, J. Winbum McPhall, 
1rs, son of James McPhall 
imagh, C. B„ and brother- 
B. B. Crowninshield, the

:r.
spruce lumber continue to 
lintained under a very fair 
le rough weather has kept 
rivals by water. Last week 
were received, with a total 
st, 175,000 shingles and 69,- 
Jiling. Laths are easier in 
elling at $3.10 to 3.15, and 
). Clapboards continue in 
r and firm at $32 to 33 for 
., and $30 to 31 for clear, 
les are scarce and firm at 
for extra cedar, $2.85 to 

r, and $2.35 to 2.40 for sec- 
[emlock continues firm and 
,t $14 to 14.50 for good east- 
12, 14 and 16 feet Ten and 
• dimensions are quoted at 
ind under, $18 to 18.60; 10 
indom lengths, 10 feet and 
).50; merchantable boards, 
atched boards, $12.60 to 13. 
trade here Is quiet and 
1 usual opening of the pro- 
; trade this month will add 
pe. At present smelts are 
ie way from 10 to 15 cents 
Wish are in flair supply, 
land steady at unchanged 
?e shore end Georges cod 
1.50 to 7; medium, $6.25 to 
у bank, $5.75 to 6; medium, 
large pickled bank, $5 to 

I, $4.621-2 to 4.75. Heavy 
1 salt herring have reached 

The fish have sold at 
»bl. in bulk, the price hav- 
from previous quotations, 
split in toe hands of job- 
fhanged at $6.50 to 7, with 
I to 6. Live lobsters the 
nd boiled 20c.

■ Д
of the Shadow.

rragement, the despair of 
it into toe noon-tide glory 
d vigor and strength. Are 
this way? Are you wish- 
ce weakness toy strength, 
toy hope and expectation, 

and lusterless eyee, by the 
1 and sparkling eyee. I< 
Ferrozone, you will make 

od, your nerves will grow 
time vigor will return and 
ranсe that will enable you 
ative, energetic and euc- 
Remember the name, Fter- 
1 toy A. Ohipman Smith &

lec. 8.—Tie Queen’s hotel »4 
turned down this morning- 

pieets escaped from the bulld- 
Igbt clothes. The ehamOer- 
d in the hotel were eaffoestejl 
emen and others were Injured. 
1 hotel was a fashionable re- 
those rescued from the bulld- 

Rev. Thomas Tetgnmouth 
of Worcester and chaplain to 
ng Edward, and hla wife; Ma- 
Francis Wm- Collie and Col 
art, retired, and CoL Roxton 
ss. Beenes of terror attended 
t the hotel. The guests stood 
he windows whilst toe firemen 

dangerous task of rescuing 
lllng ladders. Hie hotel was

iickly relieved by VspteCreso- 
1-ente per box. AU druggist*

A.
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means that Mr. Temple'man will be- ; roe» of his-party. Had he done so be 
comb a member of the Laurie* cab- would have been guilty of what our 
linet In succession to Sir Louie Davies, judges consider an Immoral act. To 

The Globe's Information confirms the average politician this may be a 
the statement made In these columns i right matter, but a minister of fog 
seme time ago that the Intercolonial gospel cannot so regard it. It certain- 
tenmtoue is to be used this winter for ly: id ta- his credit foat tie is lndepen- 
the shipment of Canadian Pacific ex- dent of the machine, 
port freight. • The idea is a goed4rokif*i V-H* de also blamed, for proceeding 
and was suggested by the Sun when j against the candidate for corruption, 
the wbacf was bought f j rather than bis agents. But who was

nwfftliy responsible? Had the candi
date so willed, there would have been 
no corrdpt Influences Used. Newspa
per men sometimes forget that petty 
crltt*ism ie contemptible.

I trust the man wtl be sent to Ot- 
t4*a who will best represent not only 
the temperance but the Christian sen- 
ttibfent of the country..

JOHÏÎ J COLTER.

<1%£$ § Кл. 'Jy.:і +} AЖ

MARSHALL FIELD MANAGERADVBBanemo rates. AND GO ’S 
WAREHOUSE

reader of serions bosks, and a student 
of large questions, jytth an academic 
manner of thought and speech. Hie 
Impulsive and courageous 
deal attempt to save life was charac
teristic.

; ■---- -*   ----------
* THE PRICE OP AN ESCAPE.

H -rI
- (1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

~ advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc, 60 cents each 

.Insertion.
• Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copiée cheerfully sent to any 
--address on application:

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is seat Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent Ць any address 
In Canada or United States for one 

.year.'

yet unprho-

Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by 
Pb=ru=na.> r~

The exchequer court to asked to dé
cide how much the people ОГ Canada 
shall pay to Mackenzie and Mann for 
the damages sustained by the con
tractors to connection with .the Yukon 
contract. The claim is for $802,7it 
with interest. The claimants ask for 
a larger amount, but the above sum 
only to Included An the reference. The 
grounds for this action ere easy to 
understand. A few days before par
liament met in 1888. the government, 
moved thereto by Mr. Slfton, iriade a 
contract with Mackenzie and Mann for 
thp construction of a narrow 'image 
railway or tijamwey from a pofht on
the dm °Yuko^ ta a (U.

a distance of over 260 miles. .Ф*Г* Ffofe 7»°r readers to.- tinder-
Thls teamway was represented. to stand the light in which'the approach-
be à route to Klondike gold fields, jgg election to York Co. to viewed by
thong* ttwotad not now be so coos»- atotatereeted observer. As ГО Intro-,
erred. It to now about as easy to get . _• - . . Ж?
to.Dawson salt would be to reach the -my fotber was
nearest rod of the Sttckeen railway, * obérai. Hto five 

easier to roach Dafraon from
than It would be fo journey gggv * Mfofolf U 

thither from the other end of the pro- *** . speeches of
posed tramway. But by Mr. Slfton’s 
remarkable contract, for H to fair to *®**?”?*,4’
say that-'Mir. Blair had nothing to do f**"1 Ü?11?:
with it, the contractors were to receive ,ou? clvtl SBd °01
four -million acres,* or six thousand ^ «-ppeal to the people In vein,
square miles, of gold lands, to be _^od^y °.t*er Principles are at stake, 
selected by themselves to alternate т”° ,^и?я*,^пв con®B°“t ais, so Import- 
square mile blocks on any creeks or aRt. tht? thfy “tbers^inslguifi-
gold dtotriots that might be discovered. canJ; Л?1® *“■ sha^1 our elections be 
TOey were also to be freed from half Jfrled by and «hall P°«-
tw* mraitv ru,id hv the owners of 0x35 remain forever , to the slough of
other claims. This was a rather start- дЧ,и°Г
Ung price to pay tor the proposed ^a?”’ ^ the intemperance And lm- 
tramway, rod protests went to Ottawa Parity- that Invariably accompany it, 
frnm oil (wnp fhn rvYumtrv йяпрл1я.11у defy tlw l&we of our land!. Th-в Li- 
from the working miners in the Yukon censed Victualled Association after 
cold fields. The contract, which was *he J831 general election, reminded the 
given without tender and without pub- Lauri®r 8]ov^°™ent th^t victory 
Holt у was тяіЬ subject to ratification was due to their support. That they 

but3 bv arrangement know 00 Р^У to their boast The only 
with Mr. Slfton the contractors took ,1ЬЛГ Л^ТІ_Ї^__1;І1*ІГ
their chances and began work. Oppo- should be the
lt,°LZ1the Tlteioiïe w^e SoSrtuorvsrters thT trito^ о/ тш àbstine^
A number of government Supporters ..
refused, to vote for it, and several went P™clPle« *he _ men who

Etxife K^bWesaas
twelve months the government was ln<^" ^ва £*¥*5^ thllr^LnSuS»,' 
only too glad to get fid of the scheme, ^tive oroventtod candidate
for by that tj,me the SUckeen route l*? ?”****?
™я fljtocréthër abandoned ая a road to 7>ek If I enter this contest ft Will be . _ . . .
the Yukon. with pure hands, end I wlsh to "Mrie^ . and, hls'deàth 'wlll be much regretted
' The oonti-adtoro Are? how pressing from “ with pure hrocte. You must by ©any ftlrods. He was Ahtoit M 
their /'їж™ for money expended on the con*lct Шв Section eteictiy mccordlng years of. age Arid unmarried, eridwas 
scheme, in the meantime another • Ttto convention endorsed hto engaged to the' west a c<f^*roiai
company has epened a railway, which '***■ and promised compliance with traveller. Mrs. Oed. :Eetabrock of 
begtos on ties coast. Instead of a bun-. them" / • ' this city, Mrs. (Prof.) Workman. Mre.
^edmlles up a river thro cannot be elecUon etrengthen the William Crandall of Monctot» Mrs-
navigated, and e* the Yukon end de- 1,6048 of 811 te&berance workers щ Walter Dickson of Htitoboro АГО 
livers the traveller much nearer to the <tor dominion, and of? tall who are la. sisters; and William Hunter, engineer, 
gold fields than the дискето tramway b®rto« for the establishment of that j. C. R., and ^tonk of COtorado are 
ooUia. Net ■* foot of tond BW add- righteousness without which there can: brothers, 
law of subsidy was given .to thW com- „» m ' . ‘ :л ”
pany, which is making large profits ‘h,".p^Y‘£®e’ 600 °r. TAPE WORM AND NOT EUNG
from the enterprise. It the fare by " TROUBt®,
this White Pass railway were double *r h°P* Dr. McLeod will be .fleeted on
what It to people gotog to Dawson JL liiu nr ; ■ ■ In tbepe days, whm only regular
would pay It rather than be traneport- The Montreal Witness, a tiberal pa- phygidana can legally practice their 
ed over the long rod perilous Sttckeen ^ advocacyjjf temper- calling in this province, It is somewhat
route free of charge. SuL Ugl°^ heartily e8pOU,e*difficult to understand the true in-

THB VANISmNG ENGLISH. **- S/ Spence one of the leading ad- r^elv^Tf^^BTOtom

Carieton Co., corespondent, under the^ Dominion Alliance, who believed date Qf the № ,nat: The name M ^
У Prob*1Uoil ,c^; Patient and of the Woodstock speetal-

°fMh however; give the story à true
Uberal party, writes thi» to Dr. Me- ringi Tape worms do not as a rule

operate dn the lungs df human beings. 
Д8 Prohibition to Tbe sun's correspondent Writes: "> 

^ ^ conservatives, sg "Considerable attention has been 
a^ean<®- turned Of late to fee case of Mre. An-

von^on6; &”2- nte Wright, Who has been to poor 
cordially, unite in wishing you sucettri ^ and accor^.
in your campaign, ing to the judgment of several physi

cians, had Sérieras lung trouble. Dr. L 
W. N. Baker, specialist, of Woodstock, 
who was consulted a few weeks ago, 
at once pronounced it a case of tape 
worm, and. a few days ago succeeded 
In removing one which was some 36 
feet to length. Mrs, Wright Is now- 
much better,"

‘
>:»

t LETTERS ЕВОМ ЩйвКҐ І

one side of 
, nOt -веоев-

L

^4.[To Oorreepondent»—Write on 
ttn. paper oply. Send your name, 
eerily for publication,' with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communJcatiqDs are promptly consigned to

01-1 ------- - frt'&Sff

THE YORK ELEJCTION.
A Clergyman’s View.

f?
SUM MINTING MUMMY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
• Manager.

».\-
DIED AT KINGSTON.

Lee Daniels died -on Saturday Ж 
Kingston, Kings Co. He was a son of 
the late James Daniels, rod leaves be
sides Me mother, two sisters, Mrs. N60 
D. Bonnie of Nauwigewsuk, rod the 
other, living in Boston. MV. 
had lived for some yéars fn 
but came home about a year ago in 
poor health, and gradually declined 
since. While to ÏFoeton he was em
ployed by the Boston fee Co. to a very 
responsible position, and before his 
sickness became-serious was lodkfng 

. forward with strong desire to return 
e to Ms old work, Where he was sure 6f 

a ready welcome. Hie mother, who 
had been living to Boston, arrived 

yesterday to attend the funeral, 
takes place tomorrow from hto 

brother-ln-iaw’s residence at Nau- 
Wigewauk.

v- *.
m.

Ж uTHESEMI-WL1ZLY BTJN the Sti
Daniels
Boston, :rr.

lET. JOHN, N. B„ DECBMÉBHR, H, 1801

T
THÉ ŸOBK BNvBOTION.

âbs
V?The writ is issued for the election in 

Work, with the date of polling throe 
-days after Christmas; for Nome reason 
whiCb^a^éot’heM Stated thô govern- 

•toeot has departed from the plan 
mounced some time ago end to not 
holding all -the federal 6y-eleqttons on 
4>w, вате day. The other dozen are 

. postponed to a more oonvenlent sea- 
But in York both parties ought

have always 
L'tto liberal -'2end much 

the coast цan-
hOme
which

;r*>. 1Î,

CAME INTO PORT DAMAGED.
■------ V- .

Schr. Citizen, Capt. Woodworth, of 
Bear River, which came out through 
Digby Gut at S.30 yesterday morning, 
had a fair wind, and it was thought 
Would reach this port within four 
hours. But oft Cape Spencer her main- 
toast head was carried' away about 
thirteen feet from the top, taking the 
topmast with It Thé broken spars 
were pulled to the deck and the mast 
stayed. . The Citizen continued along 
under ^foresail and jib, reaching St. 
John early to the afternoon. The Citi
zen will receive a new mast here and 
effect whatever other repairs are re-
qulre4-

-«on.
ito be ready. The candidates were 
-.selected long ago, rod the people have 
fead sufficient time to decide which of 
the two men is the more capable of re
presenting the constituency In the 
house of commons at Ottawa.

In this by-election the constituency 
.«of York rather- than the candidates is 
^placed on trial: The people will he 
judged by the representative of their 
choice. If thejr, elect a man who is 
able to take a conspicuous position in 
parliament- and тайга himself felt there 
« distinction will taS OOnferred upon 
the county ^ffoelf. ТЙвреоШІу if to® 
influence of the. rie* member to dis
covered to be a righteous and whole- 
-aome influence it will be recognized AH 
-over the dominion that York has done 
the country A service and herself great 
credit Mr. Gibson's friendB have eald 
rtbat he Щ not fond Of public life, arid 
ike -would probably be the last to claim 
■a special aptitude for It- The govern
ment candidate belongs tara family 

ofche senior member rif Which has shown 
great sagacity end energy to hie own 
line of business. If Mr. Gibson’s father 

seeking election it could at least

Жв». JOHN T. SHEAHAN, OF CHICAGO.
Hon. John Ті Whaahin, who has been ’ for seventeen years manager of Marshall 

Field A Co.'awholesale warehouse, and is corporal 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N. G., 
writes the following Tetter from 3753 Indiana avenue, Flat Six, Chicago, Ill.:
Peniaa Medicine On, Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen "t iif softipter / caught a cold which seemed to set• 
tie in my kidattfonod, atfbcted them badly. 7 tried a couple of kid
ney remedies targefy advertised, but tbey did-not help me any. One 
of my for.
Peruna Ja а similar <4to and I at on

“ft was indeed ж b&sskig to me, as hammn щу feet a targe part oi 
the /day, and trouble such as і bad affected me seriously, but four 
bottles of Perunm eared me entirely and / would not be without It for 

"—JOHN T. SHEAHAN.

told, UlfhQf the great help be had received In using
tsome.

$ three months salary. ", 
I Mr. Jacob Fleig writes 
-Her avenue, Brooklyn, "N 

ritual now a stew awn

DIBP IN &AN FÉANCISCO.

A telegram 46 Mrs. Geo. JSstabrook 
announced the seddefi death in San „

.. Fpàqclsco, Cal., of tter brother, Samuel sevemjMtve 
Roblnsori Hutitrir. No particulars »onderful 
weie given. МУ. riunfe’r- was à sri'n of'
Frank ti. Hunter, formerly of St. Catarrhal шЯ»тт»«гооt the mucous 

^John,, now reading to Moncton. Mr. Itoiug of the Mdrays, atew caUed 
Huntèr was well known to St. John, “ Bright's disease,-he either sente

or chronic. The acute form produces 
symptoms of such prominence that the 
iériSus nature of the dteeass is atonce

Fcrana can lie obtained for $1-00 a bottle at all first-claws drug Йвтів 
“The IllsrilUfo,” which can beseenred at aUnp-to-d*todH*etw- -aaada. 

request is sent foes to all, gives a short description ef til - , --•^•Arinpon 
tddreesDr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, 17.8. A. oatarrhal diseases.

suspected, but the chronic variety may 
come on so gradually and insidiously 
that its presence to not suspected until 
after it has fastened itself thoroughly 
upon its victim.

from 44 Sum- 
. Y.: ,
at the age ofof Abe most

thanks to your

At the appearance of to® fir8t symp
tom Périma should he .taken. This 
remedy strikes at oris* «t the very root 
of the disease. ‘ ■

A book on catarrh sent free by The 
Perqna Medleina-Oo., Cti»tohU.ls Qh

w
if*

■ were дрншшішнрцм
о» arid that be wad a Stung and im
pressive personality, вив that he had 
•displayed to ; own business certain 
«malitiee which are useful in public 
life. But the Alexander Gibeop who 
la the founder of MaryaviUe ie not a 
candidate in this eleotioo. Dr. Mc
Leod' is a man who in Ms own field of 
labor baa made a strong impression

E
£■
L свавовиил -f

CAMPÙMü&jô, Charlotte Co., fiée;
A-4FamUIes of islanders who have
bwfc.Working in toe? American factor- ____ r u,
ieq at Eastport and-Lubec have re- Gr®f“ 8treet' to th® Roman
turned home after a prosperous sea- ^пе1егУ- “f- Ooughlin was

kTr. and Mra Arthur Crider were of the oM*et
recently made happy by the appear- [nhab'itant has the St. Croix River 
аПсе of a baby boy in their home. been 80 low> The cotton тШ is rushed

A series of revival jB being and wlU hav® cancel several orders
held in the Baptist church, WUson's lf rajn doee com® *oon. One half
Beach district, by Revs. A. j. Prosser of the orew to working by day and the 
and Parker and Evangelist Martin. other half by night, also Saturday

On Sunday night of last week the ^temoocs. 
death took place of Robert AUlngham.
•He was a much respected resident, and 
a former resident of St John. Mr. Al- „ - ,
ltogham was seventy-seven years old. Brave l8lan<$ers Rewarded by the U.
During his life here he filled many . я- Government—Sloop Seized for 
positions of trust in a most capable a. Alleged TaMng Of Short Lob-

A brisk basin ess in preparing smoked ' StfTS 1>aet
herring for western markets is being 
carried on et J. A. Crider’s building.

tuned Jicnie list night from -Centre—

Thé funeral of Daniel Coughlin took 
place this afternoon from his" late

$

L
f.

not on One county only but upon two 
provinces. His name is familiar rod 
is highly honored to many bornes. No 

bps the right to вау that even Mr. 
-Gibeon the elder, with All his mills, his 
railway^ rod his business influence, 
has done more for the county of York 
-than Dr. McLeod, while a 4compariaon 
•of thé 4wo candidates on this score 
-Would hardly be matte.

This is an Important time in the his
tory of the dominion rod of the em
pire. Men are wanted to" parliament 
who ед гі contribute'something toward 
the settlement of the solemn questions 
which are presenting themselves. The

■ constituency Tfhich has opportunity to 
-«end Such men to parliament ought to 
.do It. We виймає that the govern
ment candidate to iYbrk to not seeking

• «lection that he mey personally give 
his attention to' the serious work of 
legislation, or that be may assist In 
Ahe council of the natton on grave im- 
;®er$al 6oncrime. ' We arei.ot tito opin
ion that Dr. McLeod may. If elected, 
be among the earnest pnbUo men who 
will exert a strong, moral rod intel
lectual force to the parliament of the 
dominion, that he win be a real and 

^positive élément to any committee on 
' Wtoch he serves, and that "he wlll al- 
'wayji be strong and tree, brave гой 

- Independent in dealing with any èm-
■ ergency that may arise. И to net easy 
too foresee whet the future has in store
for the nation before this parliament 
tionipletes Me term. But this at least 
la true, that the beat meu are not too 
good for the work that ilea ahead.

t •one

Mr. Tarte’s Patrie Works out in this 
way the French population of Canada 
outside of Quebec:

Increase
1901. in ten years. 

... .163,000 6» per cent
.. 80;00i) 26 per cent

60 per cent 
17 per cent 
60 per cent.

GRAND MAN AN.
Ontario ..
New Brunswick .
Nova Sootia .. .. ....... 45,00.)
P. B. Island .. ...... U.WI
Manitoba .................... .. И.СбО
Territories ........................ 13,600
British Columbia . 4,700

Ü
?

707
302

»n"Our cause woulej bè greatly advan
taged by having in parliament a tetv 
men who could be reUeji upon to wise
ly plan and work and .fearlessly stafid 
up for prohibitory legislation, regard- 
lees of the results which such advo
cacy would have *pon the prospects or 
fertunes of any political party.

“Knowing the strength of your con
victions, and four earoestmees айв 
eittcerity, proved to many a hard fight, 
I am confident that you would thus 
independently put principle before 
partisanship, and shall therefore re
joice to gee you elected to a position 
fi» which you are eb well qualified.

"Trusting that the prohtoitiondets of 
York county may forget mere pti^ 
prejudice In sending you to parliament, 
ES you will In representing them 
there, an і with atititir rçspecb J. гмвАЛ, 

Youro *УЩ! ‘

F. в. SPENCE."

340,20»
French population outside 

has increased from 230,400
v GRAND MAN AN, Dec. 6.—Senator 

Glilmor and J. Sutton Clarke of St.

tant duty, befog no less than the pre
sentation to F. Albert Cheney and his 

McADAM JUNCTION, N. B-, Dec. two sons,Lloy*rod Arthur, at a vriu-

torlan Athletto Cfob was a grand sue- awardea by the United States govern- 
cess. The L О. Г. haB was tastefully ment for gaHaet conduct rod bravery 
decorated with boating, and toe re- In resetting the shipwrecked crew of 
freslwneirt stand wan gpeclaiiy attrac- ^ American schooner Velma and 
tive. .It had the word Welcome at the c*ver^S foe body of the steward, who 
top, while the sides and counter were was .foowned. The Velma was wreck- 

. neatly draped In bright colore. The ^ on one «їв Murr Ledges a year 
committee who bad charge of arranger. a^a Throe men are also the recipients 
ments were: Б. L. La Flamme J, B. of the bronze medal ot the Humane 
Johnston, P. J. R. Mdtntosh, L. C Ord, 8ос1еіУ <* Canada for the same gallant 
B. A. Winkler, R. Mackenzie W. H These тйткя «* honor and merit
Segee and, T. J. Caughey. ore most draervlng.

This club will, during toe season of' ^ tnten<to making The
1901-2, endeavor to pass the winter Manan Parish Magasine for

Dr. McLeod has very Strong claims BQY’S FEJjST FROZEN. evenlngd pleasantly with such amuse- toteresting
on temperance men. 'For tilirty years Bostcra Advertiser: When Mrs. Ftaed menta ls snowsboetog, skating, sleigh ■рГгіоаісаЛ'~ It «ontaln more local 
ho has been enable and nnfiindMIg* and her family reached Boston у ester- driving, etc. The officers are: E. L. *rom ^ pen
advocate of the cause they have Ob- day on their way froth St. John, N. B., 1a Flapm^e, ^oident; J. B. Johnston, л . .
poused. To it he has not only devoted to New York, one of the four children, vice-president; P. J. R. Mclntckh, eec- T^-^riclc МіДгаи^йіп, the fisheries 
his time, but his means to a constd- a boy of nine, wae found to be unable xetary-treasurer; enowshoe committee, -2fnS^la m®j”’ “*? °*®n on our island, 
rouble extent, and it istofjfely due to to walk. His feet were swollen rod E. La Flamme, N. Boone, J, E. Byram; ;-“e b°P®s to make the 
the labors of such men that Oaààda to pained him a great deal. He was skating committee, L. C. Ord, В. А. „V® a5ld_®orTect 88 0811 ^ fohen. 
now regarded as the jnoet sober couh- taken in charge for tile Jewish Chiy- Winkler, J, B. Johnston; entertain- , e aa\eUB here the
try to the world. Yet it must be ad- ttable Association and removed te the ment committee; It. MacKenzIe W. H. taM?8 taf™ ronall quan-
nritted there Is room for Improvement; Massachusetts General Hospital. Here Segee, F. Lee, W.- Weeks ’ E. La ?, ...A number of boats have load-

The cause of prohibdtiott cannot be it wae found that the lad had frozen Flamme, T. J. Caughey. ’ ed^ with frozen herringe for the St.
fitoaesoedate* from Dr. McLèod In this both feét When the party left St. ' “twa rod St. Andrews markets. Smok-
oontest. The liquor men recognize this John it was very sold,'rod it is pre- MILTOWN n в ed herring» of all kfoda rod.grades are
tact and present an unhrolçen .front earned that he must bave frozen them ____" ’ very low to price, And1 the fishermen s
against him. . Wheut will temperance before entering, foe ear. MIILLTOWNJDec. 7,—Mayor Murchie epIrlte rtee or fall with the price of
men do? They are on trial. Will foey ' •:*----- ------- »---------------------- has purchased a fine hew . colt, sire
vote as they pray? If they40 rot how SANTIAGO DB CHILI. Dee. 9.-Chlll has Lord DutBérin, showing record 2.25;

çp wnoin Wy_are onered, apd by their HepubUo at Chili ana the ChUlan minister a в004 Ottrer. "■), ,
___ ____j; * follow men? Rev. Hugh Price Hughes of torelgn авгіте -Are< still in conference The degree team of Judith Rebecca

. Loy. who to UW defeated Mf. ^ re- over the «tante between th* twot countries lodge, L O. O. F„ of Daaforth visite»
epon to Beauharndfe, has been un- majfc’ r®^OU8 men al- 1 .'I.1.' ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ • -L' ■ .foe Rebecca lodge last Monday evenr

sroted on the uehal grounds. Several Ш ФШ ПГЦП ГПП ЛІТІЇ ЛЛИГ exernpUfied thélrwerfc
Acadian correspond ente have written do 80 1,0 th utNU HJ K UA I ALUuUL ,WUUam Townsand, who has to-ento the Sun to say that L’Acadlé df Ffoitosa ar» rom- . VH W visiting relatives here, returned fo hie
Weymoufo does hot represent their tefoptible. If from pafoy «mfodye- outlining courses of study which have home fo Prtocetoh, Mhm. Mra Tow»-.

izs? yagsyag m *.«.■- - si
writer oompltirei that L’Acadie baa expect; prcihtbttion of the hold almost every clerical position to evening was a marked success. A
been a rival of A Acadian pa>- ^ trame. иелоят, we oyght to «n* Р1вав1іж programme was carried; out,in a practical way every St. John worth havfog. nfo to meittlon ^ whlch ctie and coffee wets
people. This latter may he the one -Î their euccCssTO torougitout toe length uerved.
whose language L’Acadie drocribes as 04 and breadth ot Canada and title United ,Danlel Gaytan -opened a dancing
Micmac French. free Institutions. Only corrupt men "eaura or wreoa ana ^ ynneu tieee to toe People’s haB on Wednes-

will corrupt tahera If we requite a States. 1 ' day eventog. A goodly number were
man to buy hto way into parliament, . preeent. ® -

sfK^serF-- (Ж2^\ *■*■»*»
off at the request of representative HALL in the CongregatlonaHst chufch, re-1

ш total
ibec

The
of Que
to 340,200, or 54 pdr cent In Ontario 
the French bôÿulailoh; to терйгіев Jo 
haye increased 60 per cent. The non- 
French population to that great prov
ince has, according to., the returns,' 
gained lees than 8,000, or less than 
a third of one per cent. In all the 
three maritime provinces the English- 
speaking people-have greatly decreased 
during the ten Увага r.

Ї ІіВТКЇ CLUB.

■ ■ ; >.
' A CURB FOB A8TH1U.

.AsthihA ittfierere need, no loheer leav 
home and ЬЦШ>ем..іД order to be ШгіЛ 
Nature has predated1 a , vegetable 
that will permanently core Asthma 
4»reams of the lunge afld brondhlal 
Having teeted its wonderful curative power) 
In thousands of caeee (with a record Of A 

permanently cured), and *e6rtng 
to relieve human Buffering, I will send free 
of charge to all eufferera from Astir

Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous 
diseases, this receipe, to German, FreOeh or 
English, with full direction» for preparing 
and using. Sent fay mafl. Addrets with 

[Stamp, naming this paper, W. A. NOTES, 8M 
Towers’ Block. Rochester, N. T.

ЯВ■ So the census says. re-
■re

ONE MORE DEMAGOGUE. per cant.w * Mr. Bourkd Cochran of New York 
has 00 several Occasions expressed hto 
sentiments in regard to the English 
people and the British nation.

E sumption,
.

Hto
rè—— 

• A SAD вгтіт. utterauoee concerning the war in 
South Africa will not therefore caupe 
■much of a shock.

4 'Thi.ж The sympathy of this community, 
-foe former home of the minister of 

- radiways Sbd hie family. wlU go out 
tq, the bereaved household from -which 
one. bright Mfe has been suddenly 

’ taken. The blow -to the ajffiicted par
ents is the more severe coming so soon 
after the surdon death of their son in 
thé,,for west. Mra Blair has hardly 
-recovered from foe effects of that 

' shock, -when this blow follows. The 
.'ÿouqg glrl herself had a large circle of 

1 acquaintances in . this city as well as 
in-Ottawa rod Fredericton, and deep 
sorrow will be frit for tbe early rod 

. aad Close Of a life toat was full of prO- 
- mise.

-Tbe Other victim of yesterday’s ae- 
■ < eldest was one of foe best know» et 

і the younger newapayer men at toe 
capital,, Before Mr. Harper took à pd- 

foe Labor CawBttô he was en 
the editorial staff ef foe Montreal 

ЯНегаїа, ffhâÿh PNW hé had serve» as 
l Otteewa cwrreepondero M one time

connection
Ч- - ; with the. -editorship Of foe Telegraph 

r ot-Ws dty. But Ua mm bent was 
economics ажй phitoeophy. At 

. - Toronto Univerrity he was one of the 
moet appreciative stedeote lb the class 

. -ot Hon. David Mills. When he was te 
m. John V)th the Canadian Press As
sociation last year he explained to 
the writer that It wee the epportuntty 

■of investigating the tabor problème

If be-should at 
any time be concerned to know what 
he is talking about, Mr. Cochran 
might discover that toe Boers and not 
toe British were the invaders in this 
war. As Canadians have not recently 
invaded the United States, hie refer
ence to the annexation of title country 
does not appear to-be appropriate. Pre-' 
sident Roosevelt, who has not the sup
port of the New York orator at elec
tion times, may be pleased with toe 
compliment pate hint on the sugges
tion that he can stop the war with " a 
word.
more say that word than he would ex
pect Lord Salisbury to send toe mes
sage ordering the United States to get 
out ef toe Philippines. V. 4 J

census as com-

-

pi

But ther president would no fish.
The croiser Curlew came Into Seal 

IneL and seised theCove oa the
sloop Hattie Louise for * violation of 
toe fleheifoe >e*ttlÂtioneâa taking short 
lebstera last spring. There may be 
law suit pyer foe affair, as tbe owner 
of the boat, J. W. Wooster, affirms he 
can prove that hto boat .did net violate 
toe law in any manner. Capt. Pratt 
towed the boat to St. Andrews on the 
*m tort.,.

W. B. McLaughlin of Boubherrt 
Mead, who ha»", been on a Visit to 
«Яво*-and relativee 
Mas returned bforo.
ÏAUghltn came, home

Kfeï THi DE WIT ABCS 7

Г
aMr

r

W *
Ш f j.

'
- «cross foe line,

m. Delhi Mcj 
Ж the eth inSt.

WASHINGTON-, Dfe® 9.—The Wm. 
-McKinley National Memorial -Arch As
sociation' hge detertnidred to change its 
plan of operation eo as to appeal to 
congrese, instead of to toe public, for 
the erection" Of Wp proposed McKinley 
memorial at Waebtngtoix

A despatch from Skit 
to the government organ 
says that Senator Tempieman is About 

Which Attracted him te the staff of the to resign his sert to contest the vacant 
«government «paper. Mr. Hamper was a | seat for Victoria If this is true it

Columbia
M peg

r.
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Recent Events in and1 
Around St John

MANAGER NOTICE. GOOD WINTER
OVERCOA Г& $12.00

aw і December ііОц ідеї.

neys by Шіаз Katie Shane of St. John, who

agg»£.ggi5gay«g
bera street, West End, Boston, Dec.

-____J.1____mui. гііч.іТиі. tfame 6- will recover. The cause of the actTogether With Country Items was the failure of the young woman to
from Correspondante and find employment She had been at the

Exchanges Chambers street house only three

Whenorderlng the addreesof JR 
WEEKLY SWN to M ehamred» »

■4tr
4V

The canvassers and col- І a ^ MIÈÊÊÊKÊÈWÊM .
fAW<llû с„мт vrvvv Go and tee the com seMw^voand town for that mer J<Tl and then come here-Comparison is the surest

lectors r or me biSMl-WKEK- test of value, and comparison wilt bear us, out that the. coat* we ask $1200 lor an a Whole head higher in 4
LY SUN are now making value than any coat selling fpt the same money anywhqw* „ thiScity. Notpt^end of shoddy goods in them
... . _ ° _ —mo guess wôtk at ehy point of, them get up. Ofi goad' *nd serviceable and stylish Twills, Meltons, Blue or
their rounds as mentioned - ‘ВИД B*w. Fashioned right up*kthe tapmeab Come on, you shptt qr фі or medium sued men, the 
below. The Hynanfl^ hOPOll right length «here awaiting,your calL And that ie.r omcthing you cannot get ioevery store.

that all subscribers In ак BOYS*1 CLOTHING FA© fS :

days, and had little money with wljloh 
•to , pay her room rent. Fearing she 

" be put out of the house, she Se- 
to end her life. That she was 

nbt ÿuçoewful ,wge due to the timely 
discovery of her act by the landlady. 
After. hAid tyork, a physician who had 

■ipwa called at'once, restored the girt 
Jto. cohsckxianeas, and she was remov
ed to the Massachusetts General Hoep- 
Ital nearby, where, It la said, she win 
reicever.

the NAME of the 
Whleh the paper is 
that of the office to 
It sent.

to 'gtiegas weUaa 
whleh. you Wish

Bememberl The HAMKof the P«
S55s.mr-;!er;&s«ii?^

:

. . • >.
%ї ■ -J- It is a fsct that this is the.busiest Clothing Store in town, It is a fact that there are none but

clothes of good quality and style sold he# /
If is a fact that the prices hero are considerably less than elsewhere for equal grades, 

facts before you, you should have no hesitancy in deciding where to purchase your boys* clothing.
І- ЯГ OUB ST/LE AND sample book hailbp fbeb.

&. GREATER m HALL

rears will pay when eaUeft IЛ
"4$jjj4.A

that evening a young man
^Æa^Ht^t^^qSr: F. €. Chapman, Kings Co.

J|gm
The demand to° Vfden^a oranges ТУВАГ^Й. О» yf. KBRt^rt OAM3P- JOllB E. AllStlHs ІВ QU66HS

JftàsrZ'" "WV« - , - • «МЙХРОХсокптия., ™ -DBC-Vm, Get ,h.

ц ». #-^v-s5a ^jrsrasasr^ SSSSifâssr■ïtamera erenow __ occurred about 5 a m„ -after ^0Q vQ\ffiV/t - I reported Sunday aa a «aspect, was lQ H^,,. chiefly laborers who worklold^had weU tried remedy.
Жї ^!55г6>^-І -.■if cmiy a few üfcÿn.l officially propounded yesterday to be Яі. wtricb dfa h» h*A 240 даяев і ,

^■pe taU.-4P. » gg heart trouble. Mr. Campbell T",“* 1 '^4«ввеЛа* from iwmllpox. The Mace by -rtng thp preeeut <re*rtafc ~v -S8*!U’v. ;WOLFVILLE AFFAIRS.
■ Was,» son of the late William Camp- 1 ;/ ‘-wi. Je h»»WB aa ^ ^ f was reported ЄгЕамі*, ~ ^ ' —- „ mk
- ML- the well known axe and edge tool ST. JOHN COMPTON MILAS ‘ which he v - І оШІев, the infection eomlè» * 1 Г 11 SËl 7" The Propy‘

icturçr, àn<L brother to CL Wll-' ------ У u' Avtty and is occupied by etg.." lumber camp f.WÔXJgVnaÏE '___ r
and Cfrarlee R. toe. Will Be In Full Operation la a Yeir' '^Z, several members of ^ The' Wtient has been takën'« Society of Acadia College __tgrs55&ess£,s*»s: e”- XSS&- TB“ xr.іїї-й x*»tyraü»ss-g»«- -аіію, besides his mother, wltti «hom. be pleted on Saturday. - T»e new epidemic hospital at Howe’s ^ ^ much enjoyed, ^fli Edith

lived, two sisters. Misses JftMie and -------- ; Lake la now ready f<№ occupancy, and vid”t: 1 ? family, for Ttend, president, WeMvllle charge
Minnie Campbell, who live if ЬвШ. І .^й organization 4.meeting of^e toree patients, McNamara, kyeon and ІЇ'.ь Z . *1” V^<î?" K ^ Miss Louise Hattie
Mr. Campbell Was І1 yearn old and Cornwall and York Cotton МДІа фш- Mrs. Boone, were taken .there1 yester- ^ one- that is invariably .Оиуз^югр, secretary. The subject An
unmarried. ' For about six years he has Paw’s shareholders was held on $alt- <*ay afternobn. Other patients, includ- tha victim. Bvènlng with Canadian Authora ’was
been with ScoVlI Bros. & Co. of Oak ruday afternoon at the office of ,the tag Thos. Given of Brin Street and EPIDEMIC IN OTTAWA. discussed in well written papers by
НаДІ, and Was a-great favorite with raiUa la the Vallejr. A large number Mrs. Beckham of Rockland street, wfll OTTAWA, Dec. 9,-Thlrteen fresh H' G- Scott, Miss Manetta Cran-

of shareholders were present. James 66 removed today, and more will fol- cases of smallpox have been reported v and Шаа Mae Hunt, Dlgby A 
F. Robertson was called to the ohàlr low M «x>n as their condition war- from different; parts of , the City since ГЇ10 eol° by Miss Rosamond Archl
and Mr. Gerow Was made secretary. fants the safety of the transfer. The Saturday morning. Ottawa TJniver- ~a,<i> Windsor, and a reading by Miss 
Mr. Robertson reported і the сігсщп- <X health has telegraphed to the sity is under-quarantine, the disease B®881® McMillan were followed by The
stances of the purchase of the mills, authorities at Ottawa asking that they being discovered there Sunday. Sever7 ~yaopsi3' J>y Miss Muriel Haley, 
and what had been done for the pro- tak® 0Ter the matter, of disinfecting al students have been removed to ?Q^ln’ whl®h abounded In humorous 
tection of the property since it came and fumigating the barge. I Porter’s island. There are still A num- toat were much appreciated

possession. He explained that . Aj?i^the meeting of toe board of bér of suspected cases' The medical ,y , students. This pleasant even- 
toe stock had been all, taken up la-St. yesterday Dr. Morris was ap- health officer will make a thorough In- Lh?, °toae4 with the Critic’s report.

The new barkentlne Ttevnartf Pea John and ^at there were more ap«^ ї™4?3 nta^oal superintendent at the vestigation today, when steps for ""T1 very а»1- gave a rather 
cleared from Hantanort тйієппя canta *Ьап «тМ be supplied.-There ЬоврЙаД. He will make this his stamping out the disease will betaken; w1^1^L^lew 0f tbe Proceedings. Mrs.
Ayres with a *careoP<«vf «і-r tumdred were not more than 40 stockholders of will continue to visit It may be necessary to close the instt- DLJ54>Uer was made an honorary

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You °f _Bi* the company, whose capital was $240;- olrtslde Patiente. Since his apptint- tutlon for some time ' member of toe society.
won’t be If . you use Kendrick’s Uni- Lh°UnH? HMl T118 000- iTÇiMürbs ment «в official physician Dr. Morris ---------^ {***> David Freeman has arrived
ment. There is nothing like Ken- ЛуЛаее1а °f beT,cla8S course of a few days. . 'had falthfuily labored at and success- І1Л1І. a - frWB ШегроЙ England, where
drick’s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, 5er b?Ut a4 Her almen- act în&riüwâtfoit wa» Умв tar fnily accomplished work sufficient for MOV A < 5Г/П IA M TVA/O ' ■he hae beeftabteiSng a year with her
Sore Throat and Lltogs, and as a •£ T A.^ ™ taamanner highly satiefac- INUVA C^U I tA IN tWb friend, Mrs. M^wel.kno.uln h"çeperaj UPWhOld remedy. - « Wa^wlreadopUd ^LrXtfcWb ^ io ^ board andto all who have « -,------ , ’imrkof phUanthropy in eendlng poor*

------- o—   ZZ?, ’ ?7іГв^1в' the followlm dtrertmV-^re^eleoted^ had to depend upon hte services. This HALIFAX, Dec. 6,-The Fumets e^Mren to Canada to find homes. Mrs.
Oapt. Seeley of thé Schr. Selinâ, -4^r Д®° * ' veeeei was Ai- Ja^ F Rtiber. w-- West'Jones **w arrangement will to a measure Цдв- x«yailat «ailed- At m>nn r™~ *22 Freeman is staying at the home of her

Which was recently towed Into Dlgby b^?®» by Capt. Wm. H. Baxter of ^ 5 Tho^^e^"Ilehten as the transfer ‘ n°°n tar ***3 «rtePrdaughter, Mm. Trotter,
disabled by toe tug Marina, arranged Candihg.^.'S.-, and to his greatest til- Keltte Jm^Tj brings toe patients from various parts lotL She had «.««O barrels of apples: J. D- Leavitt of Annapolis, manager
with Copt. Lewis to do ,the„ Job for umpb df-вкШ. .«he ia owped_by Capt Siomaa^^riiv1 H R k 1 ' of toe district (Erectly under Ms at- *?®r Passengers were: Dr; Hamilton ,of the Union Bank here, has been
$200. A tug will be sent to Dlgby to Spa Reynard,'i;late çjT Щ. John arid TSnySS|i,i:x, tsntton. Miss Ryan, a; trained nursa Melkta> Lebuf, JdlSs'F. M. Joist, ,transferred to the agency at Bridge-
tow the Selina here. New York, iCapt; Baxter, Capt. Bear- і^тиіХтіАгLhas been engaged as head of the nurs- CoL XcWatters, Edward Day, A. Tay- Wto- M. Little of St. Peter’s, C. B„

—-------o-—— teaux and E., Lockwood. She cOet tog department. Other assistants will lQr A. Dickinson, Fred Truin, wife takes the vacant position.
» H ®”8”!: 0t D^viHe, Cor- $30,000. , , r , be secured. -, Л. V S«d child,- Mrs, A. Mbriisori and W. -L. Sergt Fuller has secured four

ner. Sunbury county, who,for the past л Г *4U likèlÿ be a wfeek .yët "before Woodford,. ; , - -t ireeruits from Wblfvllle for the garri-
fifteen years has been a government MARRIED AT TRUBO - GeQrge^ W. Joneg Was elected praal- the General Public Hospital is released Eliza Tilley Tropolet dlëd tonight., -W>n at HaUfax.

_Purveyor oflumber, has been dtemhMted _?. = ■ і : - dent, J>raiea F. Rohertaon, vloe-i>rggl- from quarantine. r > y' > - She vTOs one of the oldeslf'reeidenta-bt , Robert ,S. Masters, a druggist of over
by the surveyor general. Frank- Me- **&*4>&h bod Stephen Gerow eecretftrg- G. Springer Coéman Of Mtil «rtrëet, the city, having reached 92 years. The 40 years’ standing, has made an as-
Cowan of Fredericton has been ap- IbïZZZLrJÏ»JtZÏÏZ ’Jbl h ’ÏL who was almost- totally paralyzed Tropolets. were one o# the‘wealthiest- sigmnent for the benefit of his credit-
pXlteted in hla place. ^лМг' °И11^ who has been actitigto*- through an overly-effective vaccina- and mot,influential,families In Hall- .ors'.., / ,
t t Win >чйі.ііи<1 ЛІТІ/ ^ der 4be control of the provimoiUtogftl-r tom, was able to be put a short while «ax some years ago âti» the dWners >f ^tie telephone strike is still on, and

JovnCullinan, the owijer of the toè Tate VWn. ОгаЬшп CreWon of- rectors, was present, «tri» ГОрогІЮ» «Ь» Saturday. • ; і і- • - . large tracts, _ ». Je, Jf nq arrangement with the Vailed Co
echr. (Westfield, who to at Dlgby, hae Chatham, N. B. The ceremony was mille in condition. He said they would A number ëï the quarantined houses The body :6f ’Thomas Rednath.^Wb» «itiJBe.made a line mav be nut^i hv

fwhi^e ^n^rite01FtSerita^Wite' іМср<юа1<3’. '«re,'being disinfected ndw, preparaddiy was drowned by failing ppnЇ toe dfr.*< Ariçcal qbmpmiy for use of Wolfville
on terme Which will give the salvors Preebyterfan minister. It to expected that both mills will be -«o the inmatee being allowed out The Argus at Deep Water, has been ro- .subscribers^ ”one half the V^ue of the veael and her------------------- --------- to operation early to January. Many gazèn street house%here Mi^Rlioda covered. Yesterday a/tefhoon a diver , Th» schooner Sierra, owned by C. H.
cargo. The Westfield Is ay the shore BELONGED TO ST. JOHN. of ol^ hands have already appUW yg quarantined, will be disinfected to- wae eent down, and Діє réiriaing were Baton, Kentville, left Sydney for Wlnd-
about three miles below Dlgby Gut. CHATHAM N В Dec в-The un- tor PoaittoM, Including a number Mte, ^у. «severed embedded |n mud. ear with a load of coal over four weeks

The Duke saicTto the Duchess at known man who was found dead to аГЄ a°W employed to other parts o£tfi<* д étalement has been going the PARRSBORO, N. S., Dec. 6,—The age and has not been heard of since,
breakfast vesterdav morn in v “What McKinley's barn. Chelmsford a week c®“ntcy' , / rounds that John Brennan, of Fairvffle, deal Shipments from Parrsboro this Capt. Mitchiner of Kentvtile was in
ЯГь^аПГ^’ ^"’’ааіГ^е aimт£гакГ'№в ***. tbe СОЩ* Who is Ш, has smallpox. Dr. Macfart season Show a marked failing off as Я*?**-
Duchess “ls’nt It delicious” Having Mrs. Richard Adams as Thomas Kelly pa^y^.came frwn Nova Beotia. land, who fa attending him, desires toe compared with the exports of previous Mr®. Alice Borden, wife of G. Howard
Sîledtoe chief bread cook hTttil of St. MrT^d^wT Kelly ^ a. рГ^Є ’̂1 ZZL ^ Stitr to state that-Mr. Brennan is not years: This year’s shimpents totalled Borden of Hantsport. died suddenly at
their Royal Highnesses toat the bread came to Chatham tost June* working ap?lytoe' ^ requlr- suffering from smallpox. 21,836,48» superficial feet, which'is lefss Pbrtland^e. after only a few months
WM with RBAVl® TIRANT) at the eewerare all *ummPr nn7bo«rfl- ^ to ^°'w a certtflcate 04 vaccination. There to a report current In Fair- than one-half of toe total shipments of °* warned life.
HOPS ed with her ^our weeks ago today he . Tbe people,of St-Jt>hn generally "№ vtUe that the Shea family, whose house two or three years ago. As usual, the 1416 young -men who went out West

----------- uo---------- -- left her house for et. JobrnTwe^rnTthe baU glad, t"d ngB ia quarantined,- xrere left without wood shipping was. nearly all done by et. on toe harve^ elcuralon ^ graduany
Hugh MoKiijnon and Walter Preoh- clotbee he hod on whenfound dead 010 mllla ,be ln ®arly oiperation, or water from five o’clock on Saturday John men, W. M. McKay being far in returning. All report a profitable sea- 

ong, both of Richmond Oa, Cape Bre- ,How he met Ids death is still à mys- an’3lth<i' ™anaPmf?t te afternoon tol ffTe o’clock last night. the lead, with 14,332,869 feet George *°®M* ”ork.
ton, are among those whom the gov- tery to the unrestricted hands of such re- The death of Thomas Given of 99 McKean added 6,470,794 feet ln the tri- luntar exhibition at Acadia will
ernment is rewarding with $10 each _________________ . presentetive business men as edmptee Erin rtreet occurred about four o’clock taJ, and the balance, of 1,031,817 feet plaoe 011 Tueade^ evening, Dec. *
for taking part in toe rescue of . the . ' directorate gives toe utmost cMtft-- Saturday Afternoon, and the body was was shipped by the Newvfile Lumbef 17№-
crew of the schooner Wawbeek of St. T<> CHOOSE A RECTOR. denoe for toe successful working of interred to the hew Catholic cemetery Co. The shlpmenta were farwarded toV
John, N. B. The wrecked eéamen were itT this lange industry. , ....... , • at ,3 p. m. yesterday. Mr. Glveits ill- ,éig*t steamers and three baÀs: dg:
rescued by a boat’s crew from the S. 0Wch. tiil ■..■ Ш(ш, “е^уав only diagnosed as smallpox gregating 18,771 tons register. The
В Prince Arthur on Oct. 11th. tom^w last’ His case was coupled amount of lumber held over fa snufilef

------------1>^—------ ' etS. in iThWe^^r M * THE PROF.’S PPN. У With heart trouble, which was directly than usual, and it fa probable tltitt
Fred T. Burrill, son of Wm. Burrill ^P°ch in Its history. For but toe fourth _— the cause of Ms death. , - Barfsborb has passed its climax ri*’ a>pf Yam«th, ta al the Royal flnhto ^ ■ ’ (Chicago ’Tribuna) ^ Rooms to the Winter street, Victoria deal-shipping p^f^ -,

way home from Montreal. Mr. Burrill, \ roctor, jtil the previous spir- and High schools have been recently Barkentlne Bessie which Was récent-
- who has been connected with the Bank tL*Plotted® T^e «"Me was showing him the big dtelnfected. and the house oil tiazen iÿ launched at Maitiand^and hae lald'

pf Nova Scotia for some years, will Uvèd b^Ahd the allotted measure of f treea — ’ *■ street, which had been quarantined be- several days to West &iy w«£ to*eff
ppend a few weeks at hte old home, mans ltfe~ ________________ r Лг ^ eald, “is supposed to cause one of ito Inmates, Miss RtooQa, Жг ySy by toeW
after which he will go to Mexico to ac- . 1,6 «bout 2,600 years old. - had been to contact with the disease, gnrtog Hill to load lumber for qAtoh * .lit a position with his uncle. Israel RECENT DEATHS. . J™* a^eBt,#lh « was released yesterday. 4 Stoà. ’ -,Na 4 “d .У’1г»*Д1.,вМ «" St Jota oy
Burrill, wh® is extensively engaged, to меі^.пГТ^Гк At* eufeftav “tte! CMmiM,t{4 Ш ^ &** " Sch St. Bernard of Parr^boro is Ida»-' r“peurible 6ru“leU-
mining out there. • an? Bernée of the northern division potatoes at Отпйпк'for Havana,

—------ ---------------- - morning at 34 Chartes street. He was. ------ ------ --------- were caJlecI upon to eject a man from »* eo «h» wm «5.*, іаяліті^Г^? -
The country market presents any- a carpenter and. a eon of Nathan 8* vvifhov vnnn k ^ one of the Paradise row* street cars. Kii^snorL ;в^т ” •,;iv ,ж

tfting but animated appearance Clark, of Rothesay. Potur-brothers apd rVUUs " •’ It seems that the .party in question Іопд. шШпЛ tnr TnnJuToov. tountry people are afraid as many sWtera'survive. ’ ^Care wh.ro *omo„ was StTOngtoen. vras a jguard iat a quarantined house,
of smallpox and the grocers tn the , Bridget Bad, widow of ex-Alderman ..4.- by Єгаре-Nuts. ' but had boarded the car on Mato vans, at*bcents. Dml^ber etàv in' « . л „
euburbe are reaping a small fortune. Bad of, HaUfax, died yesterday, aged . ' : ' c ■ street apd had been carried as far as this nort «he was яЬмМІл «hnvA^her moraing the str. Prince
So are some of the stall keepers 72 years. ’ ' . .. . , і " the transfer station. His. fare had v— і——, ominrpiaA ь’г>я Rupert on her way to Dlgby sighted
and oommiseioe merchants. Country A. M, Beck of Dartmouth died Satur- «^^féetto with beem-accepted, and à transfer given. andTwas fully rotroUed -ігііЦ' the derelict, which to now admitted to

• people who oome. in with produce find day, aged 62 years. He leaves a widow toemoiy as well as адгее perfects vrfto тье conductor on toe brafach lffie re- W
Л-ї-А'rtedy sate far what they have to and five children. r — b *^taate etont«6h Is worth, BBftig fused to allow him on his car and ^ S*‘ schooner Westfield,

offer. "Па. aa ill wind Mows nobody Geo. C. Cobum, of Fredericton, died ; f ' „ . balled the police. | <# f^h t^.IM^totoet^toch Is ^2 *?** °f Dlg5y’ ^ ^ tU3

"“oSf ю- *■"<>*** a ss хяавьдаї S£ ss* «
realize What thi, means î Reed даітатйп™ дтівігіїт m dltlon after a serious illness and could' been quarantined, (tod also that of night. _ . eel and towed her Ip close to the shore

St-ag*in. Wee SMopU «nd bèoklet by sd- WATERSIDE, ALBERT CO. scarcely retain any food in his stomach John Boyle of Waaels, who slept with Capt M. Benjamin left for* ' Dlg^Y about three mlMta below Dlgby. There
dressing HAYES A Of)., Wmeoe: WATERSIDE Albert Co. Dec 5— ,,wae °n® day Induced to try Мі» On Rush on Tuesday night There are yesterday to take command of the eofct; .the anchors thought her up. John

MIstoT^mL At^erson л’шГмасе ««Ье-Nirts, the famous ready Yodked eight members of the Poyle family. DemoZelle, which put -Into, that pqri СцШпап, the owner of the Westfield,
New Horton taiaMftst food, and ïrom the first he Rush Is thought to have got toe die- with toes of foresail-and tommainSaH. goes overto Ddgby tote morning.

ZZt to HlS tSe m^ntoTto »®ean to. Improve rapidly. In three ease at Bt. John. Dr.'Fisher is strong-і The Demoseile to owned by GlrvanHH- The Sun’s Dlgby correspondent tele-
Æ morlWJ* to months he had gained 30 nounds. ly urging upoh the government tod deridn of Port Qrevffle. ' graphed Saturday as follows:
TrT Zfnri Anderson, has «on» - ^ e6»ra that hla stomach has re- .advisability of maintaining a health W. R. Huntley has^ Contracted to; , Mr. ESderkto of Port GrevUle, owner
1 M ^.v „Л bbvered so completely that he can now 'officer at Fredericton Junction to ex- build two large barges-at .this port, of toe ach. DembseUe, cargo spiling for

«м eat any kind dt food. ; . amtoe all persons coming from St. next summer for toe C. R. & C. Co. 1 Boston, whto^put to here disabled by ‘
' She mentidna toe boy of an Intimate j^n. „ W. A. Butohart of'the Commercial toe storm oftth and 6to tost. Is here,

ї^яа acquaintance, who wag so delicate and TWO DEATHS IN MONTREAL Bank of Windsor has been transferred with Capt M. Bengamto of Parreboro.
her mother, Mrs. speneer. thto that his appearance was rttfa-ble MONTREAL Bee 6.—The spread of from 0x18 “в«»У t« Berwick, and. left .Today toe former master, Capt Mor-

and he hma.no; appetite.&r any ordin- ^ sm25oxai>pearg to be fairly wen tar that place yesterday. t , 4 ria, and three men took their dtecharge
ary- kind of food. Be was p>t on to two new cases *'---------------------- ----------- and were paid off. Capt Benjamin
tfcape-Nuts and liked the crlâpnero and ^ remav^j to t^ ciVlc hoepltal R»bert S. Masters, druggist, of WMf- taking charge of the ship. A mate,

Mmmw Ml« Dee « »_______"weetish tyte of. the new food, and a5toKtie датіfew^^ tiremw ville, has assigned. - - <xx* and two men are required for the

■:;:mВ ârjssffr'M +^2чйяьгь--=
:j± ггігяг-; EElEErSEE^ «зл? ЩЙШхЧ ®ИІ|»й5ії'8Дні assault upottlFnnie Walsh, was «riW» m»ti#virt that «will bulla ' Уні e ^Wver- load.

’ held yesterday behind dosed, doors, the road, crushing them to death. up and rirWli^ thé brain has been .ЙГ'.''qîhé Saltoa 1» dooked at Letteney*
The plaiDtifT* teetimbny was taken, ..... proven to ray «eqrte-in knbWîétiket. tnorning: ^Both ’bodies третє the matHrfàxîttire Of /ОВД FOX" && wharf, in want ot eetie.
to thi effect that -the offetice bad been’ , CROP THAT HEYEB FAILS. sister, w^q writes for-'the press, and is "a^ernKn'€d to the сеТ У “BOBS” t^rwlng Tot;^ to. иаГЬп# ' The Baa’S Parreboro correspondent
committed after she, hasd been render-; ——— compelled to memortie a great deal, Jritep- - _ —, — ; pure and wiholesome Ingredients^,wtitch telegraphed last night as follows:

I ed partially, unconscious by fumes SAN FRANOIBOP, Dec. 9.—Chief of №a bfertr ustog erapè-Nùte'' and saÿ*; .jfeOWÙ OSTAW • . • will ira,yeno bad aftçr, effects.} Й _ There’is no truth to the statement
from a bottle forcibly held to her nos- Detectives Seymour to ln receipt of a she ,ia surprised at; the res tilt. There ? OTTAWA, Dec. 6.*-Ottawa and Bull are not already ^eing.thesebrands.frtP published in some of the papers yee-

„ trils by the prisoner. Other witnesses telegram from toe chief of police at {9 а mark of tmproveifteht in her -continue to be the great storm centre them. Even the tags are valuable, -tenday 'took toe coal laden vessel re-
Were heaiwj and the defence; deferred Los Angeles, saying toot Henry J. memory and the brain workâ more per- of the - smallpox outbreak. According save them and you can .have youri ported to have sunk ln thé Bay of
offering testimony. The prisoner was Flelsohman, cashier, of the Farmers’ foctly and wito better results. to reports received by Dr. Bçyce, pro: choice of 150 handsome presents’. Tàgs' FUndy during the gale of last week
remanded until this’ morning, when he and Merchants' Bank of that city, ab- Please do not publish toy name.” vineial health inspector, there have are good up to January 1st, 1903, was the Parrsboro schooner Urbain
wtù probably be committed for trial, sconded on Saturday last with $100,000 Name caa. be given by toe Postum been 10 new cases in Ottawa during Write for our new illustrated ^préip- Ь. The Urbain В. rode out toe gate

V ІА, W. Macrae appeared for tbe de- щ cun-ency, and ao trace of hto* has Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle OTeek, Mlcbi- the past week, while the suburbs find ium Catalogue. The Empire, Tobacco .in Beaver Harbor and arrived safely
\*Oce. Ù- r- J been discovered.'- , gan. , 1 v' * -, it especially hard to cops With the die- Co.. Ltd., 47 Cote St, Montre*}. ^4l at’ Yarmouth yeetonley.
л: "**«3 s 1 -Y' -v:r f-u ■+.;*-ÿ ......і ' ‘
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ЩГ this Article

Acadia College tost we<!k by 
lei Haley, of St

—, —<----- 6--------— • ■
. A ‘amount of smelts la being

,^-d to the states, where the fish 
™”v * ready market. The steamer 

of Maine yesterday took away 
®Pfe hundred and eighty boxes. * \ \

4 The Nova Scotla° Steel' Co. are now who knew Mm- The sympathy of 

i.shipping, coke from Sydney Mines to a very Wide circle of friends goes Out 
4 Ferrona. Preparations for toe don- t<U5L®1j^£?a;yed famlIy- :-

etructlon of their pier at Noth Sydney . 4416 tu itérai will take place at 3 p. 
are now under way. ' m*' too ay , from his -late residence,

1 Cart to street

d^E OF PARRSBORO’S BEIST.

oAi-o-
*>o.id

[CAGO.
John.ars manager of Marshall 

giment Infantry, I. N. G., 
it Six, Chicago, Ill.:

\whlch seemed to set• 
tried a couple of kid- 

jot help me any. One 
\ad received in using 
Щ some.
by feet a large part oi 
e seriously, but four 
і not be without it for

St.
-O

і X WolfvUle letter says It -Is under: 
stood that Frank L Wort man, of St. 
John, son of Prof. Wortmon, has 
bought a business in Càmpbellton, N. 
В., and will reside there.

in to Ms
А-. .

the chronic variety may 
idually and insidiously 
ie Is not suspected until 
itened itself thoroughly

ranсe of toe first symp- 
honld be .taken. This 
at onee at the very root *-r* r■t

h sent tree by

Гi«e ureg skweela 
4Wf(tasgi**' -«ud». ... 
a* «11 - remandnpon 

catarrhal diseases.

{.

I
■il

h»t night from Centre—

1 of Daniel, Coughlin, took 
afternoon from hla; late 
een street, to toe Roman 
ïtery. Mr. Coughlin was

the memory of toe oldest 
las the St. Croix River 

The cotton mill is rushed 
|e to cancel several orders 
not come soon. One half 
le working by day and toe 
ІУ night, also Saturday

A

-ND MAN AN.

■s Rewarded by the U. 
tnt—Sloop Seized for 
iking of Short Lob- 
Last Spring. 1

CAN AN, Dec. 6,—Senator 
ЙГ. Sutton Clarke of St. 
to here on the 80th ult. 
war was on « very plea- 
pg no lees than the pre- 
r. Albert Cheney and his 
■and Arthur, m a valu
ed chain tor Mr. Cheney 
real for each of hie sons, 
be United States govern
ed conduct and bravery 
Se shipwrecked crew of 
•schooner Velma and re- 
k>dy of the steward, who 
r The Velma wae wreck- 
toe Mnrr Ledges a year 
pn are also the recipients 
medal of the Humane 

nda for the same gallant 
ціся of honor and merit

іОосУе Cotton Boot
M ,°2$ra<*'» Cottaa I

умм. таке BOO tuer, «в su Mixture*, pill, and 
imitations«red.ngerooe. PrWN^T*1 мг

bnÆLd ЙЇЇГ“ * tik
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SCHOONERS IN THE BAY.

Aftermath of the Recent Disastrous 
Gale.

■

'tag.
Bter intends making The 

Parish Magazine for 
■much more Interesting 
will contain more local 

Brides from the pen of

•Иі. -у •••
Ї■ ÙV

a[ rector.
Laughlin, the fisheries 
pas been on our Island, 
bake the census os com
pel as can be taken.
I are still here and the 
Bg them in small quan- 
ber of boats have load- 
P herrings for toe St. 
uidrews markets. Smok- 
lall klnde and grades are 
nee, and the fishermen’s 
Г fall with the price of

mn
ves- MDo

і

f.W - MARRIED AT SOMETH VILLE.
A pretty but quiet wedding took 

place on Wednesday last at Somerville, 
Mass., of Miss Sarah B. McKinley 
'(Venle), daughter of James McKinley 
of this dty, to Alex. Andlerson, for- 

,mèrly of SL John, but now of Phila
delphia, Pa. The happy'couple return
ed to their future heme, Philadelphia, 
where Mr. Andersen carrtës oil a very 
lucrative burinées. The bride and 

: groom are well and favorably known 
id St. John.

;S0
:

lurlew came Into Seal 
і Inst, and sajeed tile 
alee for a violation ot 
dattone to taking short 
•in#. There may be a 
ie affair, aa the owner 
V. Woooter, affirms he 
ils boat-did not violate 
manner. Capt. Prtitt 

to Bt. Andrews on the

Langhlln of Aouthçrll 
Г been on a Visit to 
latives across «tie ІІяУ, 
tome. W. Delhi Me і 
home o« the ith inSt.

I BE WIT AEG»? щ
HV. bfee 9!—The Wm. 
Вірі Memorial Arch As- 
eterinlried to change Its 
ton so as to appeal to 
Й Of to the public, for 
thp proposed- McKinley’ 
aehtngten.
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THE MARKETS.been considered a good prloe last year.
Great sympathy Is expressed tor the 

family of Harris Rogers. From a very 
simple cause, or what was supposed to 
be very simple, the running of a rusty 
nail Into his foot, and which developed 
to lockjaw, this fine young man lost 
his life. For fourteen or fifteen days 
he suffered very severely, and during 
the last three days fever set In, cans-
ingots death. :sa- :«*
relatives mourn the loss of a bright I Bwrf country, quarter. . .. 0 0* " 0 06
young man, who was respected and I Lamb, per lb. .......................... 0 06 Y 0 07
beloved by all who knew him. Mutton, per lb., carcass ... 0 04 0 06

James Rdbertson, who purchased the p^r' ib' о ОТ -0 08
Burnsville property, from Adams, I shoulders, per lb....................... 0 10 “ 0 12
Bums * Co., is getting out logs with I Ham, per lb ..... ................. 0 13 “ 0 15
the intention of running the Mill next butter, per №.... ...... 0 20 „0 22

season. I Chickens, per pair ................ 0 30 “ 050
Thomas W. Riordan, Of Riordan, I Turkey, per №. .................... 010 “ 012

near Pockshaw. Is to be congratulated I Gecac. each ........................ ... 0 ^ Q 75
on the completion of Ibis new roller I Egga_ ’ С^Є] ' j^,r' ' dozen. ..0 17 “0 20
grist and carding mill. The erection I Fowl’, per ’pair ...................... 0 30 “ 0 60
of this mill will fill a long felt want Cabbages, per doz.................... 0 *0 0 60
in one of the best grain dtotricA on the І ніавв^гег . .. Л 0 06 “0 06
North Shore, the parish of New Ban- I calfskins, per'ft.’. ........... A00 “ • 0»
don, which In -the old days supplied | Sheepskins, each ...................  0 40 “ 0 45
the whole county with wheat. If the j Beets^’per^bbl 0 90 “100
local government never did anything ] Turnips, per bbl"*. ............... О ОО " 0 80
else, it certainly did good work In sub
sidizing these mills# and a few more I Beef> corned, per lb . 
of them In this county would be a good | Beef tongue, per lb

Beet, roast, per №... .
Lamb, per quarter ..
Mutton, per №.............
Veal, per lb......................
Pork, per to....................
Pork salt, per lb.......
Sausages, per №........... „

And A clear complexion, the і";ГЇ7.7 o is - о оо
pride of woman—Have you | Trip*, per № ..... ... ..... ooo " ом
Tost these charm, through S ‘ ” om •• oÛ

Torpid /Liver, Constipation, I Butter ^tubb.... ............ 0 20 “0 22

Eggs, case.. ............................ 0 00 “ 0 22
_ Eggs, henery, dozen ......... 0 30 “ 0 40

Dr. Agnews Liver Pille will restore them 1 Onions, per lb ».................  0 00 •' 0 06
to you—40 Little “Rubles” in Vial—10 I Lett!ce ....................................... О ОО “ 0 06
Cents 1 Potatoes, per peck ...........  0 20 0 26. ... * ! Parsnips, per peck............ 0 00 “ 0 25
A pleasure to Joke them. Act like a j Turnips, per peck ... ..... 0 00 ** 0 15

charm. Never gripe. Pleasant laxative Beete^per^peck^. ......... ooo “ o 20
doses, and a certain cure. 25c. size cou-1 Celery, per bunch...........-,........ 0 05 ‘ 0 10

Chickens, per pair.,.. ...... 0 40 ‘070
Fowl, per pair................  0 40 " 0 70

of December, but as this was not 
favored by the meeting, It was thought 
(best to remain at it Is. It wap under
stood -that when Dr. Wetmore came 
here that he would appoint a commit
tee, recommended by the citizens some 
time ago, as a board for Sussex. Dr. 
Wetmore was strongly pressed to ap
point a health officer here, an$ the 
best of reasons were given to him for 
the want of such officers. The com
mittee that was appointed to try and 
find a house for the use of patients, 
has failed fo find one, but 9. H. White 
has offered a small new house of his 
on Kirk road, near the cemetery, stat
ing the charges would be reasonable.

The two brick buildings <xf George 
W. Fowler, M. P., near the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, are nearing completion 
and will add greatly to the look of the 
streets.

The F. C. B. people Intend putting a 
vocation organ In their church. The 
committee of John Slipp, Geo. Sher
wood and Nelson Bvlelgh have the 
promise already of about $500 towards

AUER ROAS.-PROVINCIAL NEWS 1Ш Your
Sr Throat. Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Sun.
і No./f 100HAMPTON, N. B„ Dec. 5.—Rhv. J.

rector of Trtnltyr 
vered an address 
Bible Society to-

ib- ■K (уз Gargles can’t go back far 
« F\ enough; sprays don’t 

Jj TgT reach deep enough ; but the 
A H. air you breathe touches 

every part. Then why not 
^^P^teput some healing medicine 

in the air and let them go along 
together ? That is what Vapo-Creso- 
lene is for. It puts the healing medi
cine right on the places that most 
need it. You now see why it so 
quickly cures sore throat, b r o n • 
chitis, hoarseness, whooping-cough 
and asthma.

Ж IDLEA. Richardson, 
church, St. John,
In the Interests of 
night, on The Bible, Its Truth and In
spiration. The audience was large and 
the Interest deep. Revs. Schofield, 
lodge and Shaw were on the platform.

The annual meeting of the Curling 
dug tonight elected F. A. MoAn- 
drewe, president; W. H. March, vice- 
president; T. Wm. Barnes, secretary: 
J. M. Scovll, treasurer; G_ M. Wilson, 
H. E. Fowler and R. H. Smith, man
aging committee. Mr. Smith, the re
tiring president, gave a supper to the 
club at the Vendôme. The toasts 

The King, Our Host, President

;R.dsli
pie COUNTRY MARKET. 

Wholesale.
PERFECTION FOR HOME OR 

________________ STORE USE.
No wiring, or piping, yet beats gas and 
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. Never oat 
of order. Gives a delightfully soft light 
Which 'does not strain the eyes. Free 
descriptive catalogue. Write for it. 
AUER LIGHT CO.. Makers, Montreal

I
і

Parkindale, little river,
ALBERT CO.

On Saturday evening, Nov. 36th, a 
very enjoyable time took place at the 
residence of Wm. A- Kaye, when Miss 
Cassle Kaye and Miss Ethel Mltton 
celebrated their seventeenth birthday.
A very large crowd of young ladles 
and gentlemen were present, and the 
two young ladles received many fine 
and useful présenta

The new bridge across Little River 
in this place Is nearing completion, and!
It will be a fine piece of masonry. The 
total cost will not exceed $750.

AH the friends and relatives of Mra 
1 Alfred Wilson will be very sorry te 
learn of her serious illness. Dr. Flem
ming of Petitcodtac is in attendance 
and pronounces the disease to be in
flammation of the lungs.

Rev. Mr. Hurst, who has been In 
Manitoba takh.g In the harvest excur
sion, has returned and preaohed In the 
Baptist church on Sunday, the 1st Inst. 
E F. Wade, who has been working In 
Nova Scotia for the past few months, 
has returned home for a rest.

The roads are m very bad condition 
at present <m account of the Ice. Ac
cidents ага quite prevalent. One per
son while In the act of driving with a 
new sleigh got upturned down a hW- 
and destroyed the dashboard.

Rev. I. N. Thome and wife are away 
at present attending the Baptist quar
terly meetings at Gowland Mountain.

І
: 20

Vipo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer aud Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, ti.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians1 testi
monials free upon request. V*po-CRESOLa*K Co, 
too Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A. -

I
and Officers Elect, Our Foreign Mat
ches, Our Local Matches, Visiting Cur
lers, Our Guests, and the Ladies, Re
sponses were felicitous. A number <*t 
new members were secured and a» en- tiens yesterday. Frank Harper, the 
ter on the season's work In Sportsmans proprietor, Is much encouraged with 
like spirit. the outlook.

CHATHAM, Dec. S.-r-A very severe Examinations at Mount Allison 
enow storm visited this section yester- began on Wednesday, the 11th Inst., 
day and continued In attendance all an<a will he through with in time to 
day. A strong northeast wind carried allow the students to go home about

"â-ïmw nw. Z-™. fe»

high. It is estimated that about fifteen lands and premises were sold at auction 
infhes of snow feu during the progress here yester^y: The homeste^l pro
of the storm, but while the drifts are mises of the late Joseph Hicks, eitu- 
«ulte heavy no stoppage of traffic has ated at Oookville, containing 200 acres, ^t Len roporteÏ P^fL has formed to Mrs. Ann Hicks of Oookville tor

£uth shore", wherfît Я&гГ ^Ог^М^Ь Шу ГТоЬп'мап- 

main for the winter. Navigation has olng Hicks ^гa
practically ceased, and it to uncertain acre lot of marsh, land in the Great 
whether or not thé etr. Ceylon will be Marsh body До John Manning Hicks 
ГмГЧп Proceed to sea ’ f»r 3900; a twelve acre lot of marsh

No catches of smelts In any quantity land to John Manning Hicks for $1,000; 
have yet been reported, although some = fourteen acre lot of marsh land in 
small hauls have been made, but In a West Marsh, known as the Barnes 
few days all will likely be excltelhent lot, to Wm. Ogden of Sackville for 
and life in front of the town, as most $5Ж
of the operators are ready to take ad- Tbe «-nnual dinner of the Sackvll
vantage of the first strong Ice. Cur“?g fvïïÏÏÜÏf

A narrow escape from drowning to president. Captain Thomas Anderson, 
reported from the vicinity et Point au at the Brunswick House tost night. 
Car, where three young men engaged About 45 members of the c 
In preparing poles for fishing purposes present, and a good time was enjoyed 
broke tt^ugh the ice and one of the Thomas Murray sang several songs 
party sank out of reach of his com- very acceptably and ^ort «peeches 
rades. It was fortunate, however, were^ given by A. W. Benn-tt, W. H. 
that the Ice was transparent enough HarrisomDr. В. C. Borden, H. A. Po 
to permit him being seen by his com- ell and Dr. Allison, 
rades, who broke through the Ice with A Sunday school convention for th 
axes and rescued the unfortunate parish of Sackville to to be held on 
young fellow, who was speedily con- Wednesday afternoon and evening in 
veyed to a nearby house and put to the Baptist church , here. Rev. A.

- ЬЛ He wa3 about next day none the Lucas, the field secretary, and Revs, 
worse torTtocoffi ffip Fisher and Hutchinson of Moncton are

The young man, Arthur Willlston, expected to be present, 
who was accidentally wounded by a The case of the French overseers of 
companion whilst out rabbit hunting the peer tor the parish of Dorchester 
on Thanksgiving Day, to making good against the French overseers of the 
progress toward recovery. The wounds poor for the parish of Moncton was 
were In the shoulder and not of a very continued before Stipendiary Cahill 
serious character. yesterday and today. The dispute Is

The news of the death of a China- about the maintenance ot one yalen- 
wtoo conducted a laundry here tine Bourque, a pauper, who formerly 

came as a complete surprise to our lived in Dorchester parish but who 
citizens today, and the report that he afterwards, It is alleged, obtained a 
bad died three days ago aroused con- settlement In Moncton perish, 
sffierable stir. He had been to New- plaintiffs are suing for the amount 
castle on Saturday and walked down spent In keeping Bourque from Sep- 
here during the day. He was in rather tomber last and ask for his removal to 
poor health at the time, and is said to Monoton parish. Somewhat élaborât 
have been suffering from consumption, arguments were put forth on both 
his end being probably hastened by his sides, end the «ouït reserved judg- 
unusual exertL. A fellow country- ment В. A Teed for’ W^ffs; .H A. 

of his Who lived with him report- ! Powell and E. A. Reilly for the de
today. end it to said fendants.

1 Miss Jean Allison 1s in town and will

I

it.
BLOOMFIELD, Kings Cp., Dec. 5.— 

Wm. Langstroth will soon have F. W. 
Titus’ house completed, 
rester has been working at the store 
and dwelling of George Robinson at 
Norton station.

W. R. Brb has opened a blacksmith 
shop at Central Norton.

Misa Marshall, teacher In the prim
ary school, has resigned. She Intends 
talcing .a trip to England along with 
her father, Rev. Thoe. Marshall, before 
the close of next term. Miss Ada C. 
Wetmore will have the school for next 
term.

James Gilchrist left this morning for 
P. E. I., and on his return will visit 
the Amherst exhibition.

W. E. S. Wetmore and E. F. Hayes 
started out this morning and soon 
came on a "herd of deer» The shot a 
fine one weighing 209 pounds.

The station house at Passekeag to 
not to be built till next spring. x

Retail.
0 080 06Fred For- 0 19.... 008
0 160 10thing. 0 10.... 0 07
0 to0 06
0 12 a 0 120 04

RUBY LIPS 0 00
0120 00

0 00 012

I Biliousness or Nervousness 7

tains 100 pills.
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK

77
FISH.

Mackerel, halt bbl..................... 5 00
Large dry coa .
Medium cod ....
Small coa............

HOPEWELL HILL Dec. 6.—The str. 
Bratsberg passed down the bay this 
morning with plaster for Philadelphia.

A handsome granite monument, from 
the works of J. Alton Tingley, has been 
placed in the cemetery at German
town, to the memory of the late Hiram 
Fillmore. Mr. Tingley has also set up 
a monument of granite at Alma, erect
ed to the memory of Mrs. John Alcorn. 
Mr. Tingley, whose steam granite 
works at the Cape are very well 
known, has extended his business 
largely of late, not only to- the neigh
boring counties, but also to Nova 
Scotia.

Capt. Bacon of Moncton was at his 
old home here today. He will be ac
companied back by his mother and his 
sister, Miss Магу E. Bacon, who pur
pose spending the winter in Moncton.

The sch. Jessie arrived In the river 
yesterday with freight from St. John. 
She will make another trip to town be
fore lying up.

The weather has been severely cold
fine

6 00 
з 7»THE MARKETS. 3 65

3 50 3 60The local market during the past 2 75.........  000......  0 00
In prices of grain and feed, already І ureah) herrmg’ ht"bbl9- 2- --
away above the average.Ontario oats I Pollock ...

I Halibut, per lb .. ..
continue scarce, and are quoted In car I canso herring, bbla, new.... 0 00 
tots at 56 to 57 cents. Owing to the Cmso^rtog.^t-ЬШ new. 9 00 
uncertainty local dealers are only I Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 50 
placing small orders. The New Bruns- I Smoked herring, medium .. 0^ 07
wick article Is also shy, and brings 62 I Mackerel.......................
to 63 cents in car lota Middlings and I
bran show a still further increase, the I Cbeeae.........................................10
former in car tots being quoted at $25 | Matches, Standard ................  0 „ ^
to $25.60, and the latter $22 to $22.50.1 Rlee_ ^ 9,91% “ IWIi
In response to the advance in the I Cretan of tartar, pure, bbl». 0 19 “ JJJii

local market has | Creem of tartar, pure, bxa.. • Я „ 0 26
Bicarb soda, per keg ...........  170 175
8al soda, per №............ 9 99% 9 81%

Molasse»—

0 06week has shown a still further advance I Flnnen baddies 2 36
8 92%о об A MODERN JOB0 001 69
0 12010
5 75

Faith, patience anti six bottles 
of South American Nervine 
“made over” fittr.Wright—and 
all hie troubles started In a 
disordered stomach.

3 15
0 00
0 00
0 03
0 13

GROCERIES.
•• Oil' 
" 0 00

“As a general builder up of tbe system I 
believe nothing can equal South American Ner
vine. At one time 1 seemed to be afflicted with 
almost all the ills that flesh is heir to—indigestion, 
nervousness, gastric and nasal catarrh, and 
liver and kidney disorders. This great remedy 

I took six bottles in
west, flour in the 
rteen 10 cents, although the supply to 
coming in much more freely, 
meal end oatmeal also show tut ad-

was recommended to me. 
all, and what was apparently a hopeless case 
was quickly and permanently cured, l icit my
self improving froni the first few doses."—Nobis 
Wright, Orangeville, Ont.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

Com-
’ 30 “ 0 34 

88 “ 0 35 
28 ”0 2»
2» “OH

Porto Rico, new.............
Porto Rico, fancy .. ..•fence.

The fruit market begins to show I Barbados .
signs of Christmas activity. The first j New Orleans (tierces)............
instalment of Florida and California І 8и**г~~ . ,.1Vv_
oranges arrived this week and sold Stane^Man^a’ yeU°W Ьв’ У ’
out rapidly. A larger suply comes I Barbados, per №............
next week. The Florida crop this year I Paris lumps, per box. 
la expected to reach 1,000,000 boxes, the I hrlverlsed sugar. ; 
largest yield since the great frost, j Coffee- 
Both varieties were of fine quality. I iî^alca'oer’lb*1^**.. "*"""

In the country market the supply І g,,^
has been light, but equal to the de- j UTerpooli « Teegei ______
rnand, which to hardly up to the stand- I Liverpool, per sack, ex store I 69 ” 0 58
ard tor this season, although the usual I -- t>ait«r seh, ... , _
Christmas Increase to expected. Eggai ***• 
are’rather scarce,’ and the best variety ! Spices-
retails at from 30 to 40 cents. The ^їїЙГрег^їк^говвв......... 118
supply of vegetables is also somewhat I cloves, whole.. 
lacking, and the price of carrots, béets I Clnree, ground., 
and turnips has risen considerably. I ” •
Fowl of all kinds are plentiful, and ‘Т(щ '
the price has changed little for weeks>| ,— lb
Very tew country people are in at- I congou", per lb." 
tendance, but*-that to the usual occur- I Oolong, per ft. 
rence at this time of the year. I Tobacco-

Black. enewlnr 
liltgnt, ccewiu*
Smoking................

74I
if.

BIRNAM WOOD TRAGEDY.
here yesterday and (oday, with 
sleighing, і

HARVEY BANK, Dec. 6,—On Tues
day, Dec. 3rd, Harvey was visited by 
the first snow storm of the season; 
about nine inches fell. Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher baptized .eight converts at 
New Horton, Sunday, Dec. let. 
Orangemen of. this place Intend hold
ing a concert about Christmas, pro
ceeds to go towards repairing Orange 
hall.

Harvey Wilbur spent Sunday last In 
New Horton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Wilbur. G. M. Reid of New 
Horton has greatly improved the looks 
of his plane by setting out spruce 
hedges. F. D. Cannon has purchased 
a camera and. will be-pleesed to do any 
work in the photographic line.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Dec. 4.— 
Today was very rough and stormy.

F. C. Stults has been kept busy Of 
late in fitting up horses with their 
winter shoes.

Robert Thomson of Brooklyn and 
Tyler Thomson of Vermont, who had 
been summoned home about a fort
night ago to see their father, who is 
side, left again Monday for their 
homes.

Ernest Walton shipped three or four 
scow loads of granite from his quarry 
last week for the St. John breakwater.

man .... 0S%" 0 03%
.. 0 00 " 0 00
... 096% " 0 09

An Autograph Letter from Captain C. 
M. Morris.

The
MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 5.—The examin

ation Into the tragedy of November 
18th, when Captain C. M. Morris, mas
ter of the British bark Birnam Wood, 
shot and killed the steward, Charles 
Jeffries, and three days later Jumped 
overboard and was drowned, has end
ed. The affair took place as described 
by the mate on the craft’s arrival at 
Mobile. Suspicion was entertained 
that there had been foul play, result
ing In the murder of the captain and 
steward, but this has been set at rest 
by the following letter In Captain 
Morris’s handwriting:

" 9 * 
9 94 “ 9 II

0 00 “0 0*The
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ed hla death ^ _
wishes to have his body sent to China,
but some difficulty is experienced in be the guest for the winter of he 
the matter of removal owing to the fact uncle, Dr. Allison.
of no medical man having been In at- SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 7.-Fred 
tendance. McGinn, principal of Salem school, was

Fred Bremner to entertaining a taken 111 with typhoid fever on Thurs- 
brother of his who to visiting In this day, and returned to his home at Monc- 
country, being on a year’s leave of ton. Miss Ella Oopp is supplying in 
absence’ from the imperial service, hto absence.
These gentlemen are sons of Lt. Col. There has been no communication 
Bremner of Halifax. ' with Prince Edward Island by cable

The usual winter entertainments for 24 hours, and the operators here
have already begun, the bachelors’ ball are having a rest. A cable steamer to
having evidently wakened up our to be sent from Halifax to repair the
young people. supposed break.

D. A. Bixter, D. D. S., of Gaspe, is About forty of the friends of Mr. and
, visiting Chatham and is the guest of Mm chas. W. Ford, York street,

hto brother, Dr. Baxter. dropped In upon them last night to
SACKVILLE, Dec. 5,—One of the celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary 

things of which Sackville to ashapied, of their marriage. Short speeches were 
and which is a continual source of an- made by Rev. E. B. McLatchy and H.
nnvancp and dissatisfaction to the peo- A. Powell, and Mr. Ford made a fit- „ _
ole of the town and tq the public gen- ting reply. The clerks In the firm of BENTON, Carleton Co., Dec. 6.
е£шу із its railway1 station. It is M. Wood & Sons, of which Mr. Ford Thanksgiving was observed here by a
situated on the marsh about a quar- is manager, gave a handsome silver special service in the Methodist church,
ter of a mile from town, and persona tea service. Many other gifts were In the evening, when an appropriate
passing through it in the train see made expressive of good will. A very sermon was preached by Rev. G. R<»s
^ a gloomy, dirty looking building enjoyable evening was spent. X* chîiif^it^M^WiUto^ M^chie
suitable only tor a barn, and a very ^ concert by the Eclectic *Ье choir, with Mrs. William Murchie
Door barn at that. Each department ot Mt. Allison was given in at organ. . ..
to a separate disgrace. There is but Beethoven hail last night, and was a LaS,Li!tVtIillttL 
one waiting room, and that Is without decided success. The programme con- dM fPth^
a water supply, without sanitary ar- elate<1 ot a quartette by Messrs. Bige- evening waT
rangements or conveniences of any jow Johnson, Rice and Tuttle, a piano ,v f p-rnrprieg €tc
kind. The baggage room to dark and ^ by Miss Sherwood, a violin trio *"1^ ot groceries, etc.,
dingy and but ten by fifteen In size. b Ml9a Palmer, Miss Stafford and Dr. . .. h for
The freight shed is not halt large Archlbald, a reading by Miss Ixmlse Lart week fiv®
enough. Inward and outward freight Web3ter, and a drill by about 30 young ' Mwl^ds en route for
has to be piled together two and three ladlee. The whole entertainment was “re. Willard Edward^ en rout^ 
tiers deep, and the freight service gen- fully up t0 the high standard which to Humboldt Co., ^lfforma, A

eursvrsrssts; -ease *№■.—- EëSHHScH
1"ше"”«-»і"'“М

voucD.ir.d to а*Г ™Т HAVKLOOH. КІПЯ CO., D.C. І,- ні-'v Mr. кГг'ОА who 1™ Ь—П hold-
who has the mtofortuna to be landed Tatanfceglvtog was not generally oh- 8pecUU religious services In the
here during the night. served, but the stores were not closed church wlth very ко<)а results,

And yet Sackville to the junoUon of end business went on as usual.. The hag ln a few services
the N. B. and P. В. I-railway with toe l£vdlea ^ the Havelock Baptist Church durtng thle week by Rev. Amos Hay- _ovln- about.
L C. R. and the seventh station of lro- held a tu^y dinner in the public hall, warfl of Florenoevllle. еум and hie 8whoIe frame shivered. He was ,
portanoe on the great Intercolonial. About t^Avere reaUzed in aid of Ml8g Annle Kerr to very 111 with In- token from the coffin by the deputies and I Buckwheat meal, .gray „33.
Its business has increased two-told churefi fund. dlcatlons ot appendicitis. Dr. Griffin = U0P, ^т^аіn SmLf ! .'.... 3to ’’ 320
Within the last five y€wa, a^ the pro- yesterday a terrific,snow storm pre- has cbarge of the case. Pwben the platform was r^ched the body Manitoba hard wheat.. .... 4 95 “ 4 75
gress still contlnues. Dnrlng the montn valled About eighteen inches of enow -------- — -------------------------  became rigid, remained so for a moment I Canadian high grade family 4 15 ' 4 26
of November jut past there were ship- Business was suspended and the BATHURST NOTES. and then became limp. Wtieon was examln-l Medium patenta .. ... . .... 3 90 " 4 00
ped from here 725 tons of hay. 89 tons № on the Elgln and Havelock raU- -------- ^oneLa^ ^ d^Sfeth havto, ” b*2 KSdSW,’ cër lota’.’, і ! ’.V" » te “ â to
•f stoves, 32 car loads ot oak іитоег waa cancelled. Today- the train It 1s generally conceded that the re- j,aueed by strangulation. I Middlings, small loto, bas’d. 26 00 “ 26 50
and two car loads of cattle, not to гап M uaual , . cent severe storm was the worst on ----------------------------—— ^ 45-leSLAd V. B “
motion coMlgnments of boots sh<^ George AlWard of this village, wbo the North Shore for many years, at COPP'S LITTLE LOBSTERS- Victor te^d (bereed) ....":. 00 00 “ 00 00
harnesses, etc. And this to consMe bas been working ln Elgin, cut hte iea9t so early In the season. The out- _____ I ™.™ —_
little more than an average month foot axtA waa obliged to return home. lylng distritits are yet to hear from  ________ », „ j ___ _________^ nK, .. n„
busineaa C. I. Keith and Chas. Stewart drove and severai 0f them have not been OTTAWA, Dec. 6. Mr. Copp, M. ^ І уїт’ (Ontario) * car tots'" " 0 66 " o 67

Taking these things to Salmon River today to put the mill ЬеагД from since lost Saturday. f toT Dlg^’ I Beana( (Canadian), h. р.'.И". 1 76 “ 1 80

“a • %&X. Dec. 7.—a. mvo. “TZStîiSStjSur ÏÎIF®- i$ " i"
and going, largely increase the work White, Allison & K^pg, last evening, interfered with w p ing minister was that St. Mary's Bay I Timothy seed, American.. .. 2 36 ”2 96

the passenger department, while the to further consider the beet means of to be a fine Chrlstmastrade, butifno igSdefiaed t0 ^ outside of the prohWt-
”er increasing business ot our Sack- protecting Sussex against smallpox, morejmojj faUs betwem this dateend ^ <u]d tb&t 9 lnch l0bsters may
_ flr_„ renders the freight service Dr. Wetmore, chairmafi of the board Christmas, there to time yet. It is re- taken there ‘

of health ot Kings, Co., strongly urged ported that altiiough no special circu- 6e ^кеп,thCTe;, , , I tor..................................
entirety before SU- the necessity of j. general vaccina- lation of moite# to taking place, as was и.стлоіг HftilSF RlrtWH nnwil I V.^^.Oraae Samto” and

Geo. tlon. L H. White was ln favor of the case last year when everyone was HISTORIC HOOSt BLOWN DOWN. I ArcUght .. .. ................
pen diary Cahl Z^urbed a meeting Sussex being a district ot Its own and making sleepers for the Intercolonial, ' * ^ li В If I Linseed oil, raw
charge of having ffisroroeu a nreet.uB ^ bavlng tb» fireward constitute hold yet there to a good deal of money in SYDNEY, C. B., Dec. «.—The Ken-I Linseed oil, boiled ................. О ОО “
ot the Salvation 1 disti-lct He has spoken to the Hon. the country, and that a good winter's nedy homestead at Louisburg, the first I .............. ....... î Î2 \\
He ÿleaded guilty and j Mr Tweedie and also has Deen in cor- trade Is anticipated. Owing to the re- house built at the old town after the I a<£j ja} ^*6°*. те|1пеа) ‘ ” o 43

costs or thirty ay J • ! re3nondence with the Hon. Mr. Twee- cent reported rise In spruce deals, log* siege, was blown down by Wednes- I oihro ol’l (commerçiài) ......... 0 96 ••
-™.j!SLeJe annsbhtfi nrevalls to- ‘ die and Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and the gera along the North Shore ere hold- day’s gale. It was over 100 years old, | Extra tord oil ........................  0 80 “

^ u^e’eletohine to excellent. і matter was to be brought before the !ng out for good prices. One logger IS and has been deserted for a number I Ho- —^ #4 ..
The Sackville bakery began opera- government at Fredericton on the first said to have refused what would have et years. I No. l lard oil.......................... . 0 66 “

-

'

r finest......... 0 Я “
common .. 116 "
..................... « 90 “ "Bark Birnam Wood, 

"Nov. 20) 1901.
"To whom lt may concern: This Is to 

certify that I have shot and killed the 
steward, Charles Jeffries, and I shall 
pay the penalty at my own hand. Let 
no man censure me too badly, but 
pray God that he may never be placed 
in the same position. What I have 
done was no part of my nature. I 
have done no man wilful wrong. I 
write this to clear the officers and crew 
ot any part in what has happened, not 
to clear myself In any way, or to ask 
sympathy from the world. I keow 
what I have done and the sin I have 
committed. *

........ o 49* *t
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* « ІІTo cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KÜMFORT Headache Powders.

• 4*

g FRUITS. BTC.
Currants, per lb .. .. .. ..
Currants, per lb, cleaned ..

APCXHAQUI, Dec. 5,—The marriage I Dried............. 0 12 " o 13
ot Miss Wihelmlna E. MacNaught, I Almonds ................................ . 0 12 “ 0 13
youngest daughter of the last Joseph I Bosniennes ".ИИ 0M “ І M
MacNaught, of Fairville, and lrvine E. I g^P°rated apples.... ......... 0 10% “ 0 10%
Murray, of Penobsquls, - took place J Dates, new 7i‘..У.".""... 0 04 “0 06
Wednesday afternoon at the residence £”nu“’, r0“tea ” » V " 0°îo° “ o ^
of the bride’s mother, Smith’s Creek. | Malaga London ‘lasers .........  190 “ 2 00
The bride was attended by her sister, j Malaga clusters ... .............. 9 76 ’’ 4 00
Miss Hattie MacNaught. A Httle Mal^a, bto^ baskets .. 215 2 25
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stock-
ton, of St. John, was maid of honor. 1 Valencia oranges. .. .
The groom was supported by Dr. L A. L granges, Jamalre, bbl........  4 #
Murray, of Sussex. I Oranges, California .

The bride was gowned in mulberry I pnloçs, Canadian.. .. 
silk, trimmed with fancy white broche. I Grapes, Canadian, Concord .. 
silk and point lace T^ bridesmaM-s grapes, Canadian, Niagara. 0 35 „ ^
dress was pearl grey taffetta with trim- j Qrapes, Aimera ................... : Б 50 “ 6 00 e
mings of white silk. The maid of hon- j New Brunswick apples ..... 1 76 •• 2 75
or wore white and carried a basket totona. SuHana. new.........JL
of flowers. The presents were costly I Valencia,’new*’.... ..'..'У.... 0 06%” 0 06
and handsome; the groom’s present to I Bananas ... ...........................  2 26 “ 0 00
the bride being a brooch. After lunch- I Lemons, Malaga, box ....... 5 00 " 0 00
eon was served the bride and groom tX)l; o 00 “ Î 70
drove to their future home in Penobs- Honey, per to . .................... * * "їм
quls. Owing to the storm guests from I Cocoanuto, per sack.. ................. О ОО “ 4 00

Cocoanuto, per dox. ....... . 0 W " й»
Evaporated apricots ...............0 13 ’ 0 14
Evaporated peaches (new .. 0 12 “ 9-12%
New cabbage, each .......... . 9 06 " 0 07

0 06% " 0 06% 
0 07%“ 0 08% 

....... 0 06% “‘ 0 07
WEDDING BELLS.

-

Ї,
Î
- "C. M. MORRIS.”:1 * 10 ’• 1 25

.... 4 25 “ 4 50
... 6 60 “ 6 00

“ 4 60 
..... 4 00 " 4 25

3 26 “ 0 00
0 25 “ 0 00
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Foul breath and disgusting 
discharges, due to Catarrh, 

thousands of people 
Dr, Ag-

make
objects of aversion— 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Re
lieves In 10 minutes and cures
Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., says 

" I have been a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 
years, constant hawking and dropping in the 
throat and pain in tbe bead, very offensive 
breath. I tried Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
The first application gave instant relief. After 
using a few bottles $ was cured.” 50 cents. 73 

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
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a dtotanoe were unable to attend.
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HORRIBLE IF TRUE.w tГ PROVISIONS.

... 00 “ 22 56

... 00 “ 22 50
БО "Я00 

... 75 "15 26
75 “ 16 00

• i. 0 0B%“ 0 10% 
... 012 “0 12%

LITTLB ROCK, Ark., Dew 6.—Bud Wilson. I American clear pork 
a convict, who killed R. H. Naylor, a guard I American mess pork 
ot the Yell county convict farm, last De- I Domestic pork .. ..
eember, was hanged today at Danville. 1 Plate beef ...............
Twenty minutes after the trap wae sprung I Extra plate beet .. . 
tbe body was lowered Into a coffin. Before I Lard, compound .. .. 
the lifi was placed upon the coffin, the body I Lard, pure 

Wileom opened hlà

1

m
ALBERT OO. BEAR STORY.

Edward Daley of New Ireland, A. 
Co., shot a large bear oil the Crooked 
Creek on Friday. Mr. Daley had quite 
an exciting experience, as the bear on 
being wounded by a first shot at once 
showed fight and was only despatched 
after a lively skirmish, ln which Mr. 
Daley received some severe scratches 
from bruin's claws. The hear when 
dressed weighed 325 pounds, and the 
pelt measured five and a halt by six 
and a half feet. Mr. Daley to quite 
proud ot hto prise.

*

FLOUR. BTC.
S;«
'
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Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
jointe limber and muscles ln trim.

H NORTH SYDNEY’S BIG BONUS.

HALIFAX, N. Dec. 6.—The town 
council of North Sydney tonight con
sidered concessions to the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., end, decided that 
$30,000 be granted as a cash -bonus, arid 

, ibe further sum of $20,000 when tlb 
company shall begin- manufacturing 
steel. The company was also exempt
ed from taxation for 20 years from the 
time it shall begin work.

OILS.
і 0 10 "0 18% 

0 00 “0 17%
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CONCENTRATION
CAMPS.

great number of tents in various parts 
of the camp. The condition of the in
mates and the interior of the tents in 
Ward 6, the ward under Miss Van 
Wurmlo, where the latest arrivals are 
accommodated, was much worse than 
in any other portion of the camp, and 
I shall refer to It first. In third ward 
there are 120 tents, the inmates are of 
the very poorest class. In some of the 
tents there is a distinct overcrowding. 
In one tent, for instance, there are 
two women—‘Mrs. Bronkhurst and Mrs. 
Prinslo—and nine children; some of 
the childrèn are insufficiently clad, and 
all poorly. In another tent there are 
three families (Venters, Prinslo and 
Dorfling), parents and children num
ber fourteen. All had measles. Two
children died last week. One is still 
very ill, and not likely to recover. In 
all these tents, poverty, dirt and ig
norance reign supreme. In one tent 
there were two children very ill with 
the sequel of measles; one had lung 

A Blue-book was issued last night complication, the other peritonitis. I 
containing reports, etc., on the work- stooped down to examine the latter; 
ing of the burgher refugee camps in the children were in their ordinary
the Transvaal, Orange River Colony, clothes lying on mats. In order to see
Cape Colony, and Natal. On March 18 the abdomen, I had to undo some of 
last the war office asked Lord Hitch- the clothes; the skin beneath was as 
ener to send by next mail a despatch black as a Kaffir’s, covered with ac- 
glving a full report on the camps. Lord cumulations of dirt. To see the skin 
Kitchener was unable to comply with it would have been necessary to scrape 
the request forthwith, but called fop the dirt off. Under such conditions, 
reports from all the camps. The re- the wonder to not that so many die, 
suit is the present batch of documents, but that any recover.” 
filling nearly four hundred pages, KHNDAXi FRANKS

«- -«у <*ч°> •“
lustrale the nature of the contente, so саіир at Krugersdorp. 
far, at least, ae they disclose the "The doctor informs me that they 
causes or contributory causes of the are Just beginning an epidemic of 
mortality among the refugees. The measles, and I myself saw several chil- 
reporls on the camps in the Transvaal dren in camp who looked as if they 
are printed with a covering letter (July were about to develop the disease. . . 
5th) from Major General ' Maxwell, “A- recent remedy among the Boers, 
military governor of Pretoria, who no matter what is the nature of the 
says; ailment, is to paint the part afflicted

“Many more refugees have come In with green . paint. Three children, 
since the compilation of this report, named Smith, were suffering from 
but so far I have been able to cope some complaint which I was unable 
with all difficulties. It is very difficult to ascertain. The children were paint- 
to get up tents fast enough for the ed all over with green paint, with the 
demand, but everything is done that is exception of the face. Two of the 
possible. Unfortunately, the death- children, a boy, aged four, and a girl, 
rate amongst the children continues aged seven, were admitted ,on July 24 
high, owln& to the prevalence of mean- to the hospital. They boy died the 
les and the extremely cold nights. The eame day and the girl the following 
Boer mother is greatly to blame; she day, both of acute arsenical poisoning; 
insists on tending her children, re- the third child, aged four months, died
fuses to obey the orders of the doctor, .before the others were brought into
or the advice ot the nurse; the Boer hospital.” ,
remedy for me&les, apparently, to a “Dr. Aymard was sent for to see a 
tea made of goats’ dung; this is ad- <jhiW aged two ln the camp, who was 
ministered by the mothers with de- unconacl(>ua; he found on the table in 
plorable results. Another favorite the tent the following Dutch rone- 
remedy appears to be an absolute re- dies all of whlch were being adminis- 
fusal to wash the children, or any at- tere’d at the same time without any 
tempt at cleanliness. I have every rea- doctor,s or<Jers: (1) Hoffman’s drops 
son to be satisfied with the admtnis- (<xmtaining ether); (2) essenz dulcis
tration of these camps; economy and (cODtaining opium); (3) red powder
efficiency are studied. The inmates of (contalnlnig tartar emetic); (4) Ja- 
the camps receive gratis everything malca ginger; (5) Dutch drops (com- 
that to necessary for their health and pesMon unknown). The child contin- 
comfort, but, owing to circumstances ueg unconecioU9.

à°.iïïS°LV- -А ь.ьг. «-«jw «"му

r„r.'ïribVSSS"wl'“ *“
. abound with .pointe bearing out the dines instead; the Infant died in two 

above summary of conditions at the days.
camp. Of the refugee camp for whites And, again, with regard to measles 
at Bloemfontein, the medical officer at the camp at Pletersbqyg: 
for health, Orange River Colony (Dr. “Measles broke out in the camp 
G. Pratt Yule), writes a report, in the early in July, and is the chief cause 
course of which he says: of the mortality among the children.

“The risks of camp life are rendered The type Is a bad one. Many of the 
more serious by many of the habits cases seem to develop a low form of 
of the refugees, who seem to have no double pneumonia at the same time as 
Idea of the duty of cleanliness, either the rash, and die oft before the pneu- 
to themselves or neighbors, in the re- monia has passed the first stage; here, 
moval of offal, slop-water, etc., ev- too, a great many deaths are due to 
erythlng that can be deposited In the the carelessness or Ignorance of the 
immediate surroundings of tent or hut mothers in exposing their children be
ta so disposed of, rendering the soil of fore they have completely' recovered.

camp site more. filthy daily, and They seem to think that the child is 
the wort of scavenging unnecessarily well as soqn as the rash disappears, 
tedious. With regard to the dietary, and allow them to leave their tents 
the allowance Is certainly small, but even when cold winds and dust storms 
hath children and adults are on the are blowing. What I have said ln for- 
same allowance. I Inquired particu- mer reports regarding the- injudicious 
larly with respect to the sufficiency of feeding of the sick children, the ad- 
the dietary; all were content, with the ministration, without medical advice,, 
exception of one woman, who com- of medicines, and the parental objec- 
piained that her husband did, not find tions to the use of soap and water, ap- 
the meat sufficient, adding that farm- pites with at least equal force here."

accustomed to a large flesh __ „ „ woonpowFdiet. To judge by outward appear- DR" G’ B" WOODROFFE.
ances, the refugees all look In good, 
healthy condition. The 
M.mong the refugees is undoubtedly 
very high, due in a great part to an 
epidemic of measles, which has prov
ed very fatal. Even without the pres- 

of epidemic disease, the death- 
neoessarily run high, as

taste it if you like.’ The invitation 
was not accepted, and the woman was 
rent away immediately, very indig
nant that her remedy was not appre- Ones she was slek bat now she Is well end

НШВМИ'were more sickness in the camp than not what iUness meant. *CO Ltd., Homeopathic UhemtStS,
there actually is. The tents which I The stomach to perhaps responsible 1 London, England, 
visited were nearly all dirty and un- for more of these sad awakenings than 
tidy, and the inhabitants showed no any other one organ of the body. Gen- 
appreciation of personal cleanliness.”

epidemic of measles, I found it an ar
ticle of faith with the Boer, that water 
applied to the patient, unless as a 
drink, is absolutely fatal, and espe
cially in the form of a poultice, and as 
the sequelae of the present epidemic 
was practically all bronchial affec
tions, the very necessary use of a 
poultice was neglected, or only ap
plied slipshod, and to have supervised 
their' application would have required 
a staff almost equal to the number of 
sick families in the camp, 
difficulty to dçal with was” the medi
cine and dieting. - With regard to 
medical treatment, each and every 
one had their own particular treat
ment, and from the filthy decoctions 
of goat droppings in oil, and all the 
ordinary Dutch remedies, as well as a 
liberal supply from our ’Apotheek,’ all 
had a turn. Then in dieting, it was 
absolutely impossible to have one’s in
structions carried out, although we 
supplied comforts in the shape of 
brandy, port wine, milk, maizena, etc., 
and soup from hospital, 
most unsuitable things were given, as 
for example, Chinese figs and sardines 
in a case of vomiting and diarrhoea.” 
FROM KENDAL FRANKS’ REPORT 
on the camp at Heidelburg we take 
the following passage upon the ne
glectful treatment of the sick by their 
own people :

THE HOST NUTRITIOUSmbs. нити Him.
EPPS’S COCOA

■!

The Causes of the Death 
Bate. I

AnotherOfficial Medical Reports on the 
Habits of the Refugees,

; /

EPPS’S COCOA«rally it is our stomach and digestive 
One of the causes of the mortality . organs that suffer most from our care-

! less living. We eat and drink without 
“The very ignorant prejudice the 1 care, never thinking indeed that we 

people have against hospital treat- have a stomach, till at last this poor 
ment, where they say ‘fever cases are weary organ rebels, end we are noti- 
starved,’ and their ignorance of all fled by distress and pain that we must 
the advantages in nursing, dieting, be careful, 
etc., which this offers. This prejudice,

BREAKFAST—SU P#>KRwas :
As Given ln a Bine Book Issued by 

the British War Office—Condi- 4 
tions of the Camps.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on сну, town, villas* 

or country property In amount* o suit si 
low rate of Interest. H. II PICKETT, So
licitor, 50 Princess street. St. J->ha.Very few of us know even then just 

I am glad to shy, has in many cqtees what we should dot Some resort to
and noxious bitters and of-

1007dropped away from the people who 
have had experience of it here, and we 
are already experiencing far less diffi
culty and resistance In cringing sick 
people into hospital. But cases still 
constantly occuf where those suffer
ing from enteric fever . in the early 
stage arg carefully kept in the back
ground, and a denial given to the 
visiting probationers that anybody to 
sick, thus sacrificing lives now and 
then which early hospital treatment 
would certainly save, 
from ignorance of sickness generally* 
young people keep about too long when 
they or those responsible for them 
ought to seek medical advice early. In 
illustration of this, a boy of 14, a week 
or so ago, returned 111 from school, 
had severe vomiting and diarrhoea, 
and died in 48 hours very suddenly, 
and the intestines revealing, on post
mortem examination, most extensive 
ulceration characteristic of enteric

(London Standard, Nov. 16.) toxatli
fensivfe doses that upset rather than 
correct the digestive apparatus, 
one fact that should never be lost 
eight of is that the cause of all -the I his farm of ISO acres, witn bouse and three

barns thereon. Situated in the Parish of 
Springfield, County ef Kings. HIRAM F.1 
KIERSTEAD.

ІFOR SALF.Still, the The
FOR SALE.—The Subscriber offers tor Bale

trouble is Stomach, Tiredness. If we 
can give it rest. and a consequent op
portunity for recuperation in a natural 
way, we will have done all that a hu
man agency can do to remove the
cause of our illness and thus to regain : Xtat the Co-partnership heretofore exlst- 
our good health. I Ing Vefdïh Brh A Sharp, Commission Mer-

Mrs. Martha Comfort, of Mount ^T™’beT%>f Iml 67 mutuel e<msent ** 
Pleasant village, Quebec, suffered long The business will he continued by Geo. N. 
and severely with Dyspepsia, often eh- { Erb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
during the most intense pain, 
heard of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and . anteeg to 
used three boxes before she was com- | possible prices, 
pletely restored to good health.
Joy at the effectual and prompt way 
in which this remedy cured her knew 
no bounds, and has prompted her to 
make a public statement of the facts 
of the case.

Mrs. Comfort’s story may be a guide 
to some other suffering one. 
cured her is surely worth trying, and 
as the theory on which Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets is compounded is that
the stomach needs rest, they seem to | delivered to Our press, this city, and 
begin at the root of the trouble in a 
simple natural way.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

" “Although the death rate from 
measles to high it does not reach the 
level observed in some of the camps. 
Dr. Ralston is of opinion that the high 
death rate from this disease is due 
more to the indiscriminate and reck
less dosing of the children by their 
parents at the beginning of the ill
ness, or even before it, than to any 
other cause. This, taken in conjunc
tion with the severe type of the mal
ady in South Africa, and to the very 
improper and neglectful treatment of 
the sick children in the tents, explains, 
though it in nowise condones, the ter
rible ravages which this epidemic has 
wrought in the burgher camps. When 
I apeak of neglect I do not altogether 
refer to wilful and heartless neglect 
on the part of the parents, though I 
have seen instances of this in' the 
camps, and several o'k the medical offi
cers have spoken to me about it. As 
an instance, one of these gentlemen 
wrote to me, a gentleman who had for 
some years been practising in Cape 
Colony, that: *A Mrs. Celliers always 
had a lot of sickness In her tent, to 
whom I felt called upon to put the 
fact that she shamefully neglected her 
children very plainly. She said plain
tively, in. answer, that she did not 
know why God has sent her so many 
children. He must know how she 
hated them. One of the children died 
of cancrum oris after measles, a sec
ond of marasmus, and a third Is at 
present In hospital, suffering from 
rothing more or-less than starvation.’ 
But such cases as this are exceptions. 
The neglect I specially refer to-is the 
result of a certain fatalism which is 
common among them, only I suppose 
they would call it toy a different name. 
‘It is God’s will’- Is the excuse, or rea
son, they give for sitting by a sick 
child and never moving as miich as a 
finger to give it the food or the medi
cine ordered toy the doctor. 'A mis
directed energy,’ writes the same medi
cal officer from one of these burgher 
camps, ‘often enables them to make 
shrouds, etc., for their children while 
they still live, and, while, in my opin
ion, there is still every hope for 
them.

Sometimes

where he will be 'pleased to receive consign
ments of CoMtry Ptoduoe to sell, and guar- 

make" prompt
She-

returns at the best
GEO N. ERB,

Stall A City Market
Her

NOTIGS TO І ШШ I
fever.”

Every phase of camp life is dealt 
with in the documents, which consti
tute a record, not only of the difficul
ties that have had to be met in organ
ising and maintaining the camps, but 
also of the measures taken and recom
mendations made to ameliorate the lot 
of the refugees.

WB WILL BUY YOURWhat

LOOSE HAY

pay highest Cash Prices. Must be 
goood quality.

A BILL IMPERIAL HAY CO., Limited. 
Appply at Office :

C. H. PETERS’ SORS.
Peters’ Wharf.

Here is a Pointer
.Because you haven’t used Catarrho- 

zone is the best reason why you should 
use it right away. It will cure the 
Catarrh that makes your breath so 
heavy and your hearing so poor. 
Catarrhozone is a scientific cure for 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma, re
commended by doctors and • druggists 
as a certain cure. Mir. Henry A. Tay
lor, the oldest druggist ln Halifax, 
says: "Gatarrhozone gives Satisfaction 
wherever it goes. It to simple and 
convenient to use, and enjoys fully 
three times the sale of any other 
Catarrh remedy sold in this city.” 
Gatarrhozone Is guaranteed! to cure, 
and if it flails you can have your mon
ey refunded. Price $1.00 for two 
months’ treatment. Small size 25c. 
Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

The World’s Gold Could Not Pay.

An Italian family named Peruzzi has 
a claim against the British govern
ment for $12,000,000, with interest since 
1340.

The claimants are the descendants 
of the famous Peruzzis. who were the 
great bankers of Florence In the mid
dle ages. Florence was then the great 
banking centre of Europe.

The warlike King Edward HI. of 
England professed a great affection 
for the head of the Peruzzi family.
At the same time he borrowed large 
sums of moAey from the banker. The 
King had already strained his coun
try’s resources in fighting the Scotch, 
and When he mads war on France he 
netted the help of the Florentine bank
ers very much, and obtained It.

He was successful in this war, as 
the historic nEûmes of Crecy and Poie- 
tters attest, but that did not fill his 
coffers.
debt to Peruzzi and his brother FI or- I 
en tine 'bankers amounted to 1,355,000 I 
golden florins, or about $12,000,000 of I 
our money—a colossal sum in those ] 
days.

Banker Peruzzi at last summed up. .. __ . „
l onrawe mriMh to ask the terrible «“P*rseding Bitter Apple, Pil Coehta, Penny- < curage enougn to asx tne ten-rote &c 0rder of chemlele- or pon
King for his money, but hie majesty tree tor $1.50 from EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
begged him not to mention the sub- I Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria,

British Columbia, от MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

FOR SALE. • \

-On my wharf, can be shipped by ves
sel or by train;, 0

2,462 pieces Spruce Deal, 4 inches . 
thick.

7.049 pieces Spruce Deal, 3 Inches 
thick.

741 pieces Spruce Deal, 21-2 Inches 
thick.

1,243 pieces Pine Deal, 4 inches thick.
4,313 piétés Pine Deal, 3 inches thick.
About 20,000 spl. ft. Scantling and 

Ends.
About 40,000 epJ. ft. inch Spruce and 

Pine Boards.

•I
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NAT. McNAIR, 
Reetigouche Co., N. B.COULDN'T BE THERE TO MAKE A LONG 

PRAYER. In the year 1340 Edward’s

(Washington Poet.)
“The most disappointed man I ever saw 

said William J. Casey, a Baltimore financier, 
"was a poor wretch who was about to be 
hanged in one of the. northeastern counties 
of Maryland. I happened to be there abolit 
the time and accepted an invitation to wit
ness the execution.

“This (fellow's lawyers had been working 
hard to і save his neck, and there seemed 
to be soipe possibility that he might be re
prieved. The time set for the execution 
arrived, however, and the sheriff made plans 
to carry out the execution. The march 
to the scaffold had begun and the prisoner 
was about to mount the steps when a mes
senger arrived, banged frantically at the 
gate of the і ail yard, and was admitted wav
ing a telegram in his hand.

“The procession was at once stopped 
the sheriff took the telegram, but saw that 
it. was addressed to the condemned man. 
He handed it to the fellow, who, trembling 
with hope, tore open the. envelope. He 
cast bis eager glance at the message, paled, 
atid let it drop from his hand. The sheriff 
picked up the paper, read it, and the march 
to the scafforld was resumed. In a few min
utes the man who had hoped for reprieve 
was in eternity.

“The message was from some minister 
who had become interested in his case. It 
told him to trust in the Lord and he would 
be saved."

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

• S3

AND, AGAIN,
ject again. When the banker pressed 
him further the King issued a procla
mation announcing that owing to a 
lack of ready money and for the good 
of the kingdom, he should postpone | ’ 
the payment of all his debts indefinite
ly. This proclamation was regarded as 
a very statesmanlike document in 
England, and Edward has ever retain
ed his reputation as one of the wisest 
of the early English kings.

His action almost ruined the bank
ers of Florence. To make things worse 
the King of Sicily, copying the exam
ple of his ' august English brother, re
pudiated his debt of 200,000 gold crowns 
to the Florentines. In the following 
year the city was devastated by the 
plague described In Boccaccio’s “De
cameron.”

The Peruzzi family are still in exist
ence, and bold a respectable position 
in Italy. Ever since 1340 they have 
kept on dunning the sovereigns of Eng
land for their money.

Every ten years they forward a

■from a report by Mr. Franks (August 
22) on the camps at Mlddelburg:

“I saw no evidence to show that the 
people had in any way improved in 
their knowledge or their treatment of. 
the ailments of their own sick ones. I 
came across much evidence, on the 
contrary, to show that their depths 
of ignorance in those matters are al
most unfathomable by the ordinary 
educated ndnd. I visited, for instance, 
a girl called Margaret Du Plessis, in 
Tent 101 in the Belfast division of the 
camp at Mlddelburg, with Dr. Spencer, 
the senior medical officer, 
suffering from renal dropsy, supposed 
to be due to a chill when convalescing 
from enteric fever. She was about 18 

writing on August 4 of the camp at years of age. From her hips down to
her feet she was wrapped in a poultice 
made of horse dung, which her mother, 
who was present, explained was taking 
the swelling • down from her face. I 
saw a girl called Katrina Viljoen in the 
hospital convalescing- from enteric. 
One day her mother came in to see 

'for .her, and brought 'her some dried 
peaches, which the child ate, with the 
result that she very nearly died. Sis
ter Wallace told me that about a 

cases are caused by dirt. Babies’ ears month previously a Mrs, Grobier and 
are receptacles for an endless variety her son, aged nine, were both in hospi- 
of rubbish, and, consequently otorrhea tal suffering from enteric. A friend 
is very common; Rags wetted with from the camp came to visit her, car- 
human urine are used for open flesh rying something under her apron. The 
wounds, and so on. Many of the up- sister asked what it was. The woman 
country people are impregnated with produced a bottle containing a brown- 
malaria, and all acute diseases are looking fluid, which she said was very 
consequently of a severer type in type, good to relieve thirst The sister asked

what it was, and the woman, without 
any hesitation, told her it was horse 
dung cooked in water and strained. 
‘It to very good,’ she said; Xou can

REV. DR. BRUCE. ii*Rev. .Dr. George Bruce, formerly 
pastor of St. David’s church in this 
city, has beeen compelled on account of 
the failure of his health to give up Ms 
work in Toronto. Dr. Bruce was past
or of St. Davidfe church from Nov. 21st 
1882 until June 7th, 1899, at which time 
he resigned to accept the princlpalsMp 
of St. Andrew’s College for boys in To
ronto. During the year he has been 
in Toronto Dr. Bruce's family have 
suffered from severe sickness, and the 
anxiety consequent upon this, together 
with the strain of the new work inaug
urated by him, have told so severely 
upon his health that for some time he 
has been unable to attend to his dut-

the and

4
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death-rate CASTORIAIrene, says :
“No one can imagine the difficulty 

a medical man has in preventing these 
people from using their dangerous, 
useless, and disgusting remedies. Goat 
dung and wormwood made into a de
coction and drunk in quantities 4s the 
favorite ‘drippel' or ‘midKSel’ 
bringing the measles out,’ pieces of 
raw meat bandaged over ^ach eye in 
acute conjunctivitis, and most of these

les.

STOPS TUB COUGH 
AMD WORKS Of F THE COLD. 

Laxative Bromo-Qutatne Tablets cure a 
statement of their claims to the Brit- I cold in one day. Nn Cure, No Pay. Price 
ish government, but the latter shown J 25 cents, 
no inclination of paying it. The sum 
of $12,000,000 borrowed by King Ed-
ward ІП. would, with a moderate rate The Saokvllte parish will hold a S. 
of Interest compounded annually since I convention in the Baptist church on 
1340, run into twenty-six figures. There I Wednesday, Deo. 11th. .This promises 
to not enough money in the world to I to be a very helpful session. The 
pay it, but It is hardly necessary to I Revs. Geo. Fisher and. D. Hutchinson 
say that the Peruzzi family would I of Moncton will deliver addressee. Miss 
compromise for a much smaller sum I McCarty of Moncton will speak on the 
than that. I Primary work and teach a primary

The proofs of King Edward’s indebt- I class. The field secretary. Rev. A. 
edness are preserved in the Tower of I Lucas, will be present. All interested 
Ixmdon. I In the S. 9. work should make an ef

fort to toe present. The following is 
the programme:

First session—3^0,. devotional ser- 
7 —Four I vlcee- by Bov.' Mr. McLatchy; 3.00,

1 reading of minutes; 3.96, committees 
appointed; 3.15, address by Rev. A. 
Lucas on Teacher Training; 3.35, con
ference, led by Mise McCarthy, Monc
ton, on How Oan We Improve Our 
Primary Work; 4.00, primary lesson, 
taught by Mies McCarthy; 4.30, ad- 

| dress by Rev. A. Lucas, on The Value 
of 6. 6. Home Department; 4.46, of
fering; 4.50, closing.

I Evening session—’7.30, devotional 
services, led by F. W. Bmmerson; 7.46, 
report of nominating committee; 7.50, 
Bible reading; by Rev. A. Lucas; 8.20,

I address, by Rev. Ge». W. Fisher, 
I Moncton, on Things That Make for 
Success of the S. School; 8.40, address 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson, Moncton, on 

;Home Training of the Child; offering; 
9.10, Value ef the в. Ж Temperance 
Army; 9.25, closing. j

QUITE TECHNICAL

For Infants and Children. Ien ce
Xb* Iterate must 

camp Me, by the exposure during win
ter, would in any case induce a severe 
mortality among children. In this 
particular, also, the refugees are 
somewhat to blame by their conduct 
in concealing cases of disease In their 
families, thus ensuring the rapid 
spread of infection.”

A REPORT
by Dr. H. N. Spencer, P. M. O., on the 
refugee camp ait Middleburg, describes 
the high mortality from measles and 
influenza in June, and says

“In explanation of this large mortal
ity, I consider the first cause to be 
carelessness and a most deplorable 
ignorance and lethargy amongst those 
immediately responsible for those suf
fering from measles, 
lightened people, who have been af
fected, have pinned up blankets inside 
their tents, and so made them warm 
at night; they have kept their tents 
ventilated by day, and so avoided the 
great contrast which quickly sets in 
at sunset between the cold of the 
night and a stuffy beat by day. 

’Amongst the majority, however, no in
structions upon these important de
tails have had the slightest effect, me
dicines and nourishments are neglect
ed, and the pernicious 
■Amppels,* containing what they know 
not and care less, has very largely ob
tained; children are carried out into 
the town even, or held by mothers in 
their arms during cooking operations 
In the open with measles upon them, 
and it seems wall nigh impossible to 
persuade the majority ef the unusual 
susceptibility of the lungs for some 
days after the rash has faded and the 
patient perhaps feeling well enough to 
get ups”

The medical report on the camp ef 
Standerton says that half the deaths 
In camp In June were due to lung dis
ease, caused by the cold weather, and 
“the disregard of parents tor the wel
fare of their children." The following 
is from the report of Kendal Franks, 
bon. consulting surgeon to his Ma
jesty's forces, on the camp at Irene:— 

“I visited and inspected carefully a

if n
»d 8. S. CONVENTION.

TWO MEN ЯЕПГіТ, THEIR EARS.

Bought by a Chicago ML D. tor an 
Experiment.

(Philadelphia North American.)
Dr. Elmer E. Prescott, a skin-graft

ing specialist, found two men in "Chi
cago willing to part with one ear for 
a .consideration of $300. The ears are 
necessary for an unusual operation 
the physician hopes to perform.

Obstacles in the case of criminal re
sponsibility, however, presented them
selves to Dr. Prescott. Justice B. 
Lrnme informed him that If he severed 
a healthy ear from the head of any 
person, knowing that he would thus 
deform that person, he would be guilty 
of mayhem. The physician immedi
ately went to State Attorney Denen 
regarding his responsibility in such a 
case. The prosecutor told him that in 
his opinion he would be guilty of no 
crime, and the conflict of opinion 
caused the doctor considerable worry, 

f The trwo persons who will sell their 
і ears as sacrifices to this operation are 
widely different, both in age and ap
pearance. One of them is a paralytic 
nearly sixty years of age.

I “I would consider it an act of char
ity -If you would pay me that money,” 
said the man. “My family needs the 
mohéV, and as I am near to, death, the 
toes of my ear will not be material.”

The other applicant is a cripple, 
about twenty-eight years of age, who 
said, he needed the $300 more than be 
needed hie right ear.

Bargains were closed with each.

. COLD STORAGE FAKE.

TORONTO, Dec. 6.—The Toronto 
Gold Storage Co. is to be wound up. 
Its liabilities are $76,000 and its assets 
$47,000. An investigation Into the stock 

* subscription is to be held.

:

in these rotten constitutions.
%“The sanitary condition of the camp 

is good, but a sharp watch has to be 
kept to prevent people emptying their 
slops at their front door. In the tents 
of some, slops and stools are allowed 
to remain for hours without being re
moved, blankets and shawls are often 
used tas diapers for babies, with the 
result that the stench is unbearable. 
Many of the better class won’t go 
near, much less into tents, of the dir
tier, but not to say poorer class.

“The idea of helping the helpless 
does not exist in consciences of the 
stalwart burgher, over and over again 
a woman whose husband is fighting or 
a prisoner of war has to sit and nurse 
her children and ask in vain of a fine 
well-built, noble ‘patriot’ to chop her 
wood or fetch her rations or her medi
cine; his reply is, T have no time,’ 
or something to that effect. There 4s 
no such tiring as gallantry . among 
these creatures, -unless paid for, when ' 
another name will cover the term gal
lantry. The water supply here Is good 
and plentiful.” &

Dr. D. Henderson, the medical offi
cer at Petersburg, emphasises the de
bilitated condition of the people when 
•brought into camp, and says : #

"Want of огеЦпагу care on the part 
of parents and patients themselves. 
Mothers taking their children out, or 
allowing them out, suffering with 
measles, and where adults have gone 
out, despite the warnings I gave them. 
Want of cleanliness and improper 
treatment. From my experience here, 
and previously in the colony during an

SIX SHIPS OVERDUE.

SAN FRANCŒ8ÇO, Dec.
British ships have been added to the 
overdue list at the Merchants’ Ex
change. They were the Milverton, fif
ty-six days out from Antofagasta for 
Tacoma, quoted at ten per cent. The 
Penfield, out thirty-five days from Fis- 
agua for Portland, fifteen per cent. 
The Pinmore, out thirty-nine days, 
from Santa Rosalia for Portland, 15 
per cent, and the William Mitchell, 138 
days out from Cape Town for Port
land, 15 per cent. The other two ov
erdue», the Norwegian bark Prince Al
bert and .the Norwegian ship Anglia 
are still at fifty and sixty-five per cent, 
respectively.

'The more en-

Haw Winds
--------------------- -AND------------------------

Wet Weather
і

Si

cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion. . «

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure

use of

-

THE “DROP-OFF” HEART
cold, heals the 

lungs and makes you well. 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles) and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .

cures the Dootore didn’t give Mrs 
James long to live—tout Or. 
Agnew*» Cure for the Heart 
foiled them and cured her.

For fifteen years Mrs. John A. James, of Wiar- 
ton, Ont., was a great sufferer from Heart 
Disease. For days at a time she was confined to 
bed, and it seemed as though every breath might 
be her last. Her physicians said that she might 
“drop Off" any minuta With woman’s tenacity 
In suffering, and believing that “ while there’s life 
there’s hope," she started using Dr. Agnew*s 
Cura for the Heart Three bottles cured her.

This remedy relieves In thirty dimutes. 75 
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

’N
-
vtv >t “The reaewMteïBSMhrttetole Is be

cause he Is teething,” explained the 
fond mother.

“Indeed?” remarked Mr. Oidbatch, 
wishing to appear learned. “And when 
wtil H be hairing?”

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE Mc
Lean's Vei 
always the 
festive remedy; but be sure end get 
McLean’s Vegetable Warm Syrup.

■Ш
1

Write to Ж C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., tor a free trial bottle.

1 Warm Syrup. It is 
safe; pleasant and effort's Clever Root Tes Cures Headscfee

.
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STORE USE.
ng, yet beats gas and 
вг than oil. Never out 
I delightfully soft light 
Lain the eyes. Free 
lie. Write for it.
. Makers. MONTREAL,

LITTLE RIVER, 
8RT CO.
vening, Nov. 39th, a 
ne took place at the 
A. Kaye, when Miss 
Miss Ethel MittOR 

eventeenth birthday. 
>wd of young ladies 
ere present, and the 
received many fine

p across Little River 
baring completion, and 
весе of masonry. The 
t exceed $750. 
and relatives of Mrs. 

kll be very sorry to 
bus illness. Dr. Flem- 
llac is in attendance 
the disease to be in
to lungs.
ft, who has been in 
ran the harvest exeur- 
B and preached in the 
n Sunday, the 1st inst.
L has been working in 
(the past few months, 
he for a rest, 
m very bad condition 
count of the ice. Ac- 
B prevalent. One per- 
act of driving with a 

upturned down a MU* 
le dashboard, 
rne and wife are away 
Bing the Baptist quar- 
ft Gowland Mountain.

ERN JOB
be and six bottles 
[merican Nervine 
f" Mr.Wright—and 
bles started in a 
stomach.
іІИег up of the system I 
qua I South American Ner- 
seemed to be afflicted with 

flesh is heir to—indigestion, 
and nasal catarrh, and 

irders. This great remedy 
I look six bottles in 

pparently a hopeless case 
tanently cured. I felt my- 
he first few doses."—Noble

me.

L OnL
. V. PADDOCK.

74

rOOD TRAGEDY.

itter from Captain C.
. Morris.

, Dec. 5.—The examin- 
Itragecty of November 
toin C. M. Morris, mas- 
Bh bark Birnam Wood, 
I the steward, Charles 
Iree days later jumped 
Las drowned, Has end- 
book place as described 
I the craft’s arrival at 
Bon was entertained 
been foul play, result- 

per of the captain and 
Is has been set at rest 
Ing letter in Captain 
Hting:
lark Birnam Wood, 

“Nov. 20, 1901. 
pay concern: This is to 
Lve shot and killed the 
p Jeffries, and I shall 
[at my own hand. Let 
le me too badly, but 
lë may never be placed 
Isition. What I have 
tort of my nature. I 
Iman wilful wrong. I 
lr the officers and crew 
that has happened, not 
lin any way, or to ask 
I the world. I know 
ne and the sin I have

»
“C. M. MORRIS.”

S
TPACISM
and disgusting 
due to Catarrh, 

sands of people 
aversion—Dr, Ag- 
r rival Powder Re- 
nlnutes and cures
its, of Scranton, Pa., says: 
irtyr to Catarrh for twenty 
rking and dropping in the 
1 the head, very offensive 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. 

1 gave instant relief. After 
1 was cured.” jo cents. 73 
M. V. PADDOCK.

1. BEAR STORY.

f or New Ireland, A. 
e bear on the Crooked 
r. Mr. Daley had quite 
krience, as the bear on 
by a first shot at once 
Id was only despatched 
kirmish, in which Mr. 
some severe scratches 

tws. The bear when 
a 325 pounds, and the 
five and a half by віх 
L Mr. Daley is quite

all athletes depend on 
aiment to keep their 
d muscles in trim..

EY’S BIG BONUS.

L 8., Dec. 6,—The tew* 
h Sydney tonight «son- 
tons to the NoVa Scotia 
Co., end, decided the* 

pd as a cash bonus, and to of $20,000 when tW
begin manufacturing 

jpany was also exempl
ify for 20 years from the 
Bin work.
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with the problem as to how they may 
be enabled to capture their cattle, 
■which, are eUll out la the Canaan 
woods. An -experiment was tried last 
week which did not prove a success. 
It was thought that if a few cattle 
which had been eta hied for some weeks 
and were thoroughly domesticated, 
were taken. Ід where the wild ones 
were, then when the domesticated cat
tle became cold and hungry they would 
return Lome followed by the wild lot. 
But unfortunately the three that were- 
taken in to do, the trick, when they 
reached the other cattle became Just 
as frisky аз any in the lot, and thus 
the number to be gathered in has -been 
increased instead of diminished.

Contractor William Chapman of 
this place met with quite an accident

__________________________ _____________ white hunting oyt near Canaan re-
i WANTED—By the BMuestional Review cently. He struck an old windfall 
ТеазЬег'в Bureau, Teeéhêrs to 'register lor w;m his hand axe. The stick hap- 
•р°вШТ„ 5 .№^rwbT^ і*»**! to be rotten and the axé went
invited to apply promptly. Tbere ia a scar- through ancfc struck him on the leg 
city of Teachers and all desiring schools ,|>elow the knee, inflicting a deep fleeh 
are requested to send rtawe tor chculem womid- He had about five mües to
tob^N^T’" Q‘ ü‘ ^ ^ walk before he could have it dressed.

Douglas Gould, living a few miles 
from this place, came home from 
Bathurst one day last week suffering 
with a severe cut in his thigh which 

-be received while chopping in the 
woods near that tow*.
- William Molllne of 
valuable general pur] 
ly from colic.

•About eight inches of snow fell here 
last week. Owing to a high wind 
which prevailed at the time the sleigh
ing was very poor. : It has made very 
good hauling in the woods, and lum
bermen who had 'been yarding lumber 
for several weeks are now putting in 
teams.

A. J. Gray of the I. C. R., Backville, 
spent Sunday at his home here. Harry 
Manaton, eon of Rev. C. H. Мала ton 

.nucleated With R C Grace and C6„ .New of this place, who to a student at 
York, and the flatter firm will immediately Sadkville, spent a few days at bis 
despatch a tug to tow the Bristol to New foome here recently.

^adTtr^rau? Z George Wlimot of this^place, who 
feet and hands, and- the other 11 men en has been quite seriously Indisposed for 
boat'd, -worn out by the trying experiences eome months, Is slowly recovering, 
and hard work on Monday night and-T^iee- 
day, are unable to-handle the brig, every
thing Aloft Is froxen hard tad the vessel 
could nôt for some days proceed under her 
canvas. üà .

ВАНТА, Dec. 5.— The British ship Trea
surer, of Parrsboro, N S, which left Boston 
on Oct. 25 for Montevideo, arrived here to- 

oerts that the master of the vei
ls. KnowRea.. dtod^atjasnilpgs

schooner

NETHERWOODWtartrom, from SaMne Pass; bark Persia, 
Malcesn, - from Hanteport, NS. 

i^rom Havre. Dec 6, str La Champagne, 
-------------------- : ; П 7 I from New York. *

. PORT OF яг. ; £>hh.Arrived. I^SALEM, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, ache CtaHte J
Dec S—Str Mlemac, Ш,Л ftStar, from !

Lsntalum, sand. ■ n ! tor St John: .' Phoenix, from Windsor forSch Ida May, Ш, Gale,-, front N»w York, D I ^ York; Agnes'Maj^ from Musquash, NB,
Sdh Ina, Hanaelpac УЛг. from Portland, J t0^lJ^^^O^ŸRB)S, Nov 9—Ard, barks An-
ГсМпсу, 15ft, S cott, frrt» Bastport, NS; **

W Smith, bad. ■ , N„w I CARRABELLE, Dee 6—Ard, sch Fred H
Bch Alice Maud, Tl*. Hawx, fro I Gibson, Pufclicover,-from St Lucia.

гЬл»J J w5 ’Cd°I|S511, from NeW I ^OR^ANd!8^/1^ 6-Ard, hart Bravo,

Westport, B«wr. 42, T^p-per^ from Cam- I Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth; St Croix, 
«ON sch Fleetweng. fs, “““er, пяі um* John vis Bastport and Portland;pobello, Edna *«U, 14. Я£.еп?У'е£™т iSïïïï i£5? SandJtaona, frodKingtaXt, NS (to 
Harbor; Lillian. B, -13, Paul, front^^ . I ,oad {or BuetoXAyres) ; scheFrancis A Rice, 
Harbor; Glide, 1«, Craft, front toerewm, 1 y^ Josephine, from Bear
IbitUe Annie. Poland, fromCmapeh^to, mm weymoutN Clements-

.ГАй.’ЇГ"' *
iford, -master,_ bal. Bedford N 1 At New York, Dec. 7, str Lueanla, fromSch Ayr, 13!. Odell, from New В , I Liverpool;- str St Paul, from Southampton
’C ^Walter Milled, HS.^Barton, from New | ata Cherbourg

SHIP NEVm

SEE
THAT THE

Botheeay. N. B.
THE ROTHESAY SCHOOL,,, 

GIRLS.
has been made to the school accommo
dations, 'a few more pupils can be re
ceived after the Christmas Holidays.

The Lent Terin will begin Japugry 
7th, 190%. ' «=' ■

For circulars apply to 
MRS. J. SIMEON ARMSTRONG,

Principal. "

As a considerable addition

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE>№gebhle Prep arationfor As

simila ting ùÉFoodandBegttla- 
Ці^Ню Яіпіпягікяпгі Bowels of

6DI
уWANTED ------- OF--------

ers.
>

IS ON THE
a

WANTBJD—A second class female tdrtw, 
to teach In School District No. 1, Pariah of 
Hampstead, Queens County. Fqr term be- 
ginntng January 1992. Apply statlng «alary 
to STEPHEN E. . CLARKE, secretary, 
Hibernia, Queens County: ^

Sch.„Sta ^а^*ХгаГ'мегаГ----- - ~ I At Bahia, Dec Б, ship Treasurer, late
**“*■ k ^Rntdnson from Boston, Knowlton, from Boston for Montreal.iœss&æ*RandalL "fr°™r FJtfsuei°àe *__ —__ «H-In-» hn, W,vmimth. NS:

WRAPPER
from Blast London for St John.
New York, Dec 6, bark Bristol, Sad- 
from Barbados via vlneyard^HaveiL^

Larrinaga 2668, I Read, from Weymouth, NS; Egerla, Lange- 
' Thomson, from îivw'poST. baltast, Schodeld lier, from Yormout^NS. 
and Co, to load for South Africa. I Cleared.
уіГнЖ SfWM‘Sd to? tan cartO. Kt Havana Ncva 28, bark Gienafton, Mun-
Л»Ж'аГсоиг! 4№Ш£г&3- ^ *№соШш"

,gere 2,280, Smith, from At Pprtemouth, N H, Dec 3, sch Alma, tor
East London, via New York, Wm Thomson I ^ Ne^ York, Deo 3, schs Lotus, McLean,
and Co, -tel. Anniedore for for Elizabethport ; Gypsum Emperor, Mc-Bark Aler^ 531, Rice, from Appled Kenzie, tor • Windsor; 4th, bark Vidonla,
Annapolis, Wm Thomson and Co (in tor I f“r BUzabeth^rt, NJ; sch Florida.

Coastwise—Schs Ena and ^Walter вой BAVNtor York"dot?’S.^cchs Robert Ewing,
soii, from Grand Hwbor.K mitor 8coU, wmett, for Polnt-a-Pitre; Griqualamd,Rhode.
Hkt^ittoof'ЕсоГту^В^іак k ИНе! for Btojbjttport. N J ; Newburg, Densmore,
from Quaco; Temple Bar, 44, ^ntakrt I qoqyHBAY Me., Dec. 8,—Ard, sch Sen- 
from Bridgetown ; Wanlta, 42, Apt, from An I Grimes from Calais; E C Gates, from 
napolls; at ÏÏwTw™“om taT Silver Wave, from
izen, 32, Woodworth, from Bear River. I guaco_ NB;"Laura C Hall, from Parrsboro,

Cleeeed. I n S;,' Centennial, from St John, N B.
Dec 6—Str Lord Erne, Maglnnls, tor Cape I BWON te 8,- Ard. str Boston, from

T5V18H3; TW «, o- M”Sa
Silver Oioud, Post, Digby; str Bsaw, 1 ^PORTLAND, N«-
Е^віШєЄ;аіАоІЇЇГ?^ &Jæ. SÈota^ÉÜ; Vu ‘p^frèTcstoS

ЕпГл'ж тез з®®1 ™№отгі11-
t°n. ***** WeetPOrt- POTe11’ At N“ Dec 7, schs Annie A tooto,

olati Kyrre Falsen, for Cape and Pardon G".Thompson, for St John; Fred-

.гЗггТР"^ —• Ьг«;.г*г*дг;
b°r; Effino Mllier tor Annuls; barge No цо^доду Dec. B.-Std, sch* Frank W,

«Mb.™.»» » s їїЕДЇ VVZS™ 0 —•
Bop^n-^ %}£*-Beulah. ElUs tor Quaco; ARDROSSAN, Dec. 4.— Sld,_ Mr Dunmore

*ss^c^Msî& «*-îsas-a^gs ааяхшь ÆSSSxSte* »
Glaspy, for Lepreaux. st jShnI BOSTON, Déc. Б.—Sid strs Catalone, for 

DOMESTIC PORTS. Loulsburg, CB; Stateot Mtaie for Portltad
. and St John; schs Eric, Domain. J C <tot-Arrlved. I tlngham, and Manuel R Cuza, for St John,

HALIFAX Dec. 5,— Ard. strs FfacsaU, NB; Ldizla Dyas,«for ЗеНетеаи Gove. NB:

Sfeg В аГсп'у '“sifïd.^Deo 3, «^Frauiriu, 

iBlandk-tor Gloucester, for slight repairs «Mm:^^.‘TaHers.

“AtCQuaco’ Dec 6, scha Temperance Bell, from New York for SaritvHie;osiffee from St John* Beulahs BHIs; Glide# 1 rlgon, from New York for Tort у,S- rSithony?^John. 11 PERTH AMBOY. Dec 6-8ld, sch Sarah

* ^arsaua, for
‘ГНАШРЄЙсН?ГзГ>0Оес 6-Ard, strs Alt ! ^m " Boston, 6th Inst, str Boston, for

^ â^toïh^VLiwrtntarÜS’ cM Y^Ucit,island, Dec. *. «ta Lotus, for 
tZn Chatham, NB, for New York, for re- SWota ^Wm^taeyor Roridand^ ^

HFr6m Manila, Dec 3, bark Kelverdale.
’car.».;-

“haLIFAK Dcc. 8,—Ard, str Duncan, from for Bristol, Eng; Hugoman, Tor Newport

:23«Srie- p
woodTHenderson, from Hoboken. ^Ÿ^NIS, Mass., Dec. З.-Sld, sch Leon-

C lea гей. агд в, from Sackvllle, NB, for®ass River.
At Chatham, Dec Ц str Ceylon, Johnsen, From Astoria, O, Dee 6, Мр IttoraUehank, 

tJrnSlM „ BeU McBride (from Portland), for Queenstown.
At Quaco, Dec 6, schs Temperance ueii.

Tufts; Beulah, Ells; Glide, Black, for St 
John ; R Carson, Sweet, for Barton.

Sailed.
From Halifax, 6th Inst, Strs Loyalist, for 

London; Erascati, for Klngvton J«- 
HALIFAX, Dec.. 8.— Sid, strs Tiber, tor 

.Sydney; Ulunda, for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. .F.

; OF EVERY
BOraiÆî 07?

County. To commence, the first crf—tho 
ensuidg term. Apply stating salary toOHO. 
E. HENDERSON, secretary, Centretoll,-Kl6igs 
County, .N. B. '

verdaJe ket a 
Ї horse recent.
74*. - !

CISTORIIFOB SALE. oi

FOR SALEr-Farm consisting of 15$ feêres 
upland, E acres intervale, in the Parish et 
Prince Wiflitrm, York County. Half purobase 
money .can remain on mortgage. Apply to 
MISS L. G. INGRAHAM, Ш King Street 
East, St. John. • f -

Dec.

P
Osttcrla is put up in cne-dxe bottles only. » 

Is not sold ia bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the jlea or promise that it 
is "Jbit as rood” and “will answer every pro. 
pose." 3W Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-JL 
ft* ho- __Я • ~

i« onEXACT COPY or WRAPPER.
PHILIPPINE TARIFF. rwy

ft ■

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.-6ecretAry 
Root, accompanied by Col. Edwards, 
chief of фе insular division of the war I 
department, was with the republican I 
members of the ways and meahs com- I 

Л the afternoon to-1 
the Philippine tariff

day tad re 
set, Gapt 
on Nov. И.

ALYCANTE Dee. 5,—The British 
Eureka, of Lunenburg, N Sv Cap* Keeping, 
bound from this port to Et Notons, вГ F, la 
ashore at Plana Island, about teù miles 
south of here. The vessel Will probably be 
a tothl loss. The Eureka is a vessel of 99 
tons register, was built at Là Have,- N S, 
in 1889, and to owned- by J В McDonald of 
Lunenburg, N S. „ -

BOBTON, Dec. B^Str Pro Patira, teom Bt 
Pierre, Miq., which ran upon.the lower mid
dle In the harbor this morning, was floated 
on the evening tide, apparently Uttle hurt, 
as she had rested on a mud bottom. She 
tie* up at Lewis’ Whsrt tonight to discharge 
cargo, and later, if necessary, rtft.,wffl go 
ihto dry dock. ' ' ’ ..CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 6^A strong north
east wind today continues tonight, dpninish- 
ing slightly; weather cloudy and flutea

Passed south at Б p m, several tmri bound 
red оЯ northwest Han

MHCV&, with 
a; tug

V
Africa where aught but decisive success at
tended my every act, or where one single op
portunity to act, and act promptly and vic
toriously, even against overwhelming odds, 
was avoided. Under such circumstances 
there are no "masterly retreats," no “bril
liant rear guard actions,” in. short, no “run
aways” to my credit; but there are as many 
straight scraps and other positive actions 
as are found with the majority. Hoping 
you will give this the publicity you gave 
the unfounded riimer.

Lindsay, Dec. 2, 1901.

COL. HUGHES
mdittee thr 
day going
situation. Mr. Root emphasized the I -, _____

52, ‘тЛЕ would Beturn to AM» wwi
only a flew weeks ago, on Nov. 16, and 
he flavored-a continuance by congress I 
of the rates established by the cx>m- | , 
mission. - A! ' П:Г »-*

Representative Russel thereupon de- gat Does Not BeUeve In the Method! 
termlned not to torther xrrgè the pro- I
position he had put forward for a is I Pursued In Bounding Up the Boers,

S5SS i&SSSS : wtoUMh w Tuwii—r»i-
tomorrow, when a measure may be Humber of British Troops, 
agreed upon. . , -

MAINE REAVERS DAM A RIVER.

AND THE WAR

Brigade, 'tl
SAM HUGHES.

CAPE TORMHNTENE NOTES.

BAYFIELD, Dec. 7.—After the sev
ere storm on Wednesday the runners 
were brought out and now we have 
sleighing which to very good on soma 
roads. . . ..

ten-

dker-north are
chief, among them tug 
schooner Flora Rogers, toe Bo 
Carltole; targe Logan, for Porggn

atwœ
whîchP^taUi*hlre*To/^rta,' is°îe»Mng es a , 
result of having grounded at Panama A 
board of survey has recommended that the

пес, в тье
Britieh sch Guardian, whfcb Waa recently 
towed here from Pollock JWp. was Htaltod 
today by the U. 8. marshal at the Instance 
of the Boston Towboat ,Oo, to satisfy salvage 
claims.

P" (Toronto Globe.) 
j To the Editor of the Globe :

In a recent issue of your Journal you gave

Frank Harper, who did business here 
for many years, has removed to Sack
vllle and opened a bakery. Avand 
Dobson left for SackviUe this week to 
assist in the business. Mrs. Dobson 
leaves today and they will spend the 
winter in the university town.

Eldon Ramsay, son of Rev. E. Ram
say of this place, Is in the hospital at 
Boston; Mass., very ill with smallpox. 
The lqst report speaks very favorably 
of his recovery, which Is anxiously 
hoped for by his friends.

Rév. W. J. Kirby is conducting a 
series «f evangelistic services in .the 
Methodist church, -Bayfield, which ere 
largely attended and very successful.

On Wednesday, the 4th Inst., a pret
ty 'wâdding took place at' the residence 
.of „the bride's father, Jacob S. Allen, 
Upper Gape, when his daughter Olivia 
was united in -marriage to (Rupert D. 
Schurman of Rodney, Cumberland Co., 
N. S. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Edmund Ramsay. The day

•r. (Lewiston Evening Journal.)
. The biggest beaver dam evwr seen, in
Maine to now attracting hundreds of і currency, I believe, to an utterly untound- 
people to Caribou, on the Aroostook, I ed rumor, i. e., that I had recently wired, ’ 
river. Two miles from the village the I or applied, to the minister of militia, volun- 
beavers have built a dam of fogs and teering to command, the so-called ,Canadian 
mud 260 feet long, turning the river I contingent about to proceed to South Africa, 
back upon. the lowlands for a distance I You would not have been troubled with this 
of three miles and thus creating , Ariettw only that there is not one particfe of 
great lake. Trees a foot in diameter I truth in the rumor.
haYe beep cut down by the beàvere, I Several weoke ago I received informal evg^ 
the branches trimmed off and the I gestions from prominent and successful 
trunks in some mysterious manner I British officers to the effect that, In *the ід- 
brought to the dam end submerged. I terests of, the empire, which I have ever 
The dam is better than many on the held dear to my heart, I should again ,go

гегл^те ьтьиш ьт™еп- ^ zthe Caribou people are rather proud 1 war. So0n after that I wrote, unof 
of it. Over 1,000 beavers have worked flcially, tp Dr. Borden, stating that it a, 
hard on this job for several menthe, I mounted contingent of zay 1,500 men, 9» up- 
and they will be allowed to remain 1* Fta'pfèaz^ 'tb acanthe сшиші, provtd- 
poesession all winter. > I ed, however, that I should have proper re-

------------  —!----------- , cognition regarding rank, and further pro-
OTTAWA, Dec. 9.—Smallpox has | vided that in South Africa in the fleld I 

broken out in Ottawa University, and J*ould ^j^on^to Lrd StohTner or 
the big institution with its 800 students Major General Henry H. Settle, or similar
Is now quarantined. • superior soldier; in short, that I should be ткаа exceedingly unpleasant, but sun-

assigned a territory toe harder toe better; and happineea were attendants
Zlr іМаГі Ь^га«,М^Ге on the happy couple. A canopy of 

I for rounding up toe enemy therein. evergreens, placed In one corner of the
I For some weeks ! was beyond toe_ reach room> under which the interested par- 
I fartùroTVa'ktog ties stood to hear the solemn charge,

Th« ешНлпя «пегімісм neonle have Edmonton a few days ago I found a letter made a beautiful contrast to the
The carious esperiences people have and a telegram from Dr. Borden awaiting raging snow and hall storm without,

with coffee drinking are worth ponder- me. colonel Evans had then been chosen. . “ h~
-tog over if anyone Is ailing and does In reply to Dr. Bordod’s communications, 1
nob know the exact reason thereof wired him, thanking him tor his totter and oomtogly adorned the bride. After a пок-карят the e«act reason thereor telegram. stating I was then returning dainty luncheon, the bridal party

-Coffee to a secretive worker, and ьотв. But I nelthar directly for Indirectly drov~ to the station and left for thethrough -the nervous system affects ref«Tta to toe contingent or to the com- LaWately prepared
different Parts of the body in different Inathe lntereete of toe empire 1 am by the groom for the reception of the 
people. still willing to proceed, under toe conditions brlde Amongst the many presents

A young married woman, Mrs. T. L. outlined above. I can speedily raise а «ті- ^'rjr «'„•#»», the
Blackmon, Oswego, Montana, toad a I Mon, much less» brigade, and would gmar- was a handsome gold cha.n from th
conclusive experience In the effects of I the^whote^ouny nette6 fricky aBoer oum ST0001‘ ■ •
coffee on her eyes. She says, “I have адша еааііуРьГгоипАе^'ир in^a few moaths. Rev, J. B. Champion of Sunny Brae 
used coffee since à child, but a. short I To round-up and bag the Boer is* a very has received a unanimous invitation to 
time ago my eyes began to grow weak, simple and very easy Job, but tt-start be the pastorate of the Methodist church
-STi-i*Ssrsor sewing would caiee shooting- pains I long as special recognition, in the shape of ed, subject to the rujing of the con 
and wavy lines of light so that X could spedaV decorations and honors war ference. Rev. E. Ramsay is conduct-
see but little else for minutes at a gg^»Jj££K ” ”briWt re^ his fifth Уеаг ln pastorate of

mrt acti^? -^Sws.” and runaways this church, and Mr. Champion will 
This alarmed me and I earnestly to general; so long as -'2?.avctillty'’' ”4: flnd a very fine people to labor am- sought the cause of the trouble. Some- Uvtty to avoiding ^wttotoé eymy, to ongst.

one told me that coffee sometimes af- I Lord8 Kltchener^nd other - capàbl» TKfe Heavy tides of a -year ago over-
fected the eyes. I €tt ОГЮЄ decided to I generals are encumbered with * some of- flowed the marShea here find very lit* 
quit it and see if I would be benefited, «eers who aoVas if they wish^the mrtobe tle hay was cut last summer; the last 
but I must have something to take the B^rs roam at Irili ovS somh heavy tides have again overflowed and
place of coffee. Cor I wanted to modify, I Africa, laughing at thirty times their num- the prospects' fpr a crop next year are 
as much as possible, the sacrifice of 1 ber of British troops. ^ Lev ще W, Ui ah now doomed.
giving it up. te?toi command^?» ^е«?=гід»пГ such A new fright shed and waiting room

Єо I decided to try Bo stum for icy- ag the-proposed one, had it <been offered to is under erection at the Cape for the 
self, "When it came I made tv strictly I me. In 1899 the position of second In com- accommodation of freight and passen- 
aocording to direction» and was won- ’^^^‘’^ûS'gem'^er^onîy *rers- expeoted M ebon 83 the Stanley
derfuily surprised and" pleased with it. I canadlanf^fllcere, i. e.8 Colonel Henry to put on the Summerslde-Cape route. 
Husband says that my Postum to very I Smith, now of Toronto, but late-of London, J. Smith MoGlashlng Is In charge of 
differemt, indeed, froni that he bncé I Ont., ahd^Col. W. p- Otter. Joda> 1 the work, and It Is expected to be
drank at a. friend’s table. < ! і ‘ ^ ready ,for the season’s need.
I frankly own that I like Postum Therefore toe statement' said fo be given Several old horses who have outlived 

better than I ever liked coffee. It has out by the militia tapartmeftt that J sought thetr uaefulnees, have been taken to a 
a rich body to it that cdffee lackn. і alt it’wSs’Êv» to ttat^W eetinStble of- secluded spot an* despatched with the 
boil it longer than twenty minutée Цмг/(МЛ^саЬ^ bedirsee- he to'à cavalry- contents of a gun. An oM family 
and it improves it. Perhaps it re- I man, la r.bsoiutety untrée, "o tta as I am о^пед by Ptieetly Alton, raised
quires longer boiling in the high aJti- Sn^tas Ж stak ІЬУ*к and which .has remained in
tudes. I think it does. І ц,а1 référence tp toe offlcilf reports of "th* service of the fqpeUy for 24 years,

For,three months now I have been MaJoFGeneral Heort H. ”IUg^ ambngst the number shot,
using Postum and have been wonder- I gn™» ^ Jn^" ^£?nof and tort People are watching with a good tit
fully benefited. My eyes no longer pain be^ttarougU^ Snd^tlnds “nd practically Sof interest to the coming of the Stei,- 

|ШРГ,. D#C.. 8 -А largely me, and are strong asHhey ever were. I earriea out toe tart plan ot caring for foÿ t*> the C*e wharf. No doubt ,(t
SPOKEN. signed petition has been forwarded to My complexion, instead of belng Salfow l horses, while an official .ofLieut Gen wU1 ^ake thlnge lively for the winter,

«art Atacna Mattson from Bridgewater, the minister of railways asking for as formerly, is «ear and rosy. I. know ^J^rl^^“rce^aIa°an^r^S ”Lieut côl. and ’may be the means of reviving 
Âyrea Nov^lat П N, ion the erection of a railway station and to a certainty that my improvement JwyLi™ "an Ideal leader business and bringing some ready

40 W, all well. ^ freight house at -the village of Pollet has been caused by leaving off coffee I of-irregular hortS?* *r:Vorte to that egert- money, into the handsof the residents
Bart Argentina, Ottersen, from Yarmouto. jailer phttform on the I. C. R„ midway and using Postum, for that Is absolute- I One thing 1 frankly *£??“ 1 of tils pfece. : .•

N S tor Bueno. Ayres, Nov 5, lat 8 A long and Petitcodfac. AS ly the only change I have'made, and Eri^ne^^'to^Lve “r“ “rSy ---- ------------- -----------
Bark Maria Della Guardia Bregueto from this to one of the moot thickly popu- I have taken no mêdlclhe# I running foul of a couple of intriguing imx j>r. A.—Why do you always make

Mareeilles, Nov їв, lat j^ted sections of Salisbury parish, A Mr. Randall, a friend of ours, has I perlai tyrants in Canada. But though their ^ particular inquiries as to what
obtained, relief from his stomach trou-tort your patient eats? Does that assist 
ble and headaches by leaving off coffee I the people of Canada endoreed my course, you in your dlagttosie^ Dr.
and taking Poetum. We think we I and still endorse me. Even the most con- mucll; yut it enables me to ascertain 
know something of the facts about toi® ^пПеаГнегаМ. мГпт Ь^п abfé their social position and arrange «У
coffee and about Poetum. I ^oint to one single incident in South fees accordinglybondon Tit-Bits.
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BIRTHS.
AUSTIN.—At White’s Cove, Queens Go., N. 

B., on Dec. 3rd, to toe wife of' John B. 
Austin, a son.

McALPINE—At 18 Horsfleld ^eet- 
^Иг' aBd Mra .H,,.M- McAlptoe,.

St
t

MARRIAGES.
BARNES-McMANN.—At St, Mery’s Epis

copal Church, Montreal, Que., on Nov.,30, 
1901, by Rev. Mr. Jetoll, SMiuel В, T. 
Barnes, of England, and Maud C., daugh
ter of Silas C. McMann ot SL Jetai, N. В.MEMORANDA.

In port at Bermuda, Nov 29, *ch Pros
pérera, Somerville, from Fernandlna, dla-

Howe, from Fremantle (arrived Oct. 18) for 
P<to p^f'at1 Auckland, NZ, Nov 8, bark

M Sec! ^BNrndT^to,s=b,
Earl of Aberdeen, from Windsor tor New- 
bvrgh; Ophir, from Hillsboro for Ne^rk, 
Sarah C Smith, from Portland via Vine
yard Haven in tow of tug Boxer.
1 LIZARD, Dec 6—Pad, berk Two Brothers, 
from Campbellton for Plymouth.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 6-Bound spnto,_scta 
Alaska, from Sand River, NS; C R Flint, 
fro*. St John; Atana, from Quaco, NB.

Passed Sydney Light, Dec 7, Fortune, 
Hanson, from Boston for Sydney ; Cacouna, 
MfcPtali, from Sydney tor CharlottetOTn, 

Smith, from Garroucha tor Syd-

D BATHS. " HIGH ALTITUDES.
Pool Cannot be Boiled a Quickly as in LowCLARK.—In this city, on Dec. 8to, after a 

lingering Illness, B. G. Melville Clark, son 
of toe late Nathan S. and Jane Clark of 
the Parish of Rothesay, Kings Co., leaving 
tour brothers and four sisters and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad loss. 

CAMPBELL.— Suddenly, at his home, 14 
Castle street, St John, December 9th, 
William Herbert, aged 81 yearv third son 
of Helen and tiie late William Campbell. 

DANIELS.—At Kingston, Kings Co., N. B„ 
on Dec. 7th, James Henry LeBàron, only 
son ot toe late,James Daniels Of Kingston, 
Kings Co., in toe 31st year of his age, 

4 leaving a mother and two sisters to jnourn 
their sad lose. IBÉMÉHl

DOHERTY.—At Falrvllle, on the evening of 
Dec. 4to, 0* congeetion Ot^ tile • brain, 
Charles L. Doherty, aged 48 yetae, leaving 
a wife and ode son to mourn-their sad
ІОВ8. ' f( .- w ^ 4-
-(New York and Boston please
copy.) In "'' Й

DUNLOP—On Thursday a. sj., Dec. Б, 
Eleanor, wife of Samuel Dualqp, aged 76

HARVIB.-At N 
25th, Alexander 
years.

of

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

*їїЖЛї:.АЬ.*5Ь." “ 
Ай» “j~

At Queenstown, Dec 6,-Str Campania, from
Mancheste^Dec^'str Ramleh, Durtlng.

^A? Dranerara, Nov 19, trig CUo, Gerhardt,
(ГІ^№Р»0ІавВее 5—Ard In toe Meraey, 
i>tak sSvotaT Schlander, from Northport,
K8T JOHNS, N F, Dec fl-Ard. str Sardin
ian, .from Glasgow and.Liverpool for Halifax

Dec 4r .tr Mancherte, 
Trader, Parry, from .Montreal-

D№- 4-5141 *Г Dunm°re Hea<1'_
f0I °*7S;oeean Deo 4. str Dunmore
-SHS’  ̂W-Oarto Castle.

sfe”’ ^

T®bom Hong Kong, Oct 17, ship Albanja. 
^"MrongT^r'taU^rettetter- not

SS^bP^n9for^t«"ea' КЄ"

Dunmore,
neQLASGÔW, Dec. 7.—Sid, str Alcjdes, fpr

ШВір £%&&

arU'from Bangor; Sarah A Reed, from Cal-
al*nVtart'rtemng Kong, Oct 26, ship Geo T 
Hay, Spicer, from Cebu—ard 19th tor New 
York.

I time.527i
JAMBS-At Ms resldençe, 225 fclty road, St. 

John, at 12.16 this, : Saturday,- morning, 
Robert James, yard engineer of thé p C. 
R., aged 64 years. 1

MOONEY—In this city on Wednesday, -ec. 
4, Catherine, beloved wife of M..F. Mooney, 
leaving a husband, two sons and one sister 
to mourir their sad toss. v 

PEACOCK.—In. this city, Dec. 8th, William 
Peacock, In (fee 49th year of - Ms age, leav
ing a wife, one son and one daughter to 
mourn "their sad loss;
—(Boston and Portland papers please copy. 

PALMER.—At Sussex, N. B., on Dec. 3rd, 
Of pneumonia, Alice Maude Hammond, 
wife of G. C. P. Palmer, aged 38 years. 

SANDALL.—At Berwick, N. SX on toe 4th 
instent, Aggie B. Sandall, youngest daugh
ter of the late John ffandaQ (H. M. cus
tom»), of tide city.

■" I- • 1
~ ’ aAbàHSBURY,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.ггд а 1«a
*tesr
toe beach, about 300 feet from! Ite former
^BaÊtÎmOHB, Md, Dec 4—The Lighthouse 
Board has sent out the following notices. 

Channel leading into Dividing Creek, Vir-

хм». ssms

Ш:

FORЕЯОК FORTS.
Г' -

from Sands River for do; J Nlclter-
B.-Ard. sch Leon

ard B, Hudson, man. New York tor Sack-
TSALBM? Mass., Dec. 6.—Ard, schs Eric,

“ “ p». ffiSsS- ™

f.
$ - Щ

Railway Station Wanted,, at Pollet 
Riyer—Cattle Stm at Large In 

thé Woods,•<f H

6.

ton ГГ Grand Manan; 
^Ж^еПЛмгвРго Psfrte.

й teTSikW Щ

-
Chatham, N B, tor 
36, long 5. there is no doubt -that the accommo

dation asked for would fill a long felt 
want.

A number of farmers at Fredericton 
Road, Salisbury, are «till wrestling

REPORTS.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 6,—Capt San

ford, of bark Bristol, eame ashore this 
morning en an oyster steamer. He com-

.
BSftiaÉV
ШШ ■

ь
M

■

-L:

Promotes DigestionX^heer ful- 
ness andHest.Contains neither 
(kaum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Nahc otic.

îmefOMXrSMBllPmZBni
Bm&mSmd-

tBgfex. j
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness andLoss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of
C&tffSGXiv,

HEW YORK.

m
VOL.

WORST

Щ Known in

: All Telegraph LI 
and Deipati

LONDON, Del 
thoritiea say tha 
snowstorm caua 
down of the tel 
lires that has] 
years. North of 
Birmingham, th 
eluding Ireland, 
ccrcmunlcation 
despatches had 
The heavy snow) 
out the day and! 
lng last night. 1 
many shipping 
ported.

NEW YORK, 1 
dal Cable Comp 
out the followinj

“Our latest ad 
dlcate that the 
communication 
Liverpool and I 
Scotland. A spe 
London to Live 
ltshed, and the 
five hours.

“There is no d 
Great Britain or

Tl

Wounded Britlsl 
by the Bi

LONDON, Del 
has Issued a etd 
with the Boer I 
son’s wtrtnded J 
is a result ot a] 
the matter insd 
ener.

The statement 
teen officers an I 
command were 
fully treated bi 
remaining 75 mil 
testified -that to 
flered atrocities 
which followed 1 
aster. These lad 
and wounded a 
guns were kind 
that the eurvlr 
suffered tortUij 
stripped of thee 
their wounds ad

Lord Kttdhr-J 
the Boer toadu,

part of their*
WASHING TO 

Samuel Pearsoid 
вагу general 1 
some time at Щ 
in South Africa 
representative 
upon President 
president suggei 
lead to a discus 
Africa. It is /til 
representatives I 
future time to 1 
orlal to the pri 
take cognizance
rlca.

PRETORIA, j 
atlons relating 
issued here. j

The first allow 
educated native 
of exemption 1 
thé pass laws 
The second cod 
ive prohibition 
icating liquor tj 
penalties. The] 
for the régulât 
natives enterti 
Transvaal and 
labor on the dfj 
tensive precauf 
live privileges. I 
native labor « 
lines. J

LONDON, I 
correspondent < 
that Mr. Krugs 
the willingness 
to Intervene id 
Boer leaders sd 
der the supred

LONDON, Di

r

Starr
Starr
Starr C 
WhelpU 
Beach,

If
you,
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